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Orientation Issue
The Sagamore'•1991-92 Orientation Issue

Is designed to Introduce new students to 
IUPUI and what It has to offer, while It updates 
returning students, faculty and staff on the 
change In the university during the past year.

We extend our thanks to Rick Baughn, 
Office of Learning Technologies, for the use 
of his photograph for the front cover.

Sections In this Issue Include Information 
about the university In general, the schools, 
undergraduate education, student services, 
and student life.

Other special Issues this year will Include 
a Christmas edition, out on Nov. 4, and an 
Apartment Guide, out on April 19.

The Sagamore will return to Its regular 
weekly format, Monday, Aug. 26.
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Chancellor sees IUPUI as national urban model
today and. more and more people are 
moving into the urban communities, he 
added.

Because the agenda of the urban 
community coincides, to some extent, 
with the educational agenda o f the 
university. Bepko said urban universities 
will be viewed as increasingly important 
engines for economic growth and for 
increasing the quality of life.

“Our use of technology, our use of 
innovation and the spirit of IUPUI. which 
1 think has. in the past, permitted us to 
achieve more than the investment would 
ordinarily have produced elsewhere, are 
the ingredients 1 think will cause us to 
be in the national fo refron tB epko  said.

One key element to becoming the national 
model for ivban universities is the faculty.

“By saying we are an urban university,
I don’t mean to yield anything in terms 
of qualify “ Bepko said.

**I think that we'll find we are competing 
for the very same faculty that the best 
universities in the country are competing 
for." he added

To keep track of where faculty members 
have come from in order 10 accept positions 
at lUPlfl. Shirley Nushaum. assistant dean of faculties, compiled 
a list of appointments.

“We have been recruiting faculty members who have 
established themselves as leaden in their fields at other major 
universities," said Bepko

“And we are bringing them here because of the attraction 
of our urban mission, as well as the attraction of the excellent 

core of scholars and teachen that are already 
here.** he added.

Although teaching is lUPUl's 
prim ary focus. Bepko said 
research ih o  plays an important 
role and is closely tied to 
teaching.

"So we find that we often 
have people who are engaged 
quite productively in both 
research and teaching as 
different pans of the very 
same process, the learning 
process." he said.

Some schools are more 
geared to research, while 
others focus more on 
teaching. The faculty 
work as a team, not

for the purpose of following a single model, but as a way for 
each to make a contribution to the collective whole and to 
create the optima) conditions for learning among students, 
Bepko added

“It isn’t the transfer of information alone, although we 
surely do a good bit of that." Bepko said. “But the ultimate 
challenge is to instill in students the desire to learn, the 
passion for learning and the ability and the capacity to learn 
at more and more advanced levels.**

By being actively engaged in the learning process, those 
teachers are then better prepared to stimulate the learning 
process for students, Bepko said.

Research also plays an important role in the tenure process.
Although the academic units largely determine their own 

balance among teaching, research and service and how they 
defcne their role and work, the tenure process requires tangible 
evidence of the way a person thinks about his or her subject, 
Bepko said.

“While we are always looking for ways to evaluate teaching 
as the primary mission of the university, in that tenure process 
we usually wish to have a faculty member display his or her 
thinking in a way that can be reviewed by other institutions 
and that can be made a basis for comparison with people 
across the country.“ be said.

and investigation, and the publication of t h M h i S S ^ f ^  
faculty member." Bepko added.

One important area of research has been the Van Nuys 
Medical Sciences building.

Awarded $37 million by the Genera) Assembly for renovation 
and addition, this building houses educational programs and 
research programs for which IUPUI has federal funding.

Although the approval may nor come as quickly from the * 
stale budget agency as originally believed. Bepko said the 
Van Nuys building will be high on the priority list.

“We have reason to believe that the projects within Indiana 
University will go forward to the state in the same order in 
which they were ranked as priorities by IU and the General 
Assembly.'* he said.

Another new project that should benefit students and faculty 
is the Electronics Manufacturing Productivity Facilities that 
recently moved to Indianapolis.

“W e're hopeful that EMPF will create great educational 
opportunities for the whole region and that it will create 
educational programs within the university aad enhance the 
opportunities for students and enhance the opportunities for 
faculty members to work on the cutting edge of electronics 
manufacturing.’’ Bepko said.

A joint venture among industry, the university and the 
Navy. EMPF will offer students internships and on-hands 
training and offer faculty the opportunity to do research.

■ Chancellor Bepko lists undergraduate education
as highest priority; dies faculty as among the best
By CHERYL M A TTH EW S

m  Starr Writer

When students graduate from IUPUI. Chancellor Gerald 
Bepko said he hopes the education they received here will 
change their lives.

"We hope it will open up new horizons for them so that 
they can understand better the world around them, so they 
can enjoy the world around them more and so that they can 
make a much greater contribution to the world around them.** 
Bepko said

That contribution should not focus on just the vocational, 
but on economic and political activity and on responsible 
citizenship and family membership, he added.

"We hope that our students can make those kinds of

study at IUPUI." Bepko said.
Helping students achieve those enhanced abilities comes 

through IUPUI’s commitment to its basic goal of becoming 
the new national model for urban universities and through 
its overall objective of significantly increasing the educational 
and sophistication level of the population of Indiana.

“We think we have achieved a significant part of our goal 
in terms of developing an institutional philosophy that causes 
us to try to tailor our programs, and that means our teaching, 
research and service programs, to develop them to the urban 
world to d ay B e p k o  said.

The urban community is more likdy lo be the critical population
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Admissions, orientation 
merge to increase service
■ The Office of Adnwions’ goal is Id 
effiomdy admit and register students
and inform them about campus Bfc.

When students tin t come to the Office of 
Admissions, they should leave knowing 
everything from their academic expectations 
to where to park, said Alan Crist, director.

"We want students to be 
able to leave with at least 
their biggest questions 
answered." he said.

Beginning this year, the 
responsibluy of student 
orientation falls upon the 
admissions office The 
form er O ffice o f 
Onemauoa ts now pan of 
the admm inai office 

-W e’ve brought a all 
under the admissions' umbrella/' Crist said 

O n e 's  office will work closely with the 
Undergraduate Education Center and try to 
have students registered at the end of their 
day of orientation

Moat mnponandy. Crist said he wants students 
to feel a tense of bafcnpmg 

-W e want students to understand that they 
me becoming part of t o  academic community/'

be said _
Other responsibilities include prc adlfltesons 

counseling. working wiii hqh school counselors 
and explaining what opportunities IUPUI has 
to offer Sending out applications, reviewing 
transcripts, and deckling who is and is not 
admitted me some of the less glamorous duties 
of the admissions office 

Of the 16,000 applications that have been 
processed for this fall, many belong to whom 
Crist describes as "transient students ’* 

"These are students who are just here for 
ooe semester because they are really going 
to another college like IU or Purdue." Crist 
said. T h e re  arc also many students who are 
just testing the waters to see if they want to 
pursue an education ;*

Since applications have increased 53 percent 
since 1966. processing them has become an 
increasingly difficult task. Crist said Yet. the 
sue of the staff has remained the same.

T  see (his as a real concern People can't 
even get through to us by phone because our 
lines are always busy This increase has 
indirectly affected students chances of getting 
accepted into the university." Crist said 

-After the deadline, we are telling students 
that they can apply, but we can't guarantee 
admission/' he added 

However. Critf said he sees a positive reason 
for the increase in applications 

“Because of our current economic situation," 
he said. “IUPUI is becoming an institution 
of first choice rather thrnt a backup or secondary 
one."

Archives assist students, 
philanthropists in projects
■ Not just a dusty storage area, the 
University Archives functions as a 
research center far IUPUI, city.

By KYLE BARNETT
Start Writer

The University Archives is going about 
its business of gathering information chat 
can benefit students, faculty and the city.

The archives and special collections 
concentrate on university history, city history 
and historical materials related to research 
projects going on at IUPUI.

Sandra Hxnlteb, archives senior assistant, 
said many students use this office to find 
material far a speech or presentation 

‘They usually want research information 
about student housing or parking." die said.

However, these me not foe only documents 
stored in the archives 

Eric Pumroy. head of special collections 
and andwes at Uni versify Library, said mud) 
of his work will concentrate on a few major 
areas during the 1991-92 school year 

-W e’ve received funding from the Center 
for Philanthropy that will help us collect 
information on philanthropy and American 
life.” Pumroy said. *

In addition. Pumroy said the University 
Archives will be receiving records of

companies and crgmiiiatiam foal have played 
a major prat in philanthropy.

Examples of these organizations include 
CASE, the Council for Advancement of 
Support for Education, and the National 
Society for Fund Raising Executives.

The papers of some individuals will be 
received by the archives as well, including 
the papers of Harold Oran, a liberal fund 
raiser and champion of civil rights who died 
last year.

Some of the papers are restricted, and 
permission has to be given by the particular 
group that donated the material.

"Some information could be sensitive to 
people still living/' Pumroy said.

The philanthropy collection will not only 
be used by students and faculty at IUPUI, 
but will also be attractive to scholars of 
philanthropy nationwide

Another area of concentration for University 
Archives is in Gennan-Amcncaa studies.

Ia association with the Department of 
German and the German American Center 
at the Atheneaum/Das Deutches Ham. the 
archives is collecting information about the 
German-Amencan community in UxfcJMpoiis.

T h e  German community in Indianapolis 
was very influential early on." Pumroy said.

University Archives is open from 8 a m 
to 5 p m.. Monday through Friday. Students 
should call ahead, 274-0464. to make sure 
a staff member is there to prepare needed 
materials.
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Facility keeps campus 
well-oiled, groomed
■ With fire departments, Campus 
Facility Services oversee building 
maintenance, safety groundskeeping.
By QRCO TAYLOR
S ta ff VtAltar

The safety of students and faculty tops the 
list of concents for Campus Facility Services, 
said Emily Wren, director.

"The Tire alarms are our first priority to 
take care of," Wren said.

Along with safety. Wren said the department 
tries to provide the best environment for 
educational activities.

The plant takes care of non-hnpital facilities, 
including ex tenor and interior maintenance. 
Those responsibilities include everything from 
sweeping floors to fixing the electricity.

Aside from the exterior. Wren said another 
important part o f m aintenance is the 
infrastructure of the campus, which includes 
the » alls and sewers

Campus Facility Services is broken down 
into five departments

The Grounds Department maintains the

7.3 million acres of land that make up the 
downtown. 38th Street and Herron campuses.

The interior of the buildings are kept clean 
by Building Services, and Maintenance is 
responsible for the electricity and heating and 
cooling.

Space Adm iaiaiggtioa determ ines ttye 
placement of new offices on campus, and 
the Real Estate Department leases campus 
property and is involved in other property 
purchases

"We're responsible far something ebe special, 
the trust of the taxpayers," Wren said.

Some of the funding received by the plant 
comes from the state utilities budget and the 
stale legislation for building operating expenses.

To keep that trust, she said the facility is 
trying to efficiently use the money allocated 
to them to serve the students and faculty.

Most of the plant's $26 million per year 
budget is spent on the sewage, electricity 
and other utility bills for the entire campus. 
In addition, effectively managing a staff of 
400 employees requires efficient money 
management, said Wren.

“We want to be able to hire employees 
who we highly experienced so we can hold 
them more accountable for more things." Wren 
said.

Campus safety, crime-watch 
programs top priority lists
■ With increasing enrollment, 
IUPD 9ees its role on campus as 
one of presence, not dominance.

By CHERYL M ATTHEW S
S ta ff Writer

As enrollment increases and the campus 
grows, the IU Police Department recognizes 
the need for more safety-related programs.

"We’ll probably work a little more this year 
on trying to get some programs in the area 
of crime prevention and self-protection for 
students and staff members," said John Mulvey. 
chief of police "Safety is the biggest concern. 
We have a very low incident of crimes of 
violence against people. 1 like it that way. 
The most nagging problem is petty theft "

Petty theft occurs, he soid. primarily because 
people leave personal belongings lying Mound, 
not believing theft can happen lo them

That complacent attitude makes petty theft 
aa even more frustrating problem because it 
is one that caa be controlled. Mulvey said.

Compiaceacy also makes it difficult for the 
police >d get people amrfved in enme prevention 
and self protection programs.

T h e  kids don’t get excised until] it personally 
affects them. They have this frame of mind 
that 'll won't happen lo me,*" he added.

Carrying out the function of campus safety 
is a staff of 41 sworn officers. 25 security 
officers and 10 clerical workers.

"Our people are as well-trained or better 
trained than most municipal police in the 
state." said Mulvey.

Referring lo h a  department as referees at 
a baskerhall game. Mulvey said hbphiknophy

about IUPD’i  role is one of presence, not
Hnmimnrf

T f he (referee) blows the whistle on every 
little infraction, no one enjoys the game. If 
he never blows the wtustk. the game becomes 
a free-for-all." Mulvey said. "With just the 
right control, people will go home and talk 
about the game they enjoyed and not about 
the referees”

Having just the nght control means having 
a campus where people are not fearful.

"My feeling about how the campus should 
be approached is that I don’t want to see 
people fearful when they are here. But a little 
apprehension won’t huff." he said.

One area in which the university community 
can help is by not walking alone to their 
cars or the garages. However, as a commuter 
campus. Mulvey said he realized it is difficult 
to find walking partners

The next main area of concentration for 
the IUPD includes putting call boxef in the 
garages and cWxmmically controlling the doors 
to buildings at night. These tentative plans 
would mean that only those with an access 
card would be able to enter the buildings 
once they are locked for the evening.

T f  you can control the outside doors, you 
control the building." Mulvey said.

Mulvey said he is also working oq a key 
control policy that would limit who has access 
to building and office keys.

Other tentative plans include a joint venture 
between Parking Services and the IUPD in 
which two or three high-powered surveillance 
cameras will be mounted on the roofs of 
campus buildings for monitoring the parking 
lots.

Traditional services, such as escort, lockout 
and jump n a n , wifl be changed over so Parking 
Services this fell

“Didyouwant
jrieswiththat?”

ThenHs an easier w ay togef 
through college.

There was a tine when a fan-one job could finance a ooOq̂  education 
Tbdajc you need the asaaance of Boik One.VJt\t one of the largest 

sources of student bans in the nation, so choices are vrell have a Ion 
that ’s just nght far >cur needs So if you're trying to figure cu how t> pay 

far ooflejf, see us. Our loans come with everything youH need. 
Except fries

BANKEONE
Whatever it tofes
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vtudem has interned at the Office of the media, and faculty and staff

Businesses benefit 
students, university

added “All of these operabora benefit

Center
relays
campus
news
■ Staff members cowr news
events on campus and teO the 
community IUPUfc story.
By AMY MORRIS

Servng as an mtermedury between 
the IUPUI campus and the outside 
community, the Office of Media 
Relations' main foal is getting the 
university’s story told 

"Each person on staff has four or 
five schools which they are 
responsible for knowing everything 
about.” said Crete hen Wolfram, 
director, adding that this is quite a 
load considering the growth of the 
university

The media relation* staff consists 
of four full-tim e aew s media 
specialists, two full-time clerical 
workers and one student intern 

This year marks the ftrfTtime a

of Media Relations The intern s 
responsibilities include covering 
campus stones and tying up loose 
ends. Wolfram said 

”We*d like to keep students 
working here as long as the budget 
allows it.” she said 

Stacey McArthur, a senior in the 
School of journalism and the Media 
Center’s current intern, said she 
believes working there gives her the 
opportunity to find out whit is going 
on at IUPUI.

Formerly the news bureau, the name 
was officially changed two years 
ago to the Office of Media Relations 
because. Wolfram said, the office 
handles more than just the news 

“We place stones concerning the 
university with the media and have 
a kn of interaction with members

members.” she added.
Wolfram said the office is available 

to faculty members who may feel 
uncomfortable dealing with the 
media.

Aside from representing lUPlfl 
to the outside community, the Office 
of Media Relations is responsible 
for (he publication of the Green Sheet. 
a weekly publication 

“T h e  Green Sheet Is a 'qu ick  
summary of wtiat is going on around 
campus, upcoming events, speakers 
and groundbreaking ceremonies, 
which is distributed to faculty and 
staff members ” Wolfram said 

Wolfram said news published in 
(he Green Sheei comes from a variety 
of sources all over campus and 
students are welcome u> submit 
maenal they think may be of Interest

■ Paying their awn costs, the 
Auxiliary Enterprises reinvest 
the money back into IUPUI
BY BTACKY M CARTHUR
StatT Writer

Students can fad  almost everything 
they need without ever leaving the 
campus thanks to the auxiliary 
enterprises sprinkled throughout 
IUPUI

From buying books to working 
out on campus, students can take 
adv antage of such enterprises as the 
!U Natasonum. the track and field 
stadium, the bookstores and other 
facilities before or after classes

These institutions are called 
auxiliary enterprises since they 
generate (her own money, said David 
L Robbins, vice-chancellor of the 
Office of Budgeting and Fiscal 
Affairs.

’These services are not only for 
students, but IUPUI's total population 
of faculty, staff and others who use 
the hospitals on campus or the 
University Hotel.” he said.

“We have food, a cafeteria, a book 
store, and a hospital supportive to 
the School of Medicine.” Robbins

the university and students ”
The enterprises sell their services 

or products lo generate publicity for 
the university

“They cover their own costs and 
act as an entity themselves. They 
will make money, and if they do. it 
is used for the university,” Robbins 
said.

This money then is reinvested into 
(he university.

”By doing this, these enterprises 
do not appropriate students’ fees,” 
Robbins said.

Although the auxiliaries handle their 
own money, they still report to 
d ifferent d iv isions within the 
university.

’They are self-supported yet still 
a part of the university and under 
the Chancellor’s office,” he said.

Other auxiliary enterprises include 
University  Place Executive 
Conference Center and Hotel. 
University Hospital. Riley Hospital 
for Children. Parking Services. 
University Housing, the Metros sports 
teams, and the 1U Foundation

The Foundation, with offices in 
Bloomington and Indianapolis, helps 
raise money for the university and 
is responsible for receiving gifts, 
administering funds and managing 
assets

ON-CAMPUS STUDENT HOUSING 
CONVENIENCE + PRICE! CALL 274-7200

Ball Residence:
"Board Plan
"Group Activities
"In-House library
"Access to Computers
* Recreational Facilities St Lounges
•Free Cable TV
"Free Local Phone Service

Warthin/Townhoase Apts:
•I Jirge Community Room
* I n a m i n g  Technologies I J ib
•Some Units Newly Remodeled
•Some Units Totally Furnished IncL W/D
•Air Conditioning
•Utilities Paid
•Free Cable TV

ALL UNITS SER V IC ED  BY CAM PUS SH UTTLE  
AND FEATURE RESERVED PARKING

International House:
"Cross-Cultural Learning (Environment 
"Newly Furnished Double St Triple Stes. 
"Kitchens Sl laundry Facilities 
"Learning Technologies Lab 
"I-arge Community Room 
•Free Local Phone Service 
•Free Cable TV

ALL UNITS PRO VIDE ACCESS  
FOR THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED
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Parking committee attempts to ease tension
B Although students will not be able to part as dose to daas 
this semester because of construction, new lots are being built.

STACEY MCARTHUR
StafT W riter

New conurocoofi makes finding 
a parking space a difficult task for 
many IUPU1 students.

To ease tension, a parking 
committee has been formed for the 
fall

Gneschen Wolfram, media reiatmm,

helped put together the committee, 
which will be used to inform students 
of new parking habits they should 
adopt, since many of the lots they 
used lo park in are now being closed.

‘The committee was formed to 
communicate with the campus and 
the outside world on what is going 
to happen in the fall. There will be 
a crunch in parking.** she said.

Some of the old lots behind 
Cavanaugh Hail west dosed because 
of the construction of a new parking 
garage. SET ID. and the new library 
Students may now have to park 
farther away from classes than before.

However, additional temporary 
gravel lots will be opened in the 
following areas:

• South of the Administration 
Building,

• East of the Mary Cable Building.
• South of Sigma Theta Tau 

headquarters.

• North of Military Park (two lots), 
and.

• Adjacent to the School of Law.
So students will not have to walk

as far. shuttles will be activated in 
August with new vehicles and routes.

“The worse thing that will happen 
b  that students will not be able to 
park as close as they were q p d  to. 
but other lots are being made 
available. 'Wolfram said.

In the pamphlet, the committee 
emphasized walking is good for 
students' health.

A student parked by the 
Building, needing Id

go to the Business/SPEA Building, 
would walk ooe mile round-trip.

Scheduled to open in January, the 
new pvkiog garage cm  accommodate 
1.000 e v s  and will be located next 
to the Physical Education/ Nataaonum 
Building.

Parking rates have also increased 
this year. An "A" sticker now coals 
S 17.15 per month; "B" and "H" 
permits. $7.50 a month; and Tf* 
permits will be $22 a semester.

ROTC offers free credit hours, scholarships
■ Any student may participate in the ROTC program. They will 
receive free tuition and books for the 100 and 200 level classes.
By JANET SCHNEIDER
S ta ff Writer

There may be no such thing as a 
free lunch, but there b  such a thing 
as free college credit.

The Army Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps (ROTC) offers that 
free credit ai IUPUI and 400 other 
colleges and universities throughout 
the country.

The opportunity to earn up to six 
credit hours at no cost to the student 
b  the drawing card that attracts many

students to the ROTC program, said 
Jerold Turner, senior assistant 
professor of military science.

AX lead 100 students have legtsteied 
to take the Introduction to Military 
Science and Basic Military Subjects 
daises this fall.

These 100- and 200- level classes, 
part of a four-semester program 
known as the Basic Count, are open 
to the entire student population 
including senior citizens and the 
disabled, said Turner. ROTC pays 
for all tuition, books and materials.

Students can earn one credit for 
each 100 level class and two credits 
for each 200 level course. The cmfits 
apply toward any undergraduate 
degree on campus.

There are lectures on management 
principles and keadoihp development 
v  well as "hands-on" activities such 
as fm t aid, using military radios 
and even rapelling.

"Everybody needs to know how 
to read a military map and compass," 
Turner said, explaining that ooe 
activity involves turning the students 
loose in the woods surrounding Fori 
Harrison to "find themselves."

Students can take the entire Basic 
Course, usually during the freshman

and sophomore yean, or they can 
sign up for just one semester. Either 
way. these classes cany no obligation 
to commit to further military service.

At the start of the junior year, 
however, the student who elects to 
continue with ROTC must sign a 
contract that commits him or her 
to eight y ean  of service upon 
graduation either in active duty, or 
in the Army National Guard or Army 
Reserve.

Whether a student opts to remain 
a civilian or chooses the role of a 
cadet, he or she will have acquired 
valuable leadership skills and 
confidence that will enhance

performance in any career field. 
Turner said.

Scholarships that pay for an entire 
college education are something else 
ROTC offers at IUPUI. These two- 
. three- and four-year scholarships 
are for the student who b  planning 
to stay in ROTC program.

The scholarships are based on merit 
rather than financial need.

"W e can give as many 
(scholarships) as we can get" Turner 
said.

Currently, 13 students are on ROTC 
scholarships at IUPUI. said Jeanne 
Perdunn. military personnel clerk.

For more information call 274-0073.

First choose your major. 
Then choose your weapon.

Jala a t at Campai F—t — H  —a 22.
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Apartment* at a Little pri
If you’re looking for SPACE... 

SUNRISE APARTMENTS is the place for you!!

Our EXTRA LARGE floor plans offer casual liv« 
ing and convenience at an affordable price. 

$99 security deposit for qualified applicants
Flexible lease terms 
Convenient location 
Near 1-465 and 1-65 
Swimming pool 
Jogging track 
Softball court 
Clubhouse with exercise 
room

• Garages
• Wooded views
• Fireplaces
• 1 ,2  and 3 bedroom apts.
• Conveniently located 

laundry rooms
•  Competitive rental rates

CALL TODAY 
SUNRISE APARTMENTS 

47th & Georgetown
299-0464
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Art Supplies41 • Back Packs • Candy • Captain's Chairs • 
Cigarettes • Class Rings • Director's Chairs • Engage
ment Calendars •  Gift Items •  Greeting Cards • Lab 
Coats** • LAW, MEDICAL*NURSING TEXTBOOKS •  
Magazines • Mugs & Glassware • NEW *  USED TEXT
BOOKS • Reference Books • School Supplies • Spiral 
Notebooks • IUPUI, !U&PURDUE INSIGNIA APPAREL

Back to School Extended Hours

U n i o n  B o o k m t o r m

8/17/91
8/19*20/91
8/21/91
8/22/91

Union Bookstore
Union Building 
620 Union Dr. 

274-7167
‘••Lab CooIs. Law, Medicai 

Narsing Textbooks

Cavanaugh Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall 

425 University Blvd. 
274-3754

la d trg n d u li Textbooks

Herron Bookstore
Herron Building 

1702 N. Pennsylvania St. 
274-4837

•Aft SMpfik l

8:30 • 8:00 
8:30 * 7:00 
8:30 • 8:00 
8:30 - 7:00

C m v m n m u g h  B o o k o t

8/17/91 8:30 - 5:00

Krannert Bookstore
Krannert Building 
1125 E. 38th SL 

274-4666
Undergraduate Textbooks

8/21-23/91
8/24/91
8/28-28/91
8/31/91

8:00 • 9:00 
8:30 - 5:00 
8:00 - 9:00 
8:30 - 5:00

Columbus Bookstore 
Columbus, IN 

4601 Central Ave. 
812-372-8266

Indiana U niversity 
Purdue U niversity 
at Indiam polis

Special Orders Welcome 

Not all merchandise listed 
b  available in every store



Attention IUPUI 

professors
Quantity Copy & 
Print con handle 
your most

Jobe with case.
n If it means 

printing 8,000 
copies of

icthlng that’s 
poised to strike 
with venemous

lightning speed!

The ideal 
printing solution
Quuntity Copy &. 
Print is the one- 
stop solution for 
all your prin ting 

:eda, including

W e c a n  
h a n d le  

a n y
o rig in a l?

(no matter how hard it bites) printing costs.

Qpantity Copy &  Print
3 1 7 - 4 4 3 * 0 6 3 7

P o w e r L u n c h
When Taste Matters

Mary Michael's Yogurt, 
University Place Food Court

Office keeps 
students’ 
paper trails
M  Making information, technology 
available to students and faculty will 
help increase registrar^ efficiency

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Writer

From the moment they first register for classes 
until the day they graduate, students generate 
a mound of paperwork — paperwork kept 
by the Office of the Registrar.

"Our essential job is to maintain the integrity 
of personal data,” said Mark Grove, registrar.

Every two months, the registrars of all IU 
campuses meet to look at policies with an 
eye to improving how things are done. This 
Council of Eight looks at where student records 
should be in the 21st century. Grove said

Grove said he believes most students’ needs 
can be met through technology, which is more 
accurate and cuts down on time and paperwork.

’The longer term goal is to look at extending 
our range of service and availability of 
information to those who need it,” he said.

To accomplish that goal, more information 
must be put into the computer terminal for 
faculty and students.

Center provides medical 
resources, specialized fields

Kevin LacMey/Staft PMographer

the way to enroflhig in ctaaaaa.
“We want to put more tools in the hands 

of the users.” Grove said.
Grove said he also plans to improve the 

use of the telephone for registration and other 
purposes such as dropfadd, fee payment, setting 
orientation dates and finding out grades.

A long-term goal, IU Care is a form of 
degree audit and is in the process of being 
built into the computer system. This program 
takes a student's transcript and matches it 
against the requirements of a specific degree 
program. The counselor can then see where 
that student stands in relation to meeting those 
requirements. Even if a student changes majors, 
the new degree requirements can be entered 
to see how the courses match up.

Another program, SPEEDY, uses electronic 
transmission of transcripts. Its implementation 
is yean down the raad,.he said..

■ Surrounding hospitals offer a 
variety of medical procedures to serve 
students and the community

An adult ambulatory care center, estimated 
to cost S32.I million, will be constructed at 
the Univcnity Hospital this spring.

The center is for pttients who are wril enough

Maxwell, media liason for Public and Media 
Relations of the IU School of Medicine.

Riley Hospital for Children and the University 
Hospital make up IUPUl’s Med Center.

Surra “ ' -
faculty a 
include:

•Wishard Memorial Hospital, specializing 
in trauma injuries and one of the two adult 
burn units in the state,

• Larue D. Carter Memorial Hospital, a 
short-term psychiatric hospital and research 
facility, and,

• Richard L. Roudebush Veterans 
Administration Medical Center, a referral 
hospital for veterans in Indiana and parts of 
Illinois.

These hospitals are staffed by the Med Center, 
owned by it. Many of the doctors

but also finding new cures for illnesses, she 
said.

One example is the doctors at Riley, one 
of the 10 largest children’s hospitals in the 
country. The doctors there are specialists in 
all areas of pediatric care. Maxwell calls these 
doctors “faculty members who do research, 
and not only treat the children, but develop 
their cures.”

In addition, Riley boasts one of the two 
newborn heart transplant programs in the 
Midwest and features Indiana's only burn 
unit for children.

Maxwell said Riley basically serves as a 
referral center for critically injured and ill 
children, and the staff's main goal is to get 
the child home.

For students who have diabetes, there is a 
center on campus which special ires in Diabetes 
called the Indiana Diabetes Center.

Long Hospital, a family practice center, homes 
many good doctors that students could go 
to. Maxwell said.

Maxwell added that students are able to 
use these facilities when they need medical 
attention, but they are not entitled to these 
privileges just because they attend the university.

She also said that students do not realize 
the excellent medical resources available on 
this campus.

“Our doctors do outreach around the state 
too.” she added.

That outreach is, in pan, made possible 
by the many research grants received by these



Bursar’s office serves 
students’ financial needs
■ Overseeing bank loans, payment 
plans, short-term financial aid and 
parking permits keeps office busy.
•y JANET SCHNEIDER
Stm ffW tnm

|U r i« #  m  estimated 10,000 ffwdfiwi arc 
waiting for a bank loan disbursement or taluAf
the penonal deferment payment option, 
undentandinf a few procedures in (he Office 
of the Burear may be beneficial to a large 
segment of the student population 

The biggest mixpercepreon of the financial 
aid disbursement process is die waiting period 
required before the proceeds of the loan checks 
can be picked up by the student." Hid Gobnrik 
M Bovenn. associate bursar 

She added that federal regulations prevent 
them from disbursing (he money until 10 
calendar days before the first day of claw 

If these regulations are not strictly followed, 
the university could jeopardize its standing 
for the acquisition of federal funds for other 
purposes. Bovenzi said.

One way students can avoid the frustration 
of long lines on that first day of check 
disbursements is lo endorse promissory notes 
or bank loan checks as soon as they me received 
ui (he bursar s office The uflkc posts a daily 
updated list of student identification numbers 
on its doors that shows what bank checks 
have been received

Students electing the personal deferment 
plan pay then tuition fees in two installments 
Last fall. 5.039 students took advantage of 
this option However, if the payments are 
not made on the specified dates, the personal 
deferment will be revoked, usually for an

entire year. Bovenzi said.
la order to gel the personal deferment option 

reinstated, a student must make an App^J in 
writing to the bursar. Requirements for 
reinstatement include having good credit and 
paying at least one additional semester's turnon 
in a timely manner. Any denied appeal 
automatically goes to a committee for a final 
review. Bovenzi said.

"Since we've instituted (his process there 
have been fewer questions.'* Bovenzi said. 
"It's fairer and gives different viewpoints."

New this fell is the Bursar Student Information 
Booklet sent to students at registration Printed 
on the bock cover is the temporary parking 
permit, an innovation of the bursar s office 
and P v ting  Services 

The idea emerged when the two offices 
teamed up to study the pariung situation. They 
learned that most people kept their permanent 
perking permn even though foey had withdrawn 
completely from class.

Tn spring 1991. approximately 430 people 
retained their park ing decal after they withdrew 
from classes." Bovenzi said.

It's anybody's guess how many people 
dropped their classes and continued to use 
(he T T  lots, without paying a dime To prevent 
a reoccurrence, permanent parking permits 
will now be mailed out the third week of 
daw . Bovenzi said.

Although not as well advertised, a variety 
of other services are offered by the bursar's 
office to help (he fUPUl students 

Intended to help make ends meet in •  
temporary money crunch, the Bursar Shod' 
term Loan Fund provides $100 lo individuals 
and must be repaid within 30 days, she said.

Also, the Office of the Bursar cashes penonal 
checks up to $50 for students currently enrolled 
and in good standing with the university.

Governing body retains 
final say on policy changes

said, adding that all of the members of the■ Trustees approve tuition, academic 
policies, faculty appointments, 
budgets, and admission standards.
•V STACKY MCARTHUR

Staff Writer

The III Board of Trustees, which is a 
governing body of the university, devotes 
much of its ume io improving the IU campuses

Responsible far overseeing seven of the 
eight IU campuses, including FUPUl. the board 
has the authority to approve tuition fees, 
acadomc pofcaaa. deem and officerv expremon 
projects, biennial budgets, and admission 
standards

They do this by meeting eight times a year, 
said Susan Pamsh. newly elec ted secretary 
of the board

The awe members on the bored volunteer 
thee tune, said Parrish

T h e  trustees aren't paid They want to be 
on foe bored bacaure they wren lo be of service 
lo FU," she said

Tl is bar— r they love RJ so much." Prenah

bored are IU graduates
Six of the members, including one full-time 

student, are appointed by the governor. The 
others arc elected by university alumni 

"Havmg foe trustees appointed by foe governor 
and the alumni put* the governess of the 
university mio the hands of a broad spectrum 
of people." f*amsh said 

Aho. the diversity of the group is important 
because the trustees are the final arbitrators 
of any type of policy change taking place 
within the university, she added 

The trustees serve three year terms, with 
the exception of the student, who serves a 
two-year term

Richard B Stoner will continue as bored 
president, and HarTy L. Gouso will retain 
his duties as vice-president 

Newly appointed is Steve Miller, treasurer 
The Purdue Board of Trustees also has 

authority when it comes to making decisions 
on the FUPUl campus 

They ovenae foe Iregnt and foe fourth largest 
schools on campus — the School of 
Engineering and Technology and the School 
of Science

S u b s i d i a r i e s  of 
T H E  L I M I T E D .  I N C .

We Grow Again!
O ur continuing growth has created additional 
opportunities in our Catalog Division for 
Customer Service Representatives.

Part Time Day/Evening Hours Available

Do You Hart:
• Strong Verbal Communication Skills
• A  Flair lor Fashion
• Enthusiasm and a Willingness to Learn
• CRT Skill or Light Typing
• Dependability and a Strong Desire to Succeed

Then Come Talk lb Us About:
• Poid Training
• 30 Percent Merchandise Discount
• Vacation After Six Months
• Stock Purchase Plan
• Credit Union
• Growth Opportunities 

Associate Cafeteria 
toy or Night Shifts

otion Near Public Transportation 
Working Environment 

Days

If you'd like 
come in and fill out an application 
Monday * Friday 8a.m. - 5p.m. We 
have the perfect opportunity for you.

Brylane, Inc.
2300 Southeastern Ave. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46201
EOEM/F
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Plan undergoes revision; 
students’ input sought

Student housing gets 
remodeled, redecorated

M Primary vehide for shaping 
IUPUI, the Campus Flan lists 
school top priorities.

By CHERYL M ATTHEW S
Staff Writer

When the idea o f an urban, 
commuter campus became the bricks 
and mortar of IUPU1, university 
admimstnuors set 
in motion a plan 
of growth and 
development.

Although this 
Campus 
D ev elo p m en t 
Plan has changed 
throughout the 
years, its primary 
purposes remain 
the same:

• To communicate the school’s 
plans and aspirations to the public.

• To serve as an agenda for the 
university’s fiscal, educational and 
structural growth,

• To encom pass the broad 
educational goals of improving 
undergraduate ejjpcaiion, promoting 
in terd iscip linary  learning and

achieving campus consolidation,
• To serve as a guide for keeping 

all pans of the university working 
in harmony, and

• To show the public the full coU \ 
of higher education.

“All large institutions have a plan. 
It's really important everyone have 
a sense of what we are trying to 
accomplish as an institution." said 
William M. Plater, executive vice 
chancellor T h is  is the principle 
vehicle for shaping what IUPUI 
becomes.”

Five drafts and one year later, the 
Campus Plan became a measure of 
accountability to the commission, 
the community and the university.

This year, faculty and students will 
once again have the opportunity to 
make their voices heard and express 
their ideas as lo where IUPUI should 
be headed in the future. Beginning 
this fall, the Campus Plan will be 
re-evaftuied and restructured to reflect 
changingjimes and conditions.

’The plan has to be flexible. For 
this coming year, we want to take 
the plan and go through a rather 
major overhaul.” said Plater, adding 
that the new plan should be ready 
for publication in February 1992.

Undergraduate education will 
continue to be the highest priority

in the development plan, he added.
T ;'s still an area that needs greater 

attention and collective thought to 
make it better." Plater said.

Other areas to be addressed by 
the plan include Individual schools’ 
development plans, faculty additions, 
renovation, and child care.

In the area of full-time faculty, 
IUPUI is still playing catch-up. he 
said.

"We are still very far behind for 
two reasons. First, we were so far 
behind to begin with. Second, we 
have been adding students," he said. 
“But we have made progress.”

As IUPUI continues to grow and 
change, so will its Campus Plan — 
a plan that must continue serving 
the needs of the students.

"The image and reputation of 
IUPUI has changed. I think it is 
through the determination and hard 
work of all. especially the students. 
They have been our greatest asset.” 
Plater said.

Graduates from IUPUI are now 
viewed increasingly as well-qualified 
as graduates from other schools, he 
added.

A copy of the Campus Plan has 
been put on-line through the computer 
system. Indy-Vax. and is available 
for review by students and faculty.

■ The university offers a 
variety of housing to meet 
the students’ diverse needs.
By KEVIN LACKEY
S ta ff  Writer

Remodeling and redecorating are 
top concerns for campus housing 
officials, said Maggie Dorsett. 
assistant director of student housing 

"We work continually to make 
it a pleasant environment, and 
conducive to work.” she said.

Present university housing 
includes Ball Residence, the only 
student dormitory on campus, 
which houses 307 students; Warthin 
Apartments, which has 98 units; 
and 32 graduate townhouses 

Both Warthin and the graduate 
townhouses have units that are 
designed for the handicapped 

A great deal of money is being 
used to update hall carpeting, room 
furniture, and study lounges and 
to replace microwaves, with a 
completion dale near Christmas.

Another change requires students 
to purchase a blanket meal plan, 
which offers 19 meals per week.

Room and board fees for Ball 
Residence have increased five

percent over last year to SI.588 
for single occupancy per semester 
and $1,470 for a double

The increase will cover an 
updated fire alarm system and 9 
continued redecorating projects.

Other changes with student 
housing include the debut of the 
International House this fall.

Within Warthin Apartments, the 
Imenuuionai House is a living- 
(earning center in •  cross-cultural 
environment which plans lectures 
and programs that involve residents 
to increase understanding of ocher 
cu ltures, especially  those 
represented in the house.

Extensive remodeling, painting 
and carpentry work helped convert 
regular apartments into suites to 
accomodate the new house.

Students who wish to live off- 
campus have several alternatives.

IUPUI offers off-campus housing 
at Shoreland Towers and Park 
Lafayette.

R iverpointe Apartm ents, a 
privately owned facility offers 
apartments close to campus with 
a variety of leasing options They 
offer a free shuttle service to IUPUI 
and surrounding areas.

Students interested in obtaining 
housing information should call 
274-7200.

FOOD SERVICE CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 
ENCOURAGES EVERYONE TO USE OUR 

FOOD SERVICE PROVIDERS

©
A \a r r io tt

F O O D  & SERVICES M A N A G E M E N T 

MANUAL FOOD SERVICE
LOCATIONS:

'Union Building 
'Dental School 

»  'C a va n a u g h  Hall 
'Law  School

"Also offering catering on & off cam pus

O A N T I
<x>

fSI

VENDING FOOD SERVICE
192 Vending M cchhesh55Locatlons

alii awn food* tor pour memnp mn ôyr/mnt

Live theatre is more exciting 
thanTVor nibvies or sports.
\Kfell, maybe not sports.
Indiana Repertory Theatre 1991-1992 Season- 

iflajor Barbara

Charleys Aunt
iN/1  : i »»-1 H t«

S P U N K
Nbrwy 4-a* *rwry I t  0*2

Twelfth Night
Aprtl H-OWj ft SV2 ^

Student Season Tickets - $45 
To order call 317 635-5252

Proof of valid  fu ll-tim e atuden l ID  requ ired .
Enclose a photocopy or fax to 317 236-0767
140 W est W ashington  S tre e t Ind ianapo lis , IN 46204-3465

AMAX 4  PSJ EMTgy

Indiana
Theatre



Library
takes
shape
■ While the new firry  is 
being built, other changes 
indude scanner ants. TO."
•y jm jl BARNETT

Learning Technologies

W h« will be die new University 
Library it beginning to peak oat of 
its hok in the ground 

T h e y 're  currently doing the 
framing up to the second floor The 
lower level and ground level Is 
poured It's good to ice it coming 
Ik**." und Barbara Ftschfer. director 

Wort on the (had and forth  levch. 
which will extend further out than 
the first two, will begin soon.

However, much more wifl be going 
on before the mow to the new library 
is complete One of die changes will 
be barmnnn' cards id make checking 
out books easier

I n c h  card will have a bar code 
that is specific to the student." said 
Rschter Any student, faculty or staff 
member, or resident of the city can

offers students future

use the library
Those wishing to get then own 

library card should pick one up at 
the circulation desk 

Other technological to
the library include T .O .."  the 
information on-line system which 
links IUPUI libraries with other* 
in the IU system

The main library collection will 
grow considerably when it moves

lo the new building Over 400.000 
books and penothcah will be brought 
together

T h e  new facility." aided Hschkr. 
will be abk to hold a million books

The new librwy will take in the 
mmenafts from (he 38th street library, 
as well as materials from (he Herron 
Library, which is thoroughly cramped 
for space. Fischler said

Examples of the technology 
available include:

• The Multi-media Instructional 
Portable System, an electronic 
classroom on wheels,

•Video Production Studio — 
Students may use this studio for 
individual or small group recording 
projects.

•Lecture Recording and 
Ogriicabon Center — Students can 
order "whlle-u-wait" audio and 
video copies of class lectures, for 
a nominal fee, and,

•Individual Learning Center — 
Video and audio playback machines, 
foreign language personal lab units, 
slide viewers with audio, and 
computer* with laser discs are 
distributed among some 30 work 
stations. There is also a computer 
fitted with text scanner and voice 
synthesizer for the visually- 
impaired.

Even the best technology is 
effective only to the extent it is 
used, said Elmore. It is the faculty 
who determ ine technology 's  
success.

"We have to be careful not to 
thrust technology on faculty 
member* There's some excellent 
leaching being done by traditional 
methods Not all faculty have need 
for high-tech innovations We're 
provider*, not pusher*," he said.

I  From electronic classes to
portable technology, office 

provides multiple services.

o f the O ffice o f Learning 
Technologies.

With some 50 audio, video and 
com puter functions at their 
fingertips, instructors can 
choreograph a m ultim edia 
presentation on three large screens, 
adding Disney like wizardry lo any 
class.

"It presents technology in the 
service of education, and the kind 
of teamwork that's preparing IUPUI 
for the coming century," said 
Garland Elmore, director "Our 
mission is to provide tha university 
—  its schools, faculty and student 
body — with the widest possible 
range o f effective learning 
techno! og ics
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School re-evaluates 
undergrad program
■ Proposals, some fairly 
•radical’ could change how 
teachers receive certification.
By CHERYL MATTHEW S
Start Writer

Through a major revision, the 
Schod of Education's undergraduate 
teacher education program may take 
on an entirely new appearance in 
the near future

Chaired by professor Keith Momn, 
a teacher education task force spent 
the last eight or nine months taking 
an in-depth look at the undergraduate 
teacher education program, said Dean 
Hugh Wolf

T h a t group came forward with 
what I think is a set of very bold 
recommendations about how we

a teaching degree in English would 
receive a degree from the School 
of Liberal Arts

Other proposals include:
• All students having an academic 

nmor ta some discipline.
• Focusing student and

field  e tp e n e n c e  largely ia 
professional development schools, 
and

• A campus-wide, interdisciplinary 
Center for Scholarship in Learning 
and Teaching would be created to 
bring together all people interested 
in teaching

While those revisions are in 
progress, the school continues to offer 
a full range of degree and certification 
program s for elem entary and 
secondary education at the 
undergraduate level, be added

"We have a couple of somewhat 
unique programs. " Wolf said “Early 
childhood education is an associate

Janet Schneatef/Staff Photograph*

Bacovty Facttty la Suaan
aught revamp our undergraduate 
teacher education program." he sakl 

“Some of the proposals are fairly 
radical he said "For example, one 
of the recommendations is that we 
•o longer offer degrees in education " 

For students, that proposal ro p q i 
tie* degrees would he issued through 
t  variety of schools.

For example, a student receiving

degree program that has been 
growing And we have the only 
program in the state of Indiana in 
health occupations education "

While enrollment in undergraduate 
programs remains strong. Wolf said 
the number of graduate students has 
declined because teachers no longer 
need a master s degree.

To counter that drop, the school

Watty. (Ml), an RJPUI graduate i 
waa a part «f Hopps thraa week  1
has been building a number of 
programs that will be attractive to 
students even though they are not 
requited. Wolf said 

Those include the Aspiring 
Principals P rof ram. Counselor 
Education. Special Education, and 
a dual major program combining

and instruction
F o r b o d n ^ ^ J B  

students, a new IBM classroom will 
enhance the computer initniction 
offered by the school this fall.

The social side is provided through 
Kappa Delta Psl. a professional

.TMaMdtrtp

organization for upper division 
students, and the EducaoonaJ Students 
Advisory Council 

ESAC provides supplements to the 
educational curriculum, said Erin 
M cCain, coordinator of the 
Curriculum Resource Center.

New location, EMPF 
benefit students, faculty
■ Engmeering school moves its 
offices to the downtown campus, a 
process that unified its 2,400 students.

By CHRIS RICKCTT
Start Writer

When the time came to pack up and leave. 
lUPLTs School of Engineering rod Technology 
was ready

This summer, the school moved its offices 
from the 3Sth Street campus to downtown. 
unifying its 2.400

"We’ve been looking 
forward to this for 15 
years." said H Oner 
Yurtseven. associate 
dean

Mli was quite 
inconvenient for our 
faculty and students who 
had some classes at 38th 
Street and liberal arts courses here (main 
campus he added

Completed on the downtown campus last 
m onth, the Science. Engineering and 
Tnchnoiogy Phase U building will house the 
departments of Electrical Engineering. 
M echanical Engineering and Computer

will be completed in the spring semester of 
1993

As a result of its move, the school will 
also be able to interact more with other schools 
and departments through interdisciplinary 
projects.

One such project involves a computer 
simulation that will model bones and tissues 
for the School of Dentistry 

Another addition to the school is the 
Lkcteomcs Manufacturing Productivity Facility, 
a joint research venture wuh the Naval Aviomcs 
Center and Che Naval Weapons Center 

A* proof** relationship with the university. 
LMFF wt* house some IUPU1 courses requiring 
hands-on training and will provide internships 
to engineering students IUPU1 professors will 
offer short courses and seminars on the 
electronic manufacturing industry 

Yurtseven said he hopes this cooperative 
effort will enhance the school's image 

"A lot of people don’t know the potential 
for engineering in this city." he said 

T h is  cooperation will give better exposure 
to our engineering program." he added 

Another program that exposes people to 
the potential for engineering is the Minority 
Engineering Advancement Program 

During the last 15 summers. MBAP has 
provided teen-age minorities the opportunity 
to work together on projects requiring

Our school is now unified.’ said Yurtseven 
SET Phase 01. which will bring all fcnunrang 

31th Street departments to the main campus.

to go on to college
’I t ’s been a very successful program." said 

Yurtseven "W e've had 1.200 students 
partic ipate in the program since its beginning '

Residencies give students 
job marketability, training

School of Medicine includes IU
Medical Center and six hospitals h
which students can do residencies.

■y STACEY MCARTHUR
S t i f f  Writer

Nationally recognized for ns clinical training, 
the IU School of Medicine offers its students 
hands-on framing and residency opportunities 
to prepare them for today's job market

The IU M edal Center, a pro of iar medical 
school and the largest 
of as kind m tie country. 
includes six hospitals 
used by many medical 
students for tbeir 
residencies.

These residencies offer 
students hands-on 
training in their areas 
of concentration and 
could last anywhere ^  ^  —
from three to six years. w Da,y
said Pwi Percy. director of Public and Media 
Relations of school

students all over the country for these 
residencies." she said 

Students can do residencies at any of the 
medical center’s six hospitals or at other 
hospitals with which the School of Medicine 
has agreements.

“Students should apply for residencies at 
institutions they feci are the strongest ia 
their area of study." she said 

Certain residencies on campus almost always 
fill up. Perry said these include residencies 
in cardiology, radiology, and pediatrics 

Not only do students receive clinical 
experience and training, so do the physicians, 
thanks to a new department 

Through the Department of Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation, the school will 
be working with community hospitals of 
Indianapohs to tram physicians in rehabilitation 
for patients who have had strokes, been in 
car accidents, or sustained head injuries 

“Training physicians in rehabilitative 
medicine is a large area that needs to be 
serviced." Perry said.

She added that other medical personnel 
are trained in rehabilitation, but this is the 
first time they will train physician* as physical 
medicine specialists. The chairman and 
director of the program will be Randall 
Braddom

In addition to creating departments, the 
school is deleting a division this year — a 
deletion that should help alleviate the growing 
shortages of allied health personnel, said 
Perry.

The Division of Allied Health Sciences 
will become a separate school to counter 
those shortages

T h is  will help the department become 
better abklo recruit students in arena needed." 
said Perry
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Columbus serves 
as stepping stone

most of the courses are designed to

School of Journalism lists 
computer literacy as main goal

■ Campus offers educational 
beginnings, breakfast and 
lunch series for students.

By CHRIS RtCKETT
Starr Wrttor

Serving 1.300 students from 13 
Indiana counties, IUPUI-Coiumbus 
makes for a great educational stepping 
stone.

”Wc promote IUPUI-Columbus as 
a great place to surt,” said Lynn 
S u l l i v a n ,  
coordinator of 
com m unity  
relations

-S even ty - 
five patent of 
our students 
wort during 
the day so we 
have a higher 
enrollment in 
evening 
classes ” said Sullivan.

Columbus' faculty is comprised 
of 20 full-time and 90 part-time 
professors. The school offers 12 
Purdue Ugfeersity and 19 IU 
programs

Although a bachelor's degree 
program in general studies is offered.

cater to the first two years of a 
student's education

-It 's  nice for students to be able 
to live at home for the first two 
years,” said Sullivan "That's two 
years of not having lo pay dormitory 
fees”

The campus also houses ooe of 
the nine Purdue Statewide 
Technology sites across the state.

This program offers workers 
technical sk ills from several 
engineering programs.

”This deals with aspects o f 
engineering technology and is 
available to students in the work 
force.” said Sullivan.

Columbus has roughly 2.500 
students enrolled in its continuing 
studies courses

In addition to the academic side 
of life at Columbus, the school offers 
a breakfast and lunch series and 
summer academics for children.

Columbus' Breakfast With Scholars 
scries is a collection of speaking 
engagements dealing with topics such 
as education and government.

T h e  main goal of the monthly 
series is k> invite university professors 
to share their knowledge and 
information based on research ” 
Sullivan said.

The Brown Bag series is similar 
but involves Columbus' faculty.

■ School sees computer- 
assisted journalism as a way 
to keep students marketable.
By CHERYL MATTHEW S
Starr w m ar

Although small in numbers. 
IUPUI*s School of Journalism is 
making a 
name for 
itsdf through 
new courses, 
c o m p u te r-  
assisted 
jou rna lism  
and the 
N a t i o n a l  
Institute for 
A d v a n c e d  
Reporting

To enhance die major and to bring 
in students from ocher disciplines, 
the school introduced several new 
courses last year that wifi be offered 
again this year.

“All of these classes we hope 
would serve students from other 
curriculum . T hey 're  not just 
intended for journal ism majors.” 
said James Brown, associate dean.

In addition, a new course will

be added this fall in which students 
will meet electronically via an 
electronic bulletin board ^

"This course is a totally new idea. 
What we hope to find are people 
who want writing, but are already 
somewhat computer literate,” he said 

Computer literacy is a major goal 
of the journalism school.

T h e  computer has been a pervasive 
tool in the world of business in all 
aspects. It's now becoming that way 
in the world of those covering the 
business,” he said.

Brown said he hopes to acclimate 
professors, students and working 
journalists to the use of computers 
in the classroom and the workplace.

'There are good stories that need 
to be done that cannot be dooe 
without the aid of computers. Those 
stones are being done now ” he said.

Helping reporters get those stories 
done is the school's Njdonai Institute 
for Advanced Reporting, co-dvccied 
by Brown and Sherry Ricchiardi. 
assistant professor.

T t  is the national center for 
computer-assisted journalism with 
a focus on education.” Brown said.

One aspect of that institute is an 
annual national conference that 
introduces educators and journalists 
to the latest computer technology

and software programs.
T  get a fairly good number of 

calls from people around the 
country who have started computer-9 
assisted projects. Now those stories 
are beginning to be published.” 
he added.

By using computer-assisted 
joumahsm, reporters cm now gather 
data from a variety of sources and 
analyze it quickly and easily.

"We hope to influence policy 
makers in Washington to be more 
open on access to electronic 
information this year.” Brown said.

To deal with data analysis of 
electronic information, Brown said 
the journalists of today and 
tomorrow will need a statistical 
background. Thai background has 
now been implemented in the new 
degree requirements of the school. 
Students must take a statistics 
course, as well as one mare counc 
in the major than is now required.

“Most journalists  are not 
interested in numbers People want 
so be journalists because they enjoy 
writing or photography,” Brown 
said. “What we arc saying now 
is that that is still important, but 
it's more important to have an 
inquisitive mind. To have the 
inquisitive mind is where computer- 
assisted journalism comes in.”
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W e a r c  l o o k i n g  f o r  a o m e  
v e r y  s p e c i a l  p e o p l e  t o  

|o i n  o u r  t e a m  
If  y o u  a r c :

•  G O AL* O R IE N T E D
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• Rent Starts at $299 - $395
• Studios, one ft two bedroom
• Com plete with new appliances
• Furnished apartments available
• Exercise room
• Com fortable laundry facilities
• Scenic views
• Storage areas
• Seconds from bus line

1304 N . Delaware
6 3 5 •5 3 5 6
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Health, environmental 
issues head school’s list
■ SPEA offers its students a variety 
of degree programs, new faculty
members and research opportunities.

■y CHRIS RICMCTT
S W T W M r

With degree programs focusing on timely 
issues such as health erne and (he environment, 
the School of Public and Environmental A llan  
has much to offer

The school offers four 
undergraduate degree 
programs, including a 
Bachelor of Science in 
public health 

“We cannot provide

that degree “ said Mand 
Keister, coordinator of 
student recruitment 

SPEA often three graduate degree programs, 
including tie new master's program m planning 

“Planning is basically how to get from where 
you me Id where you want id be." said Keister 

Three of SPEA's five new faculty members 
wifi be involved in the new degree The other 
two members will teach criminal justice. 

This degree will have five areas of

la the spring semester. SPEA will introduce 
a class tided. Introduction to Public Health.

This ecplonuory course will deal with 
contemporary health issues for students 
considering a public health degree.

Although less publicized. SPEA offers an 
asmomr degree with specializations in criminal 
justice, emergency service administration, 
cavvonmemrf affars mid pubhc admausM un 

For three years. SPEA reached outside the 
campus through the Oach Exchange Program 

As pmt of the program, five graduate students 
from Erasmus University in the Netherlands 
will come to IUPU1 this year.

‘They come here an an internship id complete 
their master's thesis," said Keister.

la the area of research. SPEA houses the 
Heartland Center on Aging aad Long Term 
Care

“A lot of what this center does is look at 
the needs of long term care facilities,** Keister 
said

The center was recently hired by the South 
Carolina Committee on Aging to evaluate 
stress levels of adults taking care of then 
parents at home, she added 

“Some parents would still be able to care 
for themselves while some would need 
someone to do their shopping, someone who 
could take care of them." she added 

SPEA is also involved in a research preyed 
wtth the School of MedKme called "Assessing 
and Improving Outcome Total Knee 
Replacement."

The five-year prayed began in September 
1990 and is funded through a S3 million 
grant from the Agency for Health Care Policy 
and Research

AT
NEWPORT

TOWNHOMES
STUDENTS PAY NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

Experience our 
1 Bedroom $330

2 Bdrm. Townhouse $396
3 Bdrm. Townhouse $460

Newlyredecorated Town homes. 1 washer tk
dryerconnections, specious closets, pool, tennis 

courts snd mmny extras.
Ju s t s  few  m inutes from  IU PU I. and att

(3 Mocks East of Michigan Rood on 71st Street)

____ CALL 291-1017

Graduate school serves 
post-baccalaureate students

I Through tour main functions, the
Graduate School offers support to
students unders its umbrella office.
SY STACEY MCARTHUR

Even though graduate students have homes 
m a multitude of schools, one umbrella office 
serves their needs

The graduMc office. thM homes the Graduate 
School, takes care of 
p ost-bacca lau rea te  
students who may have 
questions about 
financial aid. housing, 
career choices, or

’The graduate office 
handles all matters 
pertaining 10 graduate 
students on campus," 
said Sheila Cooper, associate dean of the 
fU Graduate School, and director of the 
IUPU1 Graduate Office "If students have 
questions or problems that pertain to graduate 
education, tiey can always came to dir office " 

Cooper said the school has four main 
functions, the first o f  which is the 
administrative pan of the school In this 
area, the school determines residency, keeps 
records on students, and supports the graduate 
committees, she said

The second area focuses on graduate 
continuing non-degree students.

Cooper said these are students who have 
a baccalaureate degree, but are not sure in 
what arc they want to get an advanced degree

"Some of these students are just going 
back for self-fulfillment, or maybe they need 
a couple of classes for their jobs." she said

The school’s third area of service is the 
degree program. In this area, the school is 
responsible for all the Graduate School degrees 
and the students who are getting them.

These degrees include master's of am , 
master's of science, and doctoral degrees.

"If anyone is in a fU program for one of 
those degrees, they are in the Graduate 
School." she said.

New Ph D degrees in nursing and social 
works are now in the works. Cooper said.

The final focus is student services
"We're responsible for the administrative 

support of the students and teachers on 
campus." Cooper said.

Some of those support areas include: 
increasing women and minority enrollment, 
finding grants for students doing research, 
and obtaining fellowships for the educationally 
disadvantaged.

Many students are enrolled in the Graduate 
School, but Cooper said the traditional student 
is working on a doctorate degree full-time 
and is around 25-years-old.

'They depend on fellowships, assistant 
ships, or student loans for their economic 
survival." she added

The IUPUI Newman Center
i309 West Michigan Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
317/632-4378

Our priority is to provide a place of 
hospitality and faith for all students, staff, 
and faculty. It is a place for deepening faith 
and a place to relax after the ever-growing 
battle to find a place to park.

Join us for First 
Mass of the 
School Year on 
Sunday, August 
25,1991 at 5 JO 
p.m. on the west 
lawn of the 
IUPUI Newman 
Center with 
volleyball and a 
free cookout 
afterwards. MIDWEEK MENU

Home cooked meal with friends every 
Tuesday, beginning August 2 7 ,1991 at 530  
p.m. at the Newman Center.
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Master’s 
degree 
looms on4B

horizon
■ A master̂  in Fine Arts and 
a mow to the main campus 
are just two of Hemmfc goals. A »rt» n # » ,  Victoria Britton tkatch—  htan

School offers course 
variety, ensembles, 
computerized lab

Janet Schnentof/StMff PMa&apher 

at Huron School of Aft. * lum m w

By KYLE BARNETT
Start Writer

Plans for the Herron School of 
An to move to the main campus 
continue to cake shape, as do plans 
for a master’s degree in Fine Arts, 
as the school nears its 90th birthday

"We completed  a feasibility study.** 
said Dean William Voos. "and there 
is suppon for the move in the 
Indianapolis community."

Voos added that IUPUI will go 
to the state legislature in 1993 to 
ask for funding Construction may 
begin in 1994. For the move to be 
successful, two hurdles must be 
overcome.

"First, we must get state funding 
and approva^jccond. we need a

positive use for the old Herron 
campus." Voos said.

The new Herron facility will be 
pan of a larger am  complex to be 
located at New York and Blackford 
streets.

There are more ideas brewing at 
Herron, such as a master’s in Fine 
Am  program that will be proposed 
to the Herron faculty just before 
the school year stans this fall.

"I think it's terribly important for 
Herron to have aa MFA program." 
said Voos. "All indications point 
to suppon horn faculty, students 
and people around the state."

But he said many university 
com m ittees and the Indiana 
Commission for Higher Education

will have to approve the plan.
"A graduate program would bring 

in different directions and 
philosophies horn faculty and students 
alike." said Voos.

In 1992. officials from the National 
Association o f Schools of An and 
Design wifi visit Herron k> re -accredit 
the an school. In addition. Voos 
and the faculty at Herron will do 
their own review of the school.

"I think it's important that every 
school do a curriculum review 
periodically." Voos said. "We are 
pan icu tally concerned about our 
students* strength in general studies 
Understanding the world and being 
a well-rounded student, a whole 
person, is whtf education is all abouL"

■ Music students can learn 
rock *n’ rolfc history or * 
compose their own symphony.
•y CHRIS RICKETT
S ta ff Wnter

Stan with one of the country’s 
largest, fully networked music 
Ubonaories. add six muuc ensembles, 
stir in a few 
applied music 
and survey 
courses and the 
IUPUI School 
of Music 
comes to life.

Classes have 
a wide appeal, 
range from jazz 
ensemble to the 
history of roll 
'o ' roll, and are designed for the 
non-major, said Dane 11 Bailey, 
director.

‘There a t  no pncmjuxuaes for most 
of our classes," he said.

The school will be offering two 
new courses this fall. World Music 
Today is a survey course that deals

lOCUBBff OOUET
•412 N . N e w  J c r w y

Located adfacant to the LocttevOte Htetoftc District across from LocfcarOte Marketplace 
(O Malta s) and St Mary's Church, and a short walk from Market Square Arana and Monu
ment Circle

1 end 2 bedroom units offering 900 to 2.000 square feat 
New Orleans Style porches overlooking an elegant courtyard and

THE M A A SA C H U 5C TT&
400 Block of MaMechuectu Awe.

Located In the art gallery district of Massachusetts Avenue Just four blocks from Monument 
Circle

Covered rear porches overlooking an elegant courtyard and gazabo

T H E  G L E N C O E
• 4XT N. Pcnneytwenla k.

Located across from the American Legion Mall and Scottleh Rite Cathedral in the heart of 
downtown.

1.340 square feet of 2 bedroorrV2 bathroom hornet 
Convenient parking area In the rear of the budding

Located within strolling distance of (he American United Lite Tower, the State Capitol Budd
ing. IUPUI end the Booster Dome

1 and 2 bedroom flats and townhomee

Y W E  S H A M R O C K
24-34 1. Kelly k. *

(corner of Raymond A Keystone)

1 and 2 bedrooms

TH E LOCH1E
4X9 N. P c n w y lw n d

Across from The Marten County Library

FuSy restored 1 bedroom apartments

I properties are downtown end ere restored All properties have tnterconvsecurtty systems 
end all are furnished with hardwood boors

with various stylos of m usk and 
how they affect American society.

"American music has been reshaped, 
by different cultures and is coming 
back at us in modern musk." said 
Bailey.

The other new course offered by 
the school is a vocal ensemble called 
Studio Vocal Recording Ensemble,

University Chorale, the African- 
American Ensemble, jazz ensemble, 
concert band and pep band round 
out the list of ensembles. Bailey 
said students are welcome to join 
or audition for any of the ensembles.

The school hosted its first Computer 
M usk Technology Conference last 
June that attracted musk educators

Bailey said is the magnet of the
school.

"Students have come in and have 
been intimidated by the lab as to 
whether they could learn anything. 
We've been able to unlock their 
talents." Bailey said.

Opening last year, the lab offers 
a wide variety of educational 
applications, ranging from brushing 
up on music trivia to writing and 
composing symphonies.

You Know. You D on’t  Have 
to  Lite in Poverty,

Just Because You’re  
A Student!!!

C onsider a FULLTIME o r PAPTTIME 
position at the Exciting

WESTIN HOTEL
f  Immediate Openings for a 

variety of positions 
—  CALL OUQ JOB LINE —

231-3996
TOD FURTHER INFORMATION 

50 S. Capitol, Indianapolis
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School erf Liberal Arts offers 
students research projects
■ F0L1S and the fierce Edition 
Project are two of the research 
projects ottered by the school
By CHUM RICKETT
Stmff Wnfrr

Although there are several practical reason* 
for i tu d e iti  to lake 
course* m ihe School of 
Uberal Ait*, therei* one 
rcaxrn not so practical, 
said John Bartow, dean 

"If everyone think* 
alike, no one dunk* veiy 
much.*' said Barlow, 
v/ufcrtg yunuini Walter 
Lippman

“One need* m have 
vanou* percepnon* to 
understand and keep up wito ctwnpr* tn today * 
world, he added

These change*, m turn, affect today'* business 
world aa well, creating a need for knowledge 
tn mure that one facet

Research, 
dental school 
achieve wide 
recognition
■ Listing preventative dentistry as its 
major goal the School of Dentistry 
offers students, variety of programs.
By KEVIN LACKEY
Start w m ar

The slate*only denial school hegm* smother 
year of moemed ^plicahan* into the doctoral 
prgram wnh a 15 percent me reave over Lax 
year with 470 applicants and only 82 student* 
being accepted. *aad Hda Henderson, aw *  use 
dean of undent affair*

The program take* a mini mom of three year* 
In complete, and i* very time consuming 
she added

"An t  am  to 5 pm  daily schedule, with 
23 hour* the fir*t vemeuer might frighten 
away many student*." she said. “A student 
must be dedicated and wilting to work hard ~ 

After a student obtain* the DOS they can 
pursue the Master of Dental Science i MSDi. 
which has 10 area* of specialty 

The school also offer* several other option* 
to student* — dental avuuant and dental 
hygienist, which i* a two year program 

Though each program ha* different patient 
tonerm s all faculty and student* practice 
total infection control to reduce the chance 
of oral infection. Henderson said 

Even before the American Denial Association 
^pasted recom m endations concerning

r, ......................

"li ft a complicated world The need for a 
liberal arts' education continue* to grow as 
n has for the Last 10 years." he sa*d 

"A degree tn liberal am  can give jobseeker* 
an edge in today's competitive job world.** 
Barlow added

Encompassing 16 discipline*, the school's 
main goals are to teach and perform research 
in the humanities and social sciences 

Corresponding with the varying ctmculuro. 
Bartow taad a need exist* far more ethnic 
diversity within the faculty 

“People with different tackruunds encourage 
different thoughts." he said.

Regardless of ethnic origin, the school also 
need* more faculty in general 

"Despite only an expected 2 percent increase 
in it* enrollment this year, the school is in 
need of faculty, especially full time." Barlow 
said

One of the school s most significant research 
projects is POLIS. an encyclopedia of 
Indianapolis

Another major initiative, the Pierce Edition 
Project, focuses on publishing the work* of 
Richard Sanders Pierce, a chemist and 
philosopher who establishing semiotic*, the 
study of signs

During aantaJ weak at thn IUPUI Bay Cam 
Cantor Into February. Urn Lawn on. tumor

Lawton Hick* ton propur way to bruah Ma 
tooth

preventative measure* which should be taken 
by prufevsionals in the dental field, the school 
had already implemented it* own set of rule*, 
she added

The school is also engaged rn numerous 
research project* involving professor*, dental 
students and even undergraduate student* 

One such project involved an experiment 
that went up on the spate shuttle Columbia 
last summer Rat* from the school were 
passengers on that shuttle Upon the return 
to Earth, the school will study the effect of 
space travel on those rat*

“Our school and Us research are well 
renowned not only nahunully but intenutevially 
a* well." she said

Locally, the school participates with on- 
campus groups to promote dental hygiene, 
such a* Dental Week in which denial students 
showed children at toe RJPUI Day Care Center 
how to properly take care of their teeth 

Tuition costs have increased five percent 
to $6,210 per year for resident* and SI2JM0 
for non residents

t m
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School
re-evaluates
■requirements
■ Changing admission criteria and 
emphasis on academic achievement
make programs more accessible.
B y A M Y  M O R R IS

New admission criteria, improved student 
services and communication between students 
and the administrarion lop this year's list of 
concerns for the IU School of Nursing.

No longer will a student's high school grades 
or SAT scores be the primary criteria for 
admission into the associate program The 
new cnteria will be based more on academic 
achievement.

"High school grades and SAT scores will 
still have an effect, but the primary comaderabon 
for gening into the clinical stage of study 
will be a student's GPA,“ said Jeny Durham 
exccubv* iMoeuic dean for academic programs

Im plem entation o f these adm ission 
requirements will be effective by fall 1993.

This year, the school will also evaluate the 
baccalaureate p rogram 's adm ission 
requirements to see if changes are needed.

Other changes within the school involve 
the Office oU^udent Services.

“We will be instituting a new automated

MM U ^ y J U k -------- -------- ------»_____ ■■ .  > --

nmdor In miming. v M t tttc M n f bonlc nM 
training tor fourth grad* Karrbon HMa data.

telephone system in the hopes of being more 
effective in meeting students' needs," he said.

Abo. as a result of students' requests, monthly 
informational meetings will take place, and 
students already in the program will receive 
four to six newsletters a year informing them 
of changes and events in the School of Nursing 

T h is  is a new communication system we’re 
trying to keep students informed." he said.

Although changes are being made within 
the school, budget cutbacks have restricted 
faculty and program growth. Durham said.

“We're not at a growth phase because of 
the budget, and so we won't be accepting 
large numbers of new students into the 
program." Durham said.

Business school stresses
changing world, ethics
■ New requirements and programs 
keep the School of Business in touch 
with the job market and its students.
By CHRIS RICKETT

Starr Water

As a business school that consistently rates 
as one of the top five in the country, the 
School of Business is in touch with its students' 
needs.

One of the reasons for 
its high marks is its 
atten tiveness to a 
changing business world, 
said Georgia M iller, 
director of undergraduate

“When your program 
gets rated in the top five
consistently, that's good. —— -----
But the business world
is so dynamic, regularly reviewing and rating
if is very important." she said.

One of the school’s new requirements for 
undergradumes n  a> mternabonal concentration, 
which can be achieved in one of four ways:

• Advanced foreign language courses.
• Ov erseas study programs.
• International business or economic courses, 

or.
• Outside courses dealing with international 

studies

The school's overseas program currently 
involves universities in Singtqiorc. Germany 
and the Netherlands with plans to establish a 
location m South America Students are taught 
^ la s s  by their faculty adviser and take classes 
at the university with other students. * 

T hey get more than just an education. They 
get the chance to travel and broaden their
imemahonal exposureM iller said.

Ethics is another aspect of business that 
the school stresses. Various aspects of ethics

there is an ethics course, the only students 
required to take the course arc students in 
the honor’s program

The hooor's program is one of the most 
exciting aspects of the school. Miller said.

“We’ve had greater repome horn the business 
community than anything in a long time.'" 
she added.

In the area of graduate work, the Master's 
in Business Administration program, which 
includes about 500 of the school's 1.500 
students, has been recently revised to make 
the program more streamlined.

Thb year, the program b  designed so students 
must take a preliminary group of courses before 
attempting certain higher level courses.

T h is  way. students stand less of a chance 
of getting in over their heads." she said.

Students will be pul into groups that will 
stay intact through a portion of the curriculum

"We now require our students to be familiar 
with px. applications such as word processing 
and data bases." she said.
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School of Law increases curriculum for fall
■ Law courses in health care and the environment will become 
a new part of law students’ curriculum at IUPUL
By CHRIS RICKETT
Staff wmar

Staying in step with cunmt national 
issues, the IU School of Law in 
Indianapolis i t  expanding its 
curriculum to include law courses 
in health care and the environment.

‘This has become an important 
area of law.** said Norman Lefstein. 
dean.

“We’ve hired new faculty who will 
exclusively teach the environmental 
courses/' he added.

The law school also houses the 
Center for Law and Health, which 
researches medical issues, primarily 
malpractice.

‘T he center has attracted a great 
deal of interest in this area of law.** 
said Lefstein,^ he said  -o*.

In connection with Health Law 
Society, the center sponsored a panel 
discussion last year concerning 
several issues related to medical 
m alpractice  such as the 
constitutionality of the Indiana 
Medical Malpractice A ct

Law students seeking actual 
courtroom experience while earning 
credit can take advantage of either 
the Criminal Defense Clinic or the 
Civil Practice 
Clinic.

Under faculty 
su p erv is io n , 
s t u d e n t s  
r e p r e s e n t  
clients in the 
Marion County 
court system 
and are ex 
posed to much 
more than just 
classroom knowledge.

'T he clinics provide a forum in

which to deal with thorny ethical 
questions, for they invariably arise 
and confront students with difficult 
dilemmas/* said Lefstein.

The programs are funded through 
university money and grants from 
the U.S. Department of Education 
and the federal government's Legal 
Services Corp. p

In addition to these programs, 
students can also benefit from credited 
and non-credited interships which 
also offer students vital experience, 
said Lefstein.

'These give students a sense of 
the nature of law and relates to what 
they've learned in the classroom,- 
said Lefstein. T t adds a dose of

reality to what they are studying
To give students' parents and 

spouses an idea of what law school 
is like, the school sponsors Family 
Law Day. to take place Sept. 14.

'This program allows the student's 
relatives to acquaint themselves with 
the field of law and the pressures 
of the first year in law school^ said 
Lefstein.

In an effort to encourage minority 
enrollment, the school will also 
sponsor Minority Law Day Oct. 19.

MWe try to stimulate students* 
interest to attend law school/' Lefstein 
said. 'They can get information on 
financial aid, basically the whole, 
admission process/*

School o f S ocia l Work p lans com m unity projects
■ School of Social Work undertakes programs that puts its 
students into areas such as child welfare and mental health.

By CHRIS RICKETT
Staff water

The ability to care translates into 
aicccss for students pursuing a career 
in the area of social work, said 
Sheldon Siegel, dean of the School 
of Social Work.

‘This is one of the characteristics 
that pcopiyhould have.** Siegel said.

That feeling has resulted in several 
research projects involving both 
faculty and students.

One of the projects studies factors 
of reuniting foster children with their 
natural parents.

-T h is  pro ject will generate 
recommendations for foster children, 
natural parents and the Marion 
County D epartm ent o f Public

Welfare/* said Siegel.
A n o t h e r  

pro ject the 
school is in
volved in is a 
program which 
p r o v i d e s  
serv ices to 
residents in 
public housing.

In this 
p r o g r a m  
students assist Slagal 
residents in
everything from learning how to

become better parents to tips on 
how to apply for jobs.

The work students put into this 
project goes toward their outside 
work requirement, Siegel said.

That requirement, for foe bachelor's 
program, involves the completion 
of 400 hours of supervised field 
work.

Students in the sch o o l's  
undergraduate program can work 
in the areas of child welfare, mental 
health, corrections and health care.

Since there are no specializations 
in foe undergraduate curriculum, the

fields that students can enter depend 
greatly on the test of forir educational 
endeavors, Siegel said.

A similar requirement for graduate 
students calls for them to accumulate 
900 hours.

Although the first-year curriculum 
is the same for all graduate students, 
foe second year allows them to branch 
out into e ither in terpersonal 
counseling  or planning and 
management.

For more information, call the 
school at 274-6705.
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Division focuses on 
women’s issues, needs
U Although majors are no( offered, 
students can minor in womenfe
studies for social service careers
By STACEY MCARTHUR
Staff Writer

The number of students taking women's 
studies courses is on the rise.

Ame Doodva. (firector of Women's Studies, 
said that last year 800 students were enrolled 
in at least one women's study course.

That is an increase of 100 students from 
the previous school year, she added.

Currently, a student can not mqjor in women's 
studies, but can only minor in it.

With a minor in women's studies, students 
may go into law. medical, or business school, 
or social work.

"Many women use the minor in their career.'* 
Dondun said. “W ooes who are thinking of 
going into social service areas and plan on 
focusing oo women's issues or needs often 
take these courses.**

She added that men are beginning to enroll 
in these courses also, and that one is pursuing 
a minor.

"Usually you will find a couple of brave 
souls in every one. There is a sprinkle of 
men. but they sometimes do drop the course."

she said.
The most popular oounes for students include 

Psychology o f Women. Biology o f Women 
Women and Madness, and Women and 
Prostitution, Doochin said.

These courses are often cross listed in the 
course catalog under the women's studies 
department and other related departments 

Doochin said she is trying to find new 
ways for the department to make itself useful 
to students. A caucus was formed to address 
women's problems oo campus.

b is focusing on the needs of women who 
are coming back to school, and it will also 
determine those needs on campus through a 
support group format

The caucus will address areas such as 
combining school and family, retooling students 
academically, and gaining their confidence 
as scholars. Doochin said.

Also next fall, the Sex Equity Committee 
is putting together a survival guide for women 
at IUPU1.

Support services will be listed, and a listing 
of where to go for help on issues like rape, 
emu care, ana neann care wiu aiso oe uxiuoco 
in the guide.

A new non-credit course is being offered 
on women in feminism.

The course will be taught by women's studies 
faculty, and is designed to leach women what 
feminism means in today's world.

Division of Allied Health 
becomes separate school, 
provides more structure
■ Students interested in physical or 
occupational therapy now have their 
own school curriculum, visibility
BY AM Y W DONER
Staff Writer

A new school is being added to IUPUI.
This fall, the former 

Division of Allied
11 Lt ; -------- *- ■ *■neann jc x k x v  wmen 
attracts students 
interested in health and 
science, will begin its 
first semester as a 
school.

Although still a pan 
of the School o f 
Medicine, this change 
will seperate allied 
health students from medical students, said 
T. Kay Carl, assisant dean.

The school, which has approximately 400 
prt-profeutooal m l 300 professional students, 
provides a more organizational structure for 
coordinating IUPUI’s programs with allied 
health programs on ocher IU campuses, said

Dean John Snyder. <
"Our school will operate a Central Dean's 

Office to coordinate programs with other 
campuses." said Carl.

"Now, students working towards the same 
degree will have a similar cimculum no 
miner what campus they attend." said Carl.

Five of the eight IU campuses offer Allied 
Health programs, said Schneider.

This change will also enable the school 
lo separate pre-professional students from 
professional students.

Pre-professional students are those who 
have not yet completed their prerequisite 
classes and want to begin working on 
requirements for their major.

"We have hired a pre allied health adviser 
for undergraduate students working on their 
requisite classes." said Carl.

"Now the mission of undergraduate pre- 
professional can be separated from
that of the professional students," said 
Snyder

He said the move also was necessary for
visibility reasons.

"We needed to make people more aware 
of Allied Health Sciences," he said.

Allied Health offers two associate, nine 
bachelor, and two graduate degree programs.
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Life experiences help 
students earn credits
■  Flexible degree is aimed * those 

students who begn a college 

yean ago and never finished.

By PATRICK HARTMANN
Starr W rit*

By offering credit for tile experience*, 
the Division of Coacinutnf Sadies might 
be the u u v e r  lor former college students 
who may have five* up all hope of fimsfcmg
their degrees.

The General Studies 
degree is a very flexible 
degree tuned at the 
student who started 
school 20 or 30 years 
ago but never finished," 
said M am a Ebben. 
director of Extended 
Studies at IUPUI 

A typical General ® hnrt 
Studies student is like many ocher students 
at IUPUI. but is unique in that he or the 
uses life experiences to oh a ti college credit 

To receive credit for life experiences, said 
Ebben. students fill out a Self-Acquired 
Competency Portfolio, which is then reviewed 
by a faculty mentbw.

The purpose of the portfolio is to get

the student to organise his or VbOife 
experiences in relationship to specific 
courses.'* Ebben said. T l causes them to 
assets  the learning outcom e of their 
experiences."

Although some credit is applied to actual 
courses, some experiences, like a previous 
occupation which may not fit any course 
descriptions, can still be credited

Ebben said the average age of a General 
Studies student is about 37 years old

“We have had students anywhere from 
25 on up to 90 years old.** he said 1 t ‘» 
not unusual to have students here in their 
70a-

In the past. 161 students have graduated 
from the program.

Studente are not required to deebre a major, 
but instead design their own areas o f 
concentration, including 12 credit hours each 
in the A m  and Humanities, Science and 
Mathematics, and Social and Behavioral 
Sciences.

A Bachelor of General Studies degree 
and an Associate of General Studies degree 
are offered by the General Studies program

Ebben said dm  students in the General 
Studws program are regarded as betng more 
serious about their school work than more 
traditional students.

“We get reports back from faculty that 
they are more serious, more focused on 
their studies.- Ebben said

School offers exercise, 
chance to improve lifestyle
■ No longer just sports and health.
physical education now invokes 
dance, ethics, weflne* and business.

By OREO TAYLOR
Staff Writer

The School of Physical Education b  the 
oldest school for teaching students physical 
education, said Nick Kellum. dean of the 
school.

T h e  school dales back 
to 1866. and the school 
became a pan of IU- 
Blooming!d o  in 1941, 
and finally IUPUI in 
1966.-he added 

Kellum said the school 
has a prestigious history 
of training students in 
physical education and 
related fields 

But he added that the 
school has much more lo offer to all students 

Aside from athletic training and health 
education. Kellum said students may minor 
in dance classes and other classes m the meat 
of ethics, wellness, and business 

“It seems id be the dance classes and health- 
anenied dasacs ifm hare ntracied more smdents 
lately.- he added

The school offers classes in personal health, 
dregs, and human sexuality, but the biggest

pan of the school b  the electives available

from volleyball to fencing and earn credit 
for Kellum said.

However. Kellum added that more students 
are signing up for the clauroom electives 
like the human sexuality classes

T  think people are getting to a new level 
of personal awareness, as well as having new 
insights to being a better person/* he said.

Kellum said a goal of the school b  to become 
one of the prominent schools of physical 
education in the United States

He added that he would like to see the 
school expand into new fields in exercise 
and sports management

Speaking of expmainn. Kellum said he would 
like the school to branch out to be more 
thingi to more people besides just physical 
education

One of those branches is in the area of 
research.

“Right now we have a interdisciplinary 
research center which is available to faculty

and technology schools.- Kellum said. “It's 
an informal activity group to help the faculty 
ia sports and fitness research.

T h ese  goals of ours are long-term goals 
They won't happen overnight, and we'll just 
have to take them one at a time.- he added.

“Physical education is more than just 
exercise." Kellum said. T t 't  a means to an 
end to help your lifestyle improve “
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The School of Science looks 
forward to SET Phase HI
■ Some departments wffl move into 
the Rase D building while the rest 
wiD wait for the Phase ID building™
By ANNA WOLFE
Start Wntor

"New" is the buzzword for the School of 
Science.

A new building, new professors, and new 
program* are all a pen of a new school year.

The most noticeable 
item on the school's 
agenda is the move from 
the K/mnert Building on 
the 38th Street campus 
to the S cieace and 
Engineering Technology 
Phase Two building on 
the main campus, said 
David Stocum. dean.

Marking the first phase 
o f u a ify iag  the two 
cam puses. the
administrative offices, the departments of 
Biology. Computer and Information Science. 
Geology and the School of Engineering will 
be moved this fall into SET Phase D.

“We physically have a real university that 
ought to take its place among the best urban 
universities in a matter of time." Stocum said.

Within months, the remaining science

departments will move into SET Phase HI 
on the main campus

"Overall, the goal of the school is to be the 
best in instruction and research to serve the 
nudenrs of d r  umvenay, the ary of lwharwpnfa 
inH the stale of Indiana.** Slocum

in certain math courses by passing an 
examination. This semester's exam takes place 
Aug. 24, in the Kmnnert Building. Room 
059, from 9 to 11 a m.

Students must register for the exam by 5 
p m., on Aug. 23.

The department also maintains a list of private 
tutors for students taking introductory math

While serving uudrats is the school's primwy 
objective, it also has g o th  of networking 
with local school systems and industries

“W e're trying to form an alliance with 
Indianapolis Public Schools and local 
industries." Stocum said.

"We’re constantly trying to improve our 
research potential with interaction with local 
industry to make us more competitive for 
federal funds." he added.

Several new programs added to the 1991- 
92 curriculum include:

* Molecular biology.
* science,
* Computational chemistry.
* Optical physics and.
* Master s degree in Applied Statistics.
For more information about the School of

Science, call 274-0634. For information about 
credit by examination or tutoring, call 274- 
6918.
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U ndergraduate Education

C enter offers guidance, academ ic support
■  Almost ore-half of IUHJft undergraduates enroll in the 

urx ana ggn t contract axnniEnng iaem*Tves id excellence-

B V A M Y W V IO N D I
s te r  M**m

While 071*1 10 decide just (he 
right carter path to take, students 
can find in the Undergraduate 
| u^—— r >wj » the guidance and

a college edhuuMion **
The mission of the UEC is to 

meat lower divtsioo nudcncs m then 
quest for h igher education by 
providing access, guidance, and 
academ ic support."  said Scott 
Eveubact. eaionsar vioe chancellor 
o f the U E C

Eighteen UEC advisers assist 
students in acquiring thr skills and

In its second year, the Student 
M entoring Program works as a 
method o f "connecting** with 
students, said Even beck

Through the program , upper 
division students serve ns mentors 
10 younger students in their classes.

Among other things, the mentors 
nay in touch with students concerning 
cinss d m m t

"Our number one goal is 10 really

The UBC will accomplish this by 
working with facahy members.

inierni aaS * —naarl n  aMHi rh*
ruu advantage or me educational 
opportunities offered tt IUPUI
^The nuuonty of the 1,000-9.000

m exploraiory students. he said.
Ncnrty one-half fee undergraduates 

in the university are enrolled in the 
UBC..These students me fulfilling 
orerequssites needed to enter degree 
programs. Even beck said.

T h e  UEC transfers these students 
into the rirgrre gmattag units of the 
uni versify as soon as possible after 
matriculation," he said.

UBC wfl work cfcnefy wMi a fanned

“The mentoring program teems 
10 be having a positive e ffect" said 
Eveabtck.

Upon enmring the UBC, students 
me asked 10 sign A Commitment 
lo Academic Excellence, he said.

T t to not •  legal document, but it 
does set the stage for a commitment 
lo arndefitk  excellence," he 
Tt outlines commitments on the part 
o f the student and of the campus if 
the students a rt to be successful."

m J | , «  I ,  «------ ---------- - J

many event* h e p lin n K il  by the UCC te  make 
u n ttam en t t acricea, bm. t

One o f  these com m itm ents 
involves o u t-o f-c la tt  learning 
experiences. Generally, a minimum 
of four hours of out-of-class study 
time for every one credit hour spent 
in dam  is required for students to

perform at a satisfactory level. • 
UEC students should maintain 

contact with counselors and other 
appropriate staff on a regular basis 
to review, discuss, or modify their 
academic performance and progress.

A year ago. the UEC merged the 
counseling, advising and supporting 
services offered by University 
Division, University Access Center 
and the Adult Education Coordinating 
Center.

Weekend College tits  
ily, work schedulesKill

■  Sludpnfs serving in many roles 

can spend their weekends earning 

diplomas m a variety of majors.

AMY WUONKM
S ta ff  M ritar

At IU PU I, s tuden ts with m ultip le  
responsibilities during the week can still earn 
a college diploma, thanks 10 Weekend College 

Weekend College is designed for students 
who cannot attend classes during the week 
because of o rn y n tio n il 
or family responsibilities, 
said James R East dean 

"Weekend College to 
desig n ed  m ain ly  for 
students who work full
time." said East 

T h e re  are abo  many 
stnden ts in w eekend 
c laases who have 
mmcuiry amngingcniKj 
care during the week." 
he added

Weekend College offers classes 00 Friday 
* evening*. Saturday and Sunday afternoons 

As the largest weekend college in the world, 
Emt said IUPUI’» program is studied by other 
schools as a prototype to follow 

In November. IUPUI will boat the Sixth

Biennial Unematiotiai Workshop on weekend 
leaching, said East.

The workshop will feature a panel of 
representatives hum schools across the United 
States and Canada

East said weekend students do not feel 
alienated in any way hum students who attend 
classes during the week.

T ypically , our students are older and feel 
lucky to be able to work full time and go to 
school on the weekends," said East. T h e y  
don’t have time for school-oriented social 
programs They only want to attend class 
and go home "

Area shopping malls also offer classes 
through the L ev a  and Shop program

Area high schools are also helpful ia 
providing students with over 70 classes, 
primarily at the 100-200 level.

Students unable 10 attend classes through 
Leans and Shop or Weekend College can 
find c lasses in \ jx ju i community centers, 
public libraries , and downtown Indunapoiu

Weekend College originated n  1973 as a 
method of better serving

Hve !U degree programs me offered through 
the college:

9 Bachelor of General Studies.
• Associate of A m ,
9 Associate of General Studies.
9 Bachelor of Science, and.
9 Associate of Science
Srudents can abo earn a two-year Certificate 

of Business Studies.
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Constitution, election help rebuilding process
■ A final <taft of the constitution sets the stage far the 
Committee of the Whole to become Student Government

• y  CHERY L M A T T H E W S
S ta ff  w m e r

By fall, a new constitution and 
an election of officers should help 
pul lUPUTs Suidem Government 
back on the right track

~Vm hoping that tins will be a 
year when Student Government is 
doing the things that it should do, 
because it will be crucial to set a 
precedent now/* %md Mike Wagoner, 
director of the Office of Student 
Activities

A year ago, the S tudent 
G overnm ent d isso lved  into a 
Committee of the Whole to study 
what a student government should 
be on a campus like IUPUI

•"One of the first dungs (ha students 
did was sit down and brainstorm 
about what could be Another thing 
is dm they set up goals a id  objectives 
for themselves. Wagoner said

Then they worked with faculty 
and administration to create a series 
o f  w orkshops and lea ra iag  
experiences," he added 

One of those learning experiences 
has been the drafting of a new 
constitution The final draft should 
be submitted to all the schools' 
student councils for approval in 
September, said Wagoner 

T h e  real concern has been lo build 
into the constitution sufficient ideas 
to make M creative, to make it an 
instrument that has the potential of 
allowing students to make Student 
Government exciting and effective," 
Wagoner said

Once the Student Government has 
an effective constitution, however. 
Wagoner said it will be up to the 
students to participate.

"Students stiould be concerned 
because Student Government can 
be effective If they function at (heir

limn, they will cany a tremendous 
amount of weight," he said

"Faculty and administrators want 
to know what students think." he 
added When Student Government 

the business of making 
an intelligent assessment of what 
students think, they certainly will 
be listened to ."

Once the student involvement is 
ia place, leaders are still needed, 
some of whom will come from the 
elections taking place this fall. 
Wagoner said.

"W e're hoping we will be able to 
hold e lec tio as  ia O ctober or 
November." he said “People elected 
at that time will hold office until 
M ay"

As with involvement in Student 
Government, electing the right leaders 
will also be up to the students

'One of the dungs we just don't 
teach in our whole school system 
is government in its most rudimentary 
basic elements We want to help 
provide the opportunity for people 
id learn what «‘s all about," he said

Uader the aew comotubon. Student 
Government will become the Student 
Assembly and will consist of two 
branches — the Home and the Senate 
A third branch. a graduate student 
government, is being considered 

The new constitution gives schools 
an option to join and. if applicable, 
to decide whether or not to be 
members of this government or the 
graduate government However, they 
cannot be members of both, he said 

Another branch that will not allow 
dual membership is the House.

A student organization that is a  
part of a ichool and has representation 
ia the Senate through that school's 
student council would not be eligible 
for membership in the House.

"Any organization th a t 's  not 
represented through a student council 
would have the opportunity io petition 
for m em bership ia the house," 
Wagoner said.

Although the duties of the House 
are not yet resolved. Wagoner said 
its main focus will be on creating 
an exciting atmosphere on campus

Other issues on campus that 
members of Student Government phn 
to address include the activity fee. 
the student center, the Organizations 
Page in The Sagamore. parking and 
student organizations.

T h e y  are also concerned about 
sexual orientation as not being a 
form of disenmination on campus. 
Student Government wants to explore 
that to make sure everything is being 
done on campus to assure that." he 
said.

More important than how this issue 
is resolved is that students become 
aware of the conditions many students 
must face due to their sexual 
orientation. Wagoner added

But the main issue, in Wagoner's 
opinion, is Student Government itself 
and how effective it will be.

1  really want Id make it a challenge 
to not only those who participate, 
but also to the campus. If we get 
off lo a negative start, where they're 
just beating the same old dead horses, 
then we're not going to succeed." 
Wagoner said.

Fraternities, sororities bring 
traditional Greek system to 
non-traditional campus

The Circle’
records
students’
school years
■ One of the goals for “The Cirde" 
yearbook is to expand its coverage of 
(he campus and increase awareness.
BY A M T  M ORRIS

la its second year, the staff of The Circle 
will be "Bringing u all together." as they 
work to produce a yearbook for the IUPUI 
community

"We thought that since the 38ih Sturt campus 
will be moving downtown that tins theme 
was appropriate," said Michael O 'N eal editor 
in chief.

After a break of 11 years. The Circle was 
resurrected last year and. although only 27S 
books were sold, O'Neal sanl he expects more 
will be sold this year.

T h ts  year our goal b to sell 500 books," 
O'Neal said.

Because the book b still new. n will take 
time for students to become aware of its 
aval lability, he added

1  think one way to boost sales b lo get 
■lore students involved and let people on 
campus know we're out there." O 'Neal said

Although there are only three people on 
staff m tins point. O 'Neal said he believes 
more students will join once school gets 
underway

"W i «  shooting for a staff of about 20, 
and there are five salaried positions available.'*

Ms rite an of laat rear s Tha Chela* work 
lo pubfloh thak yearbook on daedfcia. They 
am Michael O'Neal (horn felt), Lae Ann 
Cravens, John Schmitt and Mahsaa Lafich.

O'Neal said
Has year, eligible students can receive money 

through work-study to participate ia the 
yearbook.

O ’Neal said he b  looking to fill positions 
in the areas of writing, advertising and 
photography

Students will have several opportunities 
throughout the yem  to be photographed for 
the yearbook

Student groups interested in being a pan 
of The Circle should contact the yearbook's 
office at 274-33*2.

One of the goals O 'Neal has far this year's 
book b to expand coverage on campus.

"Last year we were new and weren't totally 
aware of what was out there." he said

T h is  year I would like to focus on the 
diverse groups that make up the student body 
of IUPUI," he added

The Circle b funded by advertising revenues, 
book sales and. in part, by the publications 
portion of the student activity fee enacted 
this year

Students wishing to be p v t of die production 
of this year's yearbook should contact O'Neal 
at The Circle t  office located on (he fourth 
floor of the Union Building

■ Two fraternities and one sorority 
make pians to show students that lite 
at IUPUI is more than just academics.

By CHERYL M A TTH EW S
S ta ff W rite r

Although no bannersltporting Greek letters 
decorate any houses on campus, members of 
two fraternities and one sorority arc slowly 
turning the non-traditional IUPUI campus into 
a tradtional Greek system 

“O ut biggest goal ts to continue to develop 
the Creek system at IUPUI and allow students 
to get involved and to meet people like on a 
typical colkpe," said Jan Wallace, noe president 
of Pi Kappa Phi.

During the first few weeks of school. Pi 
Kappa Phi will “rush" for new recruits to 
join its current membership of 30 males.

Recruits must meet only two requirements 
—  a 2i)GPA m d a befaef «  God. sbd Wblace 

Good grades are also important to the 
fraternity, said Wallace, a senior engineer 
■tqjor.

"If you do not have a 2 0  GPA, you need 
to evaluate your situation You need excellent 
grades whea you get out of school" be added 

In addition to hosting a leadership conclave 
and campus events such aa Greek Week. Pi 
Kappa Phi also donates its time and energy 
to Persons Understanding the Severely 
Handicapped, a national chanty 

Working hand in-hand with Pi Kappa Phi 
to develop the Greek system on campus b  
Phi Mu. the only sorority at IUPUI.

With 47 active members. Phi Mu wijl have 
its rush on Sept. 12-15. with a goal of recruiting

45 members, said Susan Hancock, president
Although on campus for only a few years. 

Phi Mu has already begun establishing ia  
own traditions, such as the annual formal 
conation ball, theme parties and Greek Week.

Phi M u's charities include the Children s 
Miracle Network Telethon and Project Hope 
(Health Opportunities for People Everywhere).

Any full-time student with a minimum GPA 
of 2 3  b  eligible for membership in (he soronty.

T  guess one of the biggest benefits in a 
sorority at IUPUI h  that it b  a structured 
atmosphere to meet neat people on campus." 
Hancock said. "It also teaches responsibility, 
leadership, friendship and sisterhood," she 
added.

Kappa Alpha Psi lists achievement as ia  
primary goal as a fraternity on campus, said 
Robert Brown, vice pole march and a senior 
finance major.

"What I want to do on campus b  to get 
people to socialize more and to let them know 
the campus b  more than just going to school." 
Brown said.

With only five members. Kappa Alpha Psi 
will be taking in aew members this year and 
are setting no limits What they are looking 
for are quality members. Brown said.

Quality members are those students who 
are in academic good standing, have a sense 
of social respoosibiity and have dynamic 
personalities, he added Requirements for 
becoming a member are a 2.3 GPA and the 
completion of 12 credit hours.

On campus since I9S2. Brown said he feels 
this year marks a comeback for the fraternity

"Last year, we didn't do much because we 
were gening ourselves together internally" 
he said. "While I'm  here. I want to do a lot 
more "
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‘genesis’ seeks writers
■ ‘genesis’ is for students 
who like to write, and who 
would Eke to get published.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
S ta ff  Writer

For those students wanting the 
chance to see their name in print 
or to try their hand at a variety of 
writing styles, IUPUI** genesis may 
be just the right vehicle

A literary magazine published twice 
a year, genesii is in the process of 
rebuilding its staff and looking for 
entries for its fall edition, said Drew 
Berendts. senior co-editor.

"A lot of students feel they don't 
have the ability to write. But a lot 
of times, there's no nay of knowing 
without trying." said Berendts. who 
is mjjonng in business and technical 
writing.

“We are not just strictly poetry 
or short stories We accept prose, 
essays, poetry or academic papers.” 
he added.

Started in 1972 as a combined effort 
between the Philosophy and English 
clubs, over time. genesis formed into 
Us own entity

‘There was no student literary 
magazine on campus and students 
saw a need for something of that 
nature." Berendts said. "Our goal

Tha 1990-91 covtr of ‘gonotte’
is to put out a quality student literary 
publication reflecting the views, 
interests and opinions of the IUPUI 
student community." he added.

Funded by the School of Liberal 
A m  for the fall issue and by the 
Student Activity Fee for the spring 
issue. genesis will be pubhshinl in 
December, the week before finals.

Due Sept. 13. by 5 p.m., entries 
should he typed and double-spaced, 
with no personal identification on 
them Each manuscript should be 
submitted in duplicate, along with 
a cover letter.

Each member of the staff critiques

the entries to select the winners. 
An anonymous process, winners* 
names are not known until every 
piece has been critiqued twice — 
once by members individually and 
again, by the staff.

"Any piece that gets a simple 
majority in the first round, is in ." 
Berendts said.

"A fter that, all the pieces are 
reviewed by the board as a whole." 
be added #

Pieces considered exceptional by 
the staff can receive cash awards 
from $25 to $50.

Not only is genesis looking for 
good writers, it is also seeking new 
staff members.

Requirements for staff members 
include:

• Class standing of second semester 
sophomore.

• Minimum GPA of 2.3 and.
• Com pletion o f six hours of 

composition and/or literature courses 
at the 200 or higher level with a 
"B" or better.

Those requirem ents, however, 
should not keep other interested 
people from applying. Berendts said

Also available are apprentice 
positions which, although are not 
voting positions, often lead to full
time slots on the publication

"It does provide som e very 
worthwhile experience that can be 
utilized further down the road in 
one's career." he said.

Ensemble directors:
musicians wanted
■ Music school offers 
students the chance to join 
instrunjental, vocal groups.

By AMY MORRIS

The IUPUI C oncert Band 
performs one concert a semester 
and is also open to anyone who 
plays an instrument and has an 
interest in music. Smith said.

Last year about 40 people — < 
students, staff and faculty — played * 
in the concert band.

The IUPUI School of Music is 
looking for a few good musicians 
to participate in campus musical 
groups.

"Anyone who knows the correct 
end of a horn is invited to play." 
said Doug Smith, director of hands

Student, faculty and staff are all 
welcome to porticipuie in the groups, 
one of which is the IUPUI Pep 
Band

‘The Pep Band plays at most of 
the men's home basketball games," 
Smith said, adding that the main 
goal of the Pep Band is to have 
fun and make noise at the games

Although some instruments are 
available. Smith said it helps if 
those interested in participating have 
their own

Rehearsals for the Pep Band takC 
place on Thursdays at S p.m.. in 
the Mary Cable Building. Room 
130

Although the African American 
Choral Ensemble is only a year 
old. the vocal group performed 
quite a few concerts last y ear, and 
Smith said he expects there to be 
at least four or five scheduled for 
this year.

The Jazz Ensemble, in existence 
for three years, performs music 
from the tag bond era a id  schedules 
at least 15 to 20 concerts a year, 
he added.

Those interested in playing with 
this group must audition.

While the School of Music at 
IUPUI is a non-degree granting 
program, students more venous 
about their music may audition 
for e ith er the Indianapolis 
Symphony Choir or Indianapolis 
Philharmonic Orchestra and receive 
credit for their involvement

For more information about these 
groups, call 274-4000.

A Baby is Just 
• One Of The 
Things You 

Can Get From 
Unprotected Ser.

The list of diseases you get can get from having 
sex is long.. .  and scary. Aids, chlamydia, syphilis, gonorrhea 

and herpes are just a few of the diseases with serious consequences 
for you and your baby. And there are others you may not 

have heard of. Learn how to protect yourself 
-  and those you love -  by calling Planned Parenthood today 
for an appointment. We’re here to hdp you, offering totally 

confidential testing and health services. At a price you 
can trust. Call the Planned Parenthood clinic nearest you 

or 925-6686 for more information.

P l a n n e d  P a r e n t h o o d
o f  C o n t r o l  I n d i o n o .  I n c  
A f r l o a d  o f  t k a  F a m i l y  
9 2 5 - 6 6 9 4
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IUPUI athletics share equal success, 
look forward to 1991-92 competition
■  With new coaches for three 
of its teams, the department 
prepares for a new season.

By OREO TAYLOR
S t a f f  W rite r

VOLLEYBALL 
With the resignation of Coach Tun 

Brown last season, the volleyball 
team will be under the helm of first 
year coach Tom Pingel.

Though Brown built the program 
to what it b  today, Athletic Director 
Bob Lovell said Pinget b  the man 
for the job.

"He has an outstanding feel for 
the g am er Lovell said. "He also 
has a good reputation for hb expertise 
of the game

The team finished out the 1990- 
91 season at 27-17 before falling 
in the national tournament.

The team also won the District 
21 tournament and the Bi-District 
X on its way id nationals .

Lovell said whether or not the team 
returns to the national tourney 
depends on how quickly the system 
gels together.

SOfB ALL
The so ftb a ll team  jo in s  the 

vo lleyball team  as a program

beginning the year under a new coach, 
following the resignation of 16-year 
coach Nick Kellum.

"Softball conflicted with my duties 
as dean of the School of Physical 
Education," Kellum said. "I thought 
it was time to go on.* “

Kellum ended his career with an 
outstanding 5 18-134 record.

"He made the softball program 
one of the most successful in the 
United States," Lovell said. ‘There 
b  probably no other program in the 
United States that can match the 
success of our program "

The team ended the 1990-91 season 
with a ST-11 record and a ninth place 
finish in the national tournament.

Lovell said he feds the Lady Metros 
will remain one of the top teams 
next year.

BASEBALL
Coach Chad Cunningham took hb  

young baseball team to an improved 
27-19 record in 1991.

The team recovered from a 6-36 
record with a freshmen-filled squad 
in 1990, to enter this year's district 
tournament as the seventh seed.

"Chad got hb  team in the playoffs 
with a young squad." Lovell said. 
"The amazing thing is that he did 
it with mostly sophomores."

The comforting thing is those 
sophomores will be juniors this year, 
Lovell said.

M EN ’S BASKETBALL
The men's basketball team suffered 

one setback after another to finish 
the season at 9-23.

The team lost seven seniors from 
last year's squad, but Lovell said 
he expects good things.

"W e 'v e  had one o f the best 
recruiting seasons ever," Lovell said. 

."The only problem b  that they're 
young players."

In the addition of several prized 
recruits, the Metros red-shifted ISU 
transfer center Mike Boles, and center 
Mike Eddy.

Lovell said depending on how 
quickly the team grows up and 
matures will determine its success.

The Metros open play with a home 
exihition against the Australian 
Institute o f Sport on Nov. 6.

The season opener is on Nov. 15 
against IU-South Bend.

W O M EN ’S BASKETBALL
The sports spotlight shown upon 

the women's basketball team who 
squeaked by in the district tourney 
and made a Final Four appearance 
in the national tourney.

Entering the national tournament 
unseeded, the team cruised to the 
semi-ftnais only to lose to defending 
national champion SW-Oklahoma.

The Lady Metros lost center Ann 
Zellers, and All-American Julie

4
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Rotramel, who became the school's 
all-time leading scorer.

TENNIS
The men's tennis team returns from 

a 15-13 record, hut without district 
singles cham pion and national 
tournament qualifier George Adams.

Adams, the No. 1 singles player 
in the district, made it to nationals 
for the second straight year only to 
fall in the second round.

" H e 's  not a p laye r you can 
immediately replace." Lovell said.

The women's tennis team, in its 
third season, ended the year at 2-4.

'T h e  women's tennis team just 
gets better every year." Lovell said. 
'T hey just continue to make good 
progress."

fit# flhoro

for 1990-91 was the woman's
Final Four of the NA1A tourney.

SOCCER
The soccer team returns from a 

9-9-2 season in which they entered 
the district tourney seeded first

However, the team lost to its first 
round opponent.

The Metros lost four players to 
graduation, hut gained five transfer 
players, and 11 freshmen.

One o f those transfers is Tim 
C aldw ell, a transfer from IU- 
Bloomington. who was the 1989 all- 
state goalie.

Some experience remains as the 
team returns nine players from last 
year.

"W e're pretty strong this year, and 
we should do good." Coach Allen 
Egilmez said. ‘T he  key b  how well 
the players work together."

IUPUI FOOD COURT 
UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

$2.50
2

A rb y^ Regular 
Roast Beef 

Sandwiches

Taste The Arby's Differencerr

Buy up to 4 at 
this price with 
this coupon

rx pues: 10/28/91
!■ "

A
IUPUI
Food

50« Off
A n y

Sandw ich
(except Junior)

Buy u p  to 4 at 
this price  with 
this co u p o n  IUPUI

fo o d
expires: 10/28/91 Court

$1.99
Arby's Grilled 

Chicken Deluxe 
or BBQ Grilled 

Chicken 
Sandwiches

Buy u p  to 4 at 
this price with 
this coupon JUPUI
N«4 vatu* wxh m y  after f o o d
expires: 10/28/91 c«»i

- . * y
N

< 3

WESTLAKE
6000 Wsdolcs Drive 
indpb., ind. 46224 

248-0666
W e 'r e  known for our majestic lighted 
fountain and lakeside apartment*.

□  Seven lake* stocked for fishing 
Q  Two swimming pools
□  Tennis courts
Q  Basketball courts
□  Volleyball facilities

Ranging from efficiency appartments to 
three-bed room town house*.

Q  Twenty spacious floor plans
□  Fully equipped kitchen with disposal
□  Some floor plans include either a 

private balcony or patio
□  Other floor plans include paid 

heating ana air conditioning

s i t e  a * e » l e f c i e  ! * • *  by  •* « e l t  l e e s i e f  e l f i t e  «e*e«
e •  *? e i i t t e i  • » • *  s e i f  e t e e s s  i t  l i s t
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Black Student Union 
promotes networking
■ Organization continues to fight 
institutional and personal difficulties 
being black college students.
By KYLE B ARNETT
Staff W riter

The Black Student Union will spend the 
1991-92 school year focusing on networking 
and community outreach, said William Bruce 
Dunston, president

"We want to do more community outreach. 
We plan to keep in contact with other Black 
Student Unions in Indianapolis and around 
the state ” said Dunston.

In addition. Dunston said the Black Student 
Union hopes to participate in mentoring 
programs at schools around the city.

"We have to prove that anybody can go to 
college, and that there is help available.** he 
said.

Last year, the BSU was involved in the 
"REACH** program (Realizing Educational 
Advancement to Continue Hope) at Northwest 
High School, but plans have not yet been 
finalized for the coming year.

In September, (he BSU will begin their canned 
food and c to t^ ig  drive. Donated items will 
be d is t r ib u te  to needy families during 
Christmas.

The annual Martin Luther King dinner will

take place at the Westin Hotel on Jan. 22. 
This year's speaker will be Shirley Chisholm, 
former congresswoman, who was the first 
black woman to seek the nomination of the 
Democratic Party for president.

"W e're also hoping to have a dance this 
year and a seminar on black males in society,** 
said Dunston

The Black Student Union dates back to the 
beginnings of fUPUl. although during some 
years the organization was not active, he said.

‘T here 's  been consistency since the late 
'70s, and we’re building on that." said Dunston.

To promote networking across the campus, 
the BSU would like more contact with other 
black student organizations and minority groups 
on campus, he added.

The Black Student Union will continue to 
battle the institutional and personal difficulties 
that black students face in search of a college 
education, Dunston said.

"Money are a factor, hut so is the high 
schools that don't prepare our students for 
college Some students are coming from 
primarily black high schools, and they may 
not have dealt with racism before.** he said.

"But we should stop making excuses, and 
build the self-esteem and support we need.** 
Dunston added.

The Black Student Union will host a booth 
in front of University Library on the first 
three days of school for students that are 
interested or have questions

For more information call 274-2279.

Terrific S tud en t 
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Intramural sports give 
participants new routine

IIUPUI offers students, faculty and
staff three programs-sports dubs,
informal and intramual activities.
By OREO TAYLOR
Staff Writer

The intrmmural program offers students, 
faculty, and staff members the chance to 
get out of their duly routines, said Jeff Venefy. 
director of Intramural and Recreational Sports

The program is divided into three groups 
— informal activities, intramural activities 
and sports clubs.

The informal recreation program includes 
handball and racquetball. swim m ing, 
basketball, track and field sports, conditioning 
and exercise rooms, aerobics, and equipment 
checkout.

Vessely said that around 3.000 students 
arc involved in the informal sports.

By paying the S ll  recreational fee this 
semester, a student may do anything from 
reserving a court for htskeiball or racquetball 
to running on the track.

T  think that the $11 fee is reasonable, 
considering the money you'd pay if you 
weren't a student," Vessely added.

Vessely said the daily swim fee for non
students is $3, but students who pay the

recreational fee do not have to pay that.
* I f  you look at it. you're 

money's worth by paying the foe," he
Lntrarmaal sports indude slow pilch softball, 

tennis, golf, flag football, and basketball.
Vessely said about 300-800 people are 

involved in intramural sports on the IUPUI 
campus, and he added be would like ao sec 
more students involved.

Both slow pilch softball and tennis will 
begin on Sept. 3, and entry blanks must be 
turned in by Aug. 29.

Though usually no fees are required for 
intramural activities, Vessely said sometimes 
an additional individual or team fee is required 
when joining.

That fee is to ensure that the teams will 
show up on the scheduled dates of play.

"In the past, before the fee, teams failed 
to show up at times which left another team 
standing there with no one to play.** Vessely 
said. "So (he foe. which doesn't exceed $150 
a person, was added ao end the no shows.**

The sports clubs includes wrestling, martial 
arts, and soccer, in which Vessley said 
membership varies year-to-year.

He said other dubs may be formed, but 
that is only upon request of the students.

The farilitks available to paying students 
is two weight rooms, two gymnasiums, two 
pools, track and field stadium, and the aocccr 
fields, which are located in or near the 
Natatorium.
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Dance troupe auditions for 
new members, begins work 
for spring semester shows
■  Bridging the gap from schooko- 
school, the Moving Company serves 
as a stepping stone for its members

By MARIE SMITH

The Moving Company at IUPU1 not only 
offers students an opportunity to dance, but 
a chance to learn from each other as well.

The dance group, which is beginning its 
ninth year, draws students from all schools 
at the university.

“It has sort j i t bndged the gaps from school 
to school." said Mary Maitland Kimball, 
director of dance. “We’ve had students 
majoring in as many areas ranging from 
pre-vet to elementary education."

Auditions take place in August each ycar 
for the 24-member group, that began as a 
graduate project and has tripled in sue over 
the yean. The dance group, however, b  
not for absolute novices. Kimball said it is 
preferred that those who audition have some 
technical training.

This training may include different dance 
areas such as modern, ballet, jazz, ethnic 
M *  lap. The Moving Company used to 
perform strictly modem dance, but broadened 
its areas because of the experiences brought

in by the members.
Some o f those who have performed with 

the M oving Com pany have used their 
experiences as a stepping stone to other 
opportunities, such as cheerleading for the 
Indianapolis C olu  or going on to major in 
dance at other colleges. IUPUI only offers 
a dance minor.

“I ’m sorry to lose those people, but happy 
to give them the background to move on." 
Kimball said.

This year will prove to be somewhat 
different since Kimball will be on sabattica! 
during the spring semester. That means the 
dance troupe must begin organizing their 
compositions to be performed this fall.

In ad d itio n , the N ationa l D ance 
Association's annual convention will take 
place in Indianapolis for the first time next 
spring. Kimball said one of her major goals 
this year is to have the IUPUI group perform 
at the dance gala during the convention.

“I think it would give our students a 
wonderful opportunity to perform before 
educators and other performers,” she said.

The Moving Company must submit a 
videotape of their work by Dec. I in order 
to be judged on whether or not they will 
be included in the gala.

As a full company, the group meets once 
a week for practice. On Fridays, if there is 
time, they go out to local schools for public 
workshps.

Student 
Discounts

•Short term leases available 
•Heat paid
•Hot and cold water paid 
•Swimming pool 
•Volleyball
•Just minutes from IUPUI 
•Furnished and unfurnished 

apartments available

Call Now:
The Hermitage Apartments

247*8436

Bedford Park Apartments
241*4103

Budget forces 
theatre closure
■ The Children’s Theatre, privnldy 
funded, will continue performing 
plays throughout the state this fall

By KEVIN LACKEY
Staff Writer

Due to cutbacks in the School of Liberal 
Arts, the University Theatre no longer exists 
at IUPUI.

University Theatre was the lab for students 
who studied theatre with the aspirations o f 
becoming professional actors.

Despite budget cutbacks, the Department 
of Communication and Theatre decided not 
to eliminate any classes or reduce the number 
of faculty in the Children’s Theatre. Instead, 
the department cut the number o f plays 
scheduled for the upcoming year, said Dorothy 
Webb, director of youth theatre activities.

Privady funded, (he Children’s Theatre offers 
open auditions for the t a n ,  but IUPUI students 
are given priority and usually represent two- 
thirds of the cast and crew.

The Children's Theatre Tour, consisting o f 
plays given by students far children throughout 
the state was rated very high by the Indiana 
A m  Comission, Webb said.

“A sizable grant will enable the group to 
lour again,” she added.

After some of the shows, workshops are 
scheduled, which enable the audience to ask 
questions on a more personal level with (be 
cast. Webb said.

mow court#*, or racxuaupm
Scarecrow J. David Ragsdat* gfvac Scrap*, 
played by Anna QuMno, a rid* thrugh tla  
Emmtd Cfcy In flw play “Scrap*! Th* Rag&n* 
OM of Oz.* Till* play waa on# performed by 
the IUPUI Theatre for Young AmSowcoa.

Touring throughout the semester is much 
like any other job and allows the students to 
keep the show up to professional standards. 
By performing the same show for an entire 
semester, students leant to "adapt to locations 
and have a chance to perfect the performance," 
Webb said.

In addition to the traveling group. Webb 
abo coordinates The Youth Theatre Ptaywriting 
Competition. An international event which 
takes place every other year, this competition 
showcases writers of youth theatre.

The competition is a perfect place for the 
producers to look for new talent, said Webb.
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‘The Sagamore’ gears up 
for new year, changes 
focus of campus coverage

“The reason we are changing the

Thn spring 1991 staff of 77* Sagamom. Front row. from loft, Hoothor Fh— ai, laonno Woodtey. Kkn White. 
Chary* Matthawa, Stacay McArthur. Amy Monte. Marte Chmteiawakl. Down Houghton. Bock row. from loft 
Stavan Morrteon. Chad Poor*. Kyte Bormtt. M B* Partdna. David Hortlogo. Donate Crtpa, iono Portenhoknor.

Sagamore as a stepping stone into

■ “Perspectives* and new 
student organizations page 
give paper a wider scope.

B Y S T A C K Y  M C A R T H U R
S ta ff Wrtter

This tell. The Sagamore, the IUPUI 
student newspaper, is adding one 
new section and revamping another 
section to fulfill readership needs.

"We want to widen our audience, 
and give students a reason to want 
to pick up the newspaper every 
Monday morning.** said Cheryl 
Matthews, editor in chief.

With funding from the student 
activity fees The Sagamore will now 
have a sectioa  ca lled  the 
Organizations Page, which is a paid 
advertisement for the organizations 
and activities on campus

‘This page is a way for different 
organizations on campus to get 
information in the newspaper that 
they think is important for students 
to know,** Matthews said.

Also. The MKjamore is changing 
the name of the Leisure section to 
Perspectives.

name is to open up the section,”  
said Kyle Barnett, section editor.

"Stories that would otherwise fall 
through the cracks will be in this 
section,’* he added.

Through this page. The Sagamore 
plans to inform students of issues 
concerning them that occur on 
campus or in the local area.

"We don’t want to do just book 
reviews or movie reviews on this 
page anymore We arc trying lo widen 
our margins." Matthews said.

"We want students to know what 
is going on in the area and highlight 
activities taking place that fit into

A heal system, which will be used 
lo g rantee possible story ideas, will 
a lso ,be im plem ented into The 
Sagamore s weekly routine ttes year.

’There are so many story ideas 
out there. We needed a system where 
we could keep in touch with people 
on the campus and let them help 
us inform students and faculty,'* 
Matthews said.

She added if any students have 
story ideas for The Sagamore, or if 
they would bke to see an area covered

Qrag Tayter and Ctvte fttekart.

that The Sagamore may be missing, 
for them to feel free to talk to any 
staff member about their ideas.

"We are here for the students. We 
encourage all the feedback we can 
get. both positive and negative." she 
said.

Many students have used The

other jobs. Some reporters have 
obtained jobs and internships at 
WISH TV-8, WTHR TV-6. the 
Indianapolis Business Journal, the 
Topics Newspaper, and the South 
Bend Tribune.

But Matthews emphasized that the

newsp^xr is not only for journalism 
majors. Positions involving an , 
graphics, photography, design, 
advertising and computer skills are 
also available.

"The Sagamore is an excellent 
vehicle for anybody looking for 
experience in these areas," Matthews 
said
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Food court flaunts fast-food restaurants
■ Food service on campus ranges from vendors in the food fa» everybody
-------------— — — ---------------------------------------------------------------------  Yogurt and sandwiches art on the
court to machines in the brements of campus buikfing& « m u  «  Mary M ichaels Yogun.

By K Y LE B A R N E T T
Staff Writer

Since many IUPUI students hurry 
from wort 10 da ta  and back again, 
getting a quack meaJ in between 
can be difficult

Quack meals are a specialty of 
the eight fast food restaurants located 
in the Food Court of the University 
Place Conference Center 

Denise Pope, manager of Milano’s 
Pacta to Go. said that students, even

hungry ones, are usually courteous.
‘The students are really nicer Pope 

said, adding that Milano's is happy 
to be on the IUPUI campus.

Milano's has been u  die Food Court 
for rwo years and serves pmta. pizza, 
salads and breakfast items

M ilano 's* like m any o f  the 
restaurants at the Pood Court, offers 
specials to students, faculty and 
athletes

The Food Court has much more 
than pasta. Is has a little something

and grilled steak sandwiches, as well 
afT few  vegetarian items.

Pizza Hut offers a trimmed down, 
built for speed version of bigger Pizza 
Huts elsewhere, and serves pizza

Concha's Oriental Cuisine offers 
Asian entrees with rice or noodles.

Although roast beef a  the specialty. 
Afby’s serves a variety of sandwiches 
and curly fries, a spicy variation of 
the traditional french fries.

Once the need for food is satisfied, 
the Food Court can help take care

of students' desire for dessert 
Andra Petrunich. m anager of 

Bloodie s Cookies, takes care of the 
students' tweet toorh 

T h ey  Ike chocolate chip the best, 
and sfuckcrdoodles come in second,** 
Petrunich said.

Bfoodie's will celebrate its third 
year at the Food Court this October.

However, the Food Court is not 
the only place to get food on campus.

Abo located m the Untverury Place 
Hotel is Chancellors Restaurant and 
Sports Bar. for those who have time 
for a longer lunch

For lunch, the fruit/salad buffet 
is popular, and for supper, the menu 
includes Minnesota Wild Rice Soup.

Cobb Salad. Swordfish, and Rack 
of Lamb

For tcgcttriam. special pmta dtahes 
or a steamed vegetable plale can 
be made.

Other culinary alternatives on 
campus include the hot dog vendors 
on the sidewalks along University 
Boulevard or Michigan Street

Inside other campus buddmgs. such 
as the Union Building or the 
University Hospital, cafeterias offer 
home-style cooking for a reasonable 
price.

During those in-between hours, 
when other eating places are closed, 
students can turn to the vending 
machines located throughout campus

Sports facilities offer campus fitness, exercise
■ Students faculty have the opportunity to use the farifibes 
that hdp make the city the nation’s amateur sports coital.

•y A M Y  W CID M EH
S ta ff  Writer

Several of the facilities that helped 
nuke I mfcanapobs the amateie sports 
capital of the nation are located on 
campus, available for students' use.

The N ationinM tituie of Fitness 
and Sport, located at 230 University

Blvd. currently serves approximately 
200 students, said L isa Rix. 
membership manager 

The Fitness Center sports a 220- 
meter indoor track, a regulation size 
basketball court, extensive weight 
training equipment, and access to 
lap sw im m ing at the IUPUI 
Natatorium . sauna, stcamroom.

whirlpool, and locker room facilities 
are also available

Upon joining the Fitness Center, 
students are required to pay a $75 
initiation fee.

Thereafter, membership fees are 
$90 quarterly, or S30 a month, said 
Rix.

I t ' s  a nice stress release It gives 
saafents something to do to kill time/' 
said Rix.

Students may call 274-3560 for 
membership information

For an $ 1 1 recreation fee. students 
may take part in activities at the 
Natatorium

A vailab le  to studen ts i t  an 
instructional pool, for lap swimming 
only, and Nautilus weight training 
equipment

Another recreational outlet is the 
facilities at the School of Physical 
Education.

Available \o  all students are two 
racquetball courts  and two 
gymnasiums. One gymnasium is

for open use, and the other is for 
aerobics

The Indianapolis Sports Center is 
also available for tennis buffs. 
Students may purchase a $25 pass, 
good for the entire school year 

This pau  allows them Id play tennis 
whenever a court is available 

Students without a pass may rent 
courts on a walk-on basis for $2.50.

Students can also use the IU Track 
Stadium, located just southwest of 
CavaMQghHall on New York Street.

S t u d e n t  I n n
Rooms and Apartments Available 

Starting at $160 
•All utilities induded

•Close to campus-downtown location 

across from Sports Arena-2 blocks 

from City Market 

•N ear IUPUI Express lines 

•Kitchen and laundry facilities 

•Furnished apartments and rooms

359 East Washington St.
“At the Student Inn, 
we only let students in!"

6 3 9 - 2 7 6 4

I s  t h i s  
a  C h o ic e ?

O r  a  C h ild ?
T h e re  a r e  a l te r n a t iv e s  to  a b o r t io n . .  

T h e re  b a t e  to  be.
Crisis Pre0iancy?.„ 

923-9030  
For More Information. 

780-0387
SpcMond by State* k t l *  md H I  d  Inbmpob.' . isnsnmvm mssastst rH 1 ‘
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Programming Board seeks student participation
■ Student Activities Programming Board schedules events far 
the campus, helps promote traditional college atmosphere.

uud Luers.*  By  K Y U  B A R N E T T
Stan writer

The Sftrimf Aca vim  Programming 
Board is currently missing what it 
needs most: students.

Freda Luers. the new assistant 
director of Student Activities is 
looking for more than a few good 
students.

"We need people who want to 
program events, not somebody who 
just wants this on their resume."

The Student Acti vites Programming 
Board stages campus events to fill 
students' social, recreational and 

needs.
Students interested in being on the 

Student Activities Programming 
Board should pick up applications 
at the Office of Student Activates. 
Room LY002 in University Library.

At IUPU1 since June. Luers said 
she has high hopes for the coraiog 
school year.

"Much of what goes on this year 
w ill depend on what students 
formulate when they get back for 
fall semester. It's really up to them." 
said Luers.

H ow ever. Luers has already 
coordinated some activities for the 
commg year Ihtf have been suooesful 
in the past.

"On Aug. 27 and 29. we have 
our student fairs, which is to help 
the students and welcome them back 
to campus," said Luers.

The Student Employment Fair 
presents students with current job 
op p o rtu n ities . The fair is in 
cocwtou tion with the Office of Career 
and Employment Services.

On Aug. 29. the Student Acti vises 
Fair and Ice Cream Social will 
iatroduce students to different 
activities and organizations. And the 
other attraction, the ice cream, is 
only a dime.

Both events take place on the front 
lawn of University Library. ^

Another scries of events already 
being planned for the coming school 
year is the Distinguished Lecture 
Series, Environmental issues, alcohol 
abuse, and wellness will be topics 
for the series. Individual speakers 
have yet to be confirmed.

A Spring Celebration Dance will 
take place April 4 at the Indiana 
Roof Ballroom.

As for her new position. Luers 
n d  4k  is b o ld *  fww*d to tackling
the problem of getting students 
involved on a commuter campus.

‘There’s a wide variety of students 
on this campus, and we want to 
have something for everyone, not 
just certain kinds o f students." said 
v i m

"Students don 't just team in the 
classroom. Emotional, soda) and v - 
recreational outlets are needed to 
make a well-rounded student.** 

Applications for a board position 
on the SAPB are tentatively due In 
the second week of September 

For more iaformatioa, a l l  274- 
3931.

High-tech facilities attract businesses, sport federations
■ Being a superior meeting place for IUPUI, the community 
and outside businesses is the Conference Center̂  goal.
B y C H R IS  R IC K E T T
Staff Writer

Versatile facilities, cutting-edge 
technology and do se  proximity to 
other campus insaubom attract 1.200 
to 1.400 groups to the University 
Place Conference Center annually. 
Mid Ann Rein, public relations 
director. *0

“The center was built with the 
mission of providing a superior

meeting place for the use of the 
university, the community and outside 
groups." R dn said.

The center has rooms that can 
accommodate groups ranging in size 
from five to 1.300 people Each room 
is soundproof and stocked with a 
variety of audio and visual equipment.

*Dur larger conferences migN take 
place in the auditorium part of the 
time and then disperse into small

groups in our breakdown rooms," 
she said.

The 10 largest rooms are equipped 
with their own audkVvisual control 
booths, while the smallest rooms 
have chalkboards and film screens. 
• "On the one hand, there* s the very 
so ph istica ted  type o f m edia 
enhancements and on the other are 
th in p  to serve even the smallest 
of needs," she added.

Groups often take advantage of 
other campus facilities such as last 
m onth's Nike ABCD Camp, an 
academic camp for high school 
basketball players.

In addition to the conference center, 
basketball courts at the National 
Institute for Fitness and Sport and 
campus classrooms were utilized for 
the camp. Rdn said.

The center can also utilize the 
equipment of the Office of Learning 
Technologies and conduct video 
conferencing, a process of beaming 
video signals from remote sites to 
the center for conference purposes.

The auditorium has theatrical 
lighting and sound control, which 
adds another dimension to the center's 
technological versatility.

"T h is is very su itab le  for

multimedia presentations that various 
groups may use." she said.

The center's high-tech facilities 
were utilized by CBS Sports as its 
headquarters during the 1987 Pan 
American Games and are used 
annually as the media headquarters 
for the White River Part S tu t Games.

The center also boasts a variety 
of catered menu items for breakfast. *  
lunch, dinner and snacks, which are 
changed daily, said Rein.

"Studies have proven that the most 
rem em bered fea tu re  o f  aay 
conference is the quality of the food," 
she added

C ollege Students; Teachers, 
W alk Into Som e E xciting  

B u sin ess V entures...
by becoming a MANPOWER Temporary. W ll  offer you short- or long- term assignments at top 
local businesses. Learn firsthand about the day-to-day workings of American business while 
adding cash to your wallet and experience to your resume.

Attend the School of Experience:
MANPOWER
Call the office nearest you:

Indianapolis 
Downtown 262-1122 
Eaststde 353-9383 
Weststde 298-3230 

•• -North 576*9090 • ••

Southside 782-4015 
Bloomington (812) 333-3015 
Columbus (812) 376-4111

Kokomo 457-5536 
Shelbyville 392-2600 
Gicencastle 653-2701 
Lafayette 477-7777

MonuceIlo(219) 583-6000 
Munoe 284-6395 
Terre Haute (812) 232-0373 
Ftankfon 659-4627 
Crawfordsville (317) 364-6868..:
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Awareness, sensitivity 
top office’s  priority list
■ With almost a 10 percent minority bx*n o A m . * d  fad  *e>  «  * *  alwayi

pop Minn, Minority Student Services T h r  fee] ih m a rri and isolated,
and they fed  a lack of appreciation h o e  for

offers support, hotne-fike atmosphere. e * >  c u i u n i  t e n i a * . -  he a d d e d

• y  R A T R t C S  H A R T M A N N

With the U rfo t percentage of mifWTHm  
of any umveraity in the M e .  lU FU Is Office 
of Mfooriry S hako  Soviets offers h i members 
administrative support and a “horoe-away 
front home** environment.

“We concent ourselves with making this

to say.** said Robert Bedford, director. “We 
want the students to have a home-away-from 
home atmosphere here.**

To help meet students* needs, the office 
provides administrative support and referrals 
to academic and financial advisers.

“We serve as a major referral system and 
advocate for minority students* concern! with 
faculty and staff,** he said.

With almost 10 percent of the student 
pirpulatKW being minorities, one concern of 
Minority Student Services is to keep those 
students from dropping out.

“In terms of minority students, the problem 
b  getting them to slay in school,** he said.

workshops, Bedfoadsaad one goal of Muunty 
Student Services Is to promote better awareness 
about cultural issues and more sensitivity to 
diversity within the IUPUI community.

That goal b  being met by joining other 
campus organisations in sponsoring cultural 
activities.

“We share financial resources and talents 
and we plan events together," Bedford said.

Some of those social events already lined 
up for minority students bus year include:

• A Welcome Back reception sponsored by 
the Black Student Union on Aug. 2S at 7 
p m ia the Business Building. Room 40SS.

• A Minority **»**—* Leadenlup Conference 
on O ct I M 2 , in the Union Building Booster 
Room, and.

• The 21st Annual Dr. M inin Luther King. 
Jr. Dinner on Jan. 20. at the Wcstin Hotel.

With the theme of “Fulfilling the Dream: 
Completing the Conquest,** the dinner honors 
Dr. King and acknowledges outstanding 
individuals who t»v* e x m ^ifk d  King idresn .

Featured speaker will be Shirley Chisholm, 
the first Mack woman lo be elected to the 
U.S. Congress.

M ainstream ing
1,131 I n build
independence
H Disabled Student Services plan to 
promote seif-refiance through changes 
in notHaking. tutoring procedures.

■Y MICHAEL HUNTER

Through the Office of Disabled Student 
Services, students with disabilities can find a 
v anery of support services id assist them (bring 
their academic career at IUPUI

Those services include notetaking, rending, 
nnonng. exam proctonog and interpreting

Para King, director, lists mainstreaming as 
her primary goal for the 1991-92 school year

King said she would like lo i«e students 
mainstreamed into every aspect of campus 
life by promoting independence and braiding 
self return resources

"Students do not like people to do d u n p  
for them if they can do it for themselves/* 
King said

L m  year. DSS helped promote independence 
for students by installing a Kurrwci! machine 
in the University Library, said King The 
Kurxweil is a voice-simulated computer that 
sons documents and fends toem back to students 
with visual or learning impairments.

This year. DSS will promote independence 
by rephKtng note takers with tape recorders 
and teaching students how to extract the notes 
from the recorded lectures.

Abo. the tutoring system will become more 
specialized Instead of continuing with private 
anon, students will now go to the departments

C ra
ctio n s

“ Many Servlets from One Source"
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Printing Facilities
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Electronic Publishing
Ow Dk w k  PubMw* Omhou Mo 
located on W  16th S M .  t e a m  b e  very 

U r *  m M a o nka h hardware and software 

programs. IH s  dedtop p U b h hb g typ e n m ng  

MMCf is available to chvgrv and produce 

ca m va  raady an w o k  for b fo c h u m  e a um e i

seek help through the same system as their 
peers

“Thu in nan provides students with the 
social contacts, winch ia the long run. will 
enhance their college lives." King said.

King is faced with the challenge of providing 
services to an m ew in g  population wah special 
needs Over the last year, the numbers of 
visual and hearing impaired have increased.

New to DSS this year is an orientation 
symposium for freshmen with disabilities

“This will welcome the students to the 
university." King said
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O ffice serves as ‘shopping 
center’ for em ploym ent

• »

■  Through employment fairs and on- 
campus recruiting, students and 
alumni can find fuD- or part-time jobs

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
wHfrT WTnOf

Helping students and alumni find jobs 
describes the main role of IUPUI's Office of 
Career and Employment Services. 

"Basically, what we do is offer a one-slop 
’ for students with any interest 

id ffnfiftyfflnt "  said Too
C ook. director

Thai intrust can range bum career counseling 
and planning to post-graduation full-time

Under the Office of Student Affairs. Career 
ad Employment Services wort to bring

i*0Q||) employment!
days and employment programs.

"Colleges have to involve themselves in 
helping students get jobs. It’s a marketing 
tool,** C oot  said. ,

One way IUPU1 helps in that area b  the 
Student Employment Fair on Aug. 27. from 
II a.m. to 3 p.m.

T h at’s a fair where the hvfesuonii Practices 
Program and the Student Employment Program 
jointly MRrnpt to get employers and students 
together.”  Coot added.

Another way Career and Employment

Services help introduce employers to student 
candidates for jobs is the Indiana Collegiate 
Job Fair.

Last April, this fair brought together seniors, 
graduate students and recent alumni from the 
eight !U campuses with employers

T h u g s  like the TBdiana Collegiate Job Fair 
are kind of our tickets to a broader recruiting 
base,** Cook said.

Because a high percentage of IUPU1 graduates 
want to stay in Marion County’ Cook said 
the number of national recruiters coming to 

if limited
However, aa a t t p  >rial center for recruitment. 

Cook said he considers hb office an outstandmg 
source of joba.

“ Most of our recruiters are large, national 
companies. They v e  looking for representatives 
in Indiana or Indianapolis. We already have 
a pretty brand national base of companies.”  
he added.

“ We have been in this area for 21 years 
officially, and. realty a lot longer than that. 
Employers in Indiana are very aw»c of IUPUI 
and very aware of Career and Employment 
Services.”  Cook said.

“ Placement offices go back SO to 60 years. 
It makes a lot of sense that if you spend a lot 
of money on financial aid. grants and loans, 
spend a little money to help students find 
jobs to help pay for that So there’s a lot of 
logic in having these kinds of services.”  he 
added

For information about the Office of Career 
and Employment Services, call 274-2554.

Financial problems strain 
health center’s free services
■  Services ooce free to students are 
now available on a fee&r-service 
policy because o( budget cutbacks.

By PATRICE HARTMANN 
S taff Mfrfter

Students heading back to IUPU1 for the 
,  fall semester may notice some changes around

One example b the Sgdeni Employee Health 
Service which no longer provides free health 
care to students

Budget cuts at the university have forced 
the center to begin a fee-for-service policy, 
batmned last month. Students are now charged 
a minimum of 520 for an office visit. An 
intermediate visit costs 525. and visits longer 
than one-half hour will cost 530  to 535.

Because of these budget changes, students 
should make sure they have adequate health 
insurance coverage, smd James Slew. SEH S’s 
associate director

“ It b  important to inform the students that 
with this new system, H b  really important 
(hat r u m  students have a good insurance 
p o licySte a r said

In the past, a student who became ill and 
needed to be admitted to Wishard Hospital 
would have then been reimbursed for those 
services. Slcsr added

/ M M  . / /  f  /  •

“Some students would have a 5700 or 5800 
bill from Wishard. and that bill would be 
paid by SEHS.”  said Slear “ With the new 
budgeting system, that would no longer be 
the case.”

After about six months, an evaluation will 
take place to determine whether enough revenue 
b  generated to justify the SEH S’ continued 
service to students.

If the SEH S’ services are discontinued, 
students who need medical attention will be 
referred to the Family Practice Center, located 
in Long Hospital one block east of the SEHS.

T h e  services that are available to students 
will still be available to students -  only in a 
different location.”  Slear said.

The Student Employee Health Service would 
then be known as the Employee Health Service.

Slear said in the short period of time the 
new fees have been in effect, the SEHS has 
noticed slightly more than a 50 percent drop 
in service. However, he said that drop may 
just be “seasonal “

The center’s budget was reduced this year 
to 5450.000. a decrease of 5350.000 from 
last year.

“ I don't think there's much of a chance for 
an increase in our funding in the future, due 
to the ecooomy." Slear said.

t t o o c r .  he added eves if services lo students 
were transferred to the Family Practice Center, 
there may be some benefits to students, such 
as a shorter waiting time to see a doctor.
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International Affairs link IUPUI, world
■  Office provides foreign, American students with support, campus activities 
and 9odal adjustment and is beginning a living and learning center.

By OREO TAYLOR
Staff Writer

The Office of International Affairs doesn't 
just help international students pursuing a 
degree at IUPUI. It helps American students

of the International students and assists them 
in the admission process, said Gretchen 
Schirmer. program assistant.

and works with the schools to get the students

In addition, the ofTtce assists the students 
in orientation and adjustment to campus life.

Though orientation is for international students 
only, Schirmer said American students often 
assist in that process by a volunteer mentoring 
program, which consists of one-half American 
and one-half foreign students.

Acting as a support office for students and 
faculty who are interested in international affairs 
is another function of the office.

"We provide suppon for American and 
international students and scholars in study

faculty overseas, she added.
"We provide information for leaching overseas 

and available foreign exchange programs, and 
we also help students find the money suppon 
needed to study abroad," Schirmer said.

The study abroad coordinator program is 
for students wishing to study in another country 
for a semester or a year.

The final function of the Office of International 
affairs is to act as a community outreach.

“We're representing IUPUI in international 
affairs for the local community." Schirmer 
said. "We would like to increase the know ledge 
of international affairs among the community."

To help increase knowledge, this office is 
promoting its scholars as resources for 
information about international affairs.

Something new added to the office is the 
International House, a living and learning 
center for international and American students, 
Schirmer said.

"They all live together in shared apartments,” 
she said.

“Here they plan and part id pate in programs 

social.
Some of International House's activities 

include lecture speakers, coffee hours, dinners, 
student organizations and international films, 
shown by the International Film Club.

Since the International House is new, Schirmer 
said it is not organized, but the goal for the 
house is to be student-driven.

For more information about the Office of 
International Affairs, call 274-5024.

Student writers benefit from one-on-one instruction
■  Students can sharpen their writing skills, learn how to prepare and take 
essay exams and get constructive feedback from professors and fellows.
By AMY MORRIS

For students seeking to sharpen their writing 
skills, the University Writing Center may have 
the answer.

“The one big advantage of the writing i

questions can be answered." said Tere Hoque,

an administrator in the Writing Center.
The center was established in 1983 to help 

students with their writing. Hoque said.
"One of the biggest misunderstandings about 

the center is that it only helps remedial students," 
Hoque said. 'The Writing Center is there for 
anyone who needs feedback at any stage in 
their writing.”

Although most students using the center

i writing and English classes, Hoque

“There's an awareness growing all 
campus about how important it is to write 
well, and we're beginning to see this at the 
Writing Center." Hoque said.

Staff members are writing instructors and 
students working as writing fellows.

“Some students prefer to be tutored by their 
peers and so each semester we recruit about 
10 students to work as paid tutors in the 
center," Hoque said.

One such student is Rob Springer, a senior 
M IM IM IM IB B IM IH IB B IH IB B IB I

in the School of Liberal Arts. Springer has 
worked as a writing fellow for the past two 
semesters and said the experience is invaluable.

"Working at the center has reinforced my 
writing skills and given me a broader outlook 
on students in the university," Springer said.

Other than tutoring sessions, the center offers 
workshops throughout the semester.

Hoque said the most popular of these is 
the essay exam workshop, offered several 
times throughout the semester.

"The essay exam workshop offers tips on 
how to study for and read essay exams." Hoque 
said.

■IBBIBBIBBIB

T I R E D  of runn ing  around, trying to find a  coin 
operated copier? Here is a  listing of 
all of the coin operated copier sites 

a t  IUPUI.
Herron Library (MB)

School of Mcdldo* Library (IB)
iOcopicn
10 copy card readen

Cavanaugh HaB (CA)

<am ■ S CO pm 

1125 (Curriculum Library)

' For more Information, call:

pampasEquipment0/us
Mary Cabto(SI)

Bill acceptor, it

BIBBIHIHIHIfl
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Mary Cable provides more 
than baby-sitting services
■ Children in IUFUI Quid
Care Program learn German 
through process of osmosis.

By JANCT SCHNE1DCRStart Wntor
"Es hi ceil cum aufttchen It's 

time id fet up.** said teacher's aide 
Michelle Wall to the four-year-old 
cubed up on his canvas cot

Oue by one. little heads popped 
up at children yawned, stretched 
and rote to put their blankets away 
in special cubby holes

The teachers spoke softly, aware 
of the few who took a link  loafer 
than others to wake up

Although this riauroom looks like 
most other classes, something is 
different at the fUPUl Child C m t 
Censer

The teachers and children speak 
German

Called the German Immersion 
Program, every afternoon far three 
hows, these children are immersed 
ia aa environm ent where only 
German is spoken to th an  by their 
teachers, some of whom Mt students 
in the Department of German

For nearly two yean, the program 
has been a part of the routine for 
the center's three- and four-year- 
olds. This fall, the program will 
expand to include older four- and 
five-year-olds

This teaming is by oonoas m which 
the children leant by what is "caught.*' 
not taught

The program began when Director 
Beth Jegium and her staff noticed 
the foreign children in their charge 
would become English-speaking by 
exposure to the language at the day
care facility

Jegium smd she chow German over 
ocher languages because o f its 
importance in the changing political 
structure of Europe.

With the cooperaoon of the Office 
of International Affairs and the 
Department of German, the child 
care  ceate r em barked on th is 
experim eat that has beea well 
received by parents. Jegium added

But the number of children who 
can participate is limited and is just 
a fraction of children of day-care 
age whose parents me other tfudrmv 
teachers or employees of IUPU1 or 
the hospitals on campus.

Jegium said she estimates (here 
is a need to serve at ka«  300 d i k t a t

while ihrpnesent accommodations 
allow for just 54 children

She said the university has a 
committee that considers ways to 
meet the demand for affordable child 
care with the convenience of being 
on campus, and it is investigating 
all the options.

'There 's a great demand for child 
cam The H ue of looking m a nabonal 
chain vendor chid c a t  will be looked
at carefully." said Jegium.

"There's a need to grow and 
expand How you do that is a big 
question and getting the funding for 
i t"  she added

Services that the IUPU1 Child C a r  
Center presently do not offer include 
infant and toddler care, after-school 
care and part-time day-care.

Jegium said her first concern, 
however, is providing the children 
currently enrolled with the very best

T  don’t want to do just child cart 
I want to do the best child c a r t " 
she said.

"People think of day-care as just 
baby-sitting We take care of not 
just their physical needs, but (heir 
cognitive and emotional needs as 
well." Jegium added

The low leacher-uxhi Id-ratio at

the center is a factor in quality day- 
cart. Each class has a teacher who 
is assisted by two or three aides.

The center is used as a lab for 
School of Education students who 
do their field work there 

Two snacks a day and a hot lunch

catered by !U Hospital are included 
in the cost of child cart.

Locaed m d r  M ay Cabk Buddmg 
at Michigan and Blackford Streets, 
the child care center operates from 
6:30 am  lo 6 p .m , Mondays through 
Fridays, and charges S80 per week
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Term Papers
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Financial aid, scholarship office seeks to guide 
students through paperwork, deadlines for binding
■ To be eligible for most financial aid, students must fill out 
Randal aid forms and turn them in by die March 1 deadline.
By DAVID BEALL
Start Writer

Paying for a college education can 
be a frustrating and time consuming 
endeavor for many IUPU1 students, 
especially those seeking financial 
aid w the form of giants, ichoiarships 
or loans.

In seeking funds from one or mote 
of these sources, students face reams 
of paperwork and various ocher 
required documentation 10 prove 4 . 
demonstrated need.

To help guide them through these 
requirements, students should first 
seek the advice of the financial aid 
counselo rs in the O ffice  o f

Scholarships and Financial Aid.
“Our counselors answer commonly 

asked questions, offer advice, and 
help guide students through the 
necessary paperw ork , ru les, 
regulations, and requirements,*' said 
Barbara Thompson, assistant director.

When applying for financial aid. 
it is important 10 sAcmi all composed 
forms by the March I deadline.

“Applying by the priority March 
I deadline is  crucial After that dale, 
there are no guarantees a student

Center offers holistic approach
■ Newman Center serves
social physical spiritual and 
emotional needs of IUPUL
K EV IN  L A C K E Y
S ta ff W rite r

Faculty and students wanting 
spiritual fellowship can take part 
in a variety of activities planned 
by the IUPUI Newman Center.

Some of those events include a 
weekly Bible study, dinner on 
Tuesdays « y o  p m .  and mass

on Sundays at 5:30 p.m.
“We arc not just an organization 

for those who belong to the Roman 
Catholic Church,” said Rose Marie 
Scherschel, associate chaplin. ”We 
try to take the holistic approach — 
social, physical, sp iritual and 
emotional.”

In the past, the Center has been 
involved in many activities, including 
a health risk appraisal and preparing 
meals for the needy at the Lighthouse 
Mission

The Center, along with the Lutheran 
Campus Ministry, has plans for a 
four-part series on the Social 
Documents, which deal with religion.

encouragement, economic justice and 
human rights.

The program is being funded, in 
pan. by a grant from the Campaign 
for Human Development.

In addition, a fall retreat is planned 
for students from Butler University. 
University of Indianapolis. Marian 
College and IUPUL

At this weekend retreat, students 
will discuss community topics and 
attempt to find sotubom for problems.

“Students come into college with 
questions and thoughts that they have 
never addressed before.” she said.

For more information, call 632- 
4378.

wilt be considered for financial aid.” 
Thompson said. “Students who miss 
that date, miss out on the State of 
Indiana and Eli Lilly grant programs, 
the work study program , and 
university scholarships."

After March 1. students are f il l  
eligible for Pell grants and bank 
loans.

While scholarships are available 
to undergraduates on the basis of 
academic achievement and potential 
for success, grants are based on

demonstrated financial need.
Funds awarded arc determined by 

calculating that need using a formula 
that takes into account the student's 
financial and personal information 

Several types of loans arc available 
to students in need -  Perkins Loans. 
Guaranteed and Insured Student 9 
Loans. Loans for Parents and 
Supplemental Loans for Students 

'T he first and most important step 
in seeking financial aid is to contact 
our office and obtain a financial aid 
packet.” said Thompson

Paul Harris Distribution Center 
Is Hiring 
Students

For Part-Time Employment
W hatW cDo:

We process and distribute mothandhe to our 
fashion stores nationwide.

Wc Offer;
Casual dress atmosphere.
A dean work enraunmert 
Discounts ai Paul Harris, Pasta, 
and Th e  5-10-15-20 Place 
$5.10 to start. $5.50 after 90 days.
Cash incentives.
Paid holidays.
WeekJnds off.

Available Shifts:
Monday-Fnday 7:15 a.m. -  11:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday 12:15 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday-Friday 4 a.m. -  9 p.m.

To Apply:
Interviews conducted every Thursday from 8:30a.m. 
to 10:30 a.m./4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
a t . Paul Harris Distribution Center

600.1 Guion Road 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46254 

O R : Call for an appointment:
298-6791

D o w n t o w n

L i v i n g
SHELTON APARTMENTS ARGYLE APARTMENTS

$292 $330
Thistle Management, Inc.
Monday*Friday, 9 Ain.. 5 pan. m

635-4200

825 N. Delaware 615 N. East St
Efficiencies One & two bedrooms
starting at $292 starting at $330
No security deposit

•all utilities paid •all-new efficient gas heat
•Murphy beds •central air conditioning
•off-street parking •security system
•cable T V  hook-up •cable T V  book-up available
•security system •on-site laundry facilities
•on-site laundry facilities •direct Metro service
•direct Metro service •wall-to-wall carpeting
•ail-adult living •quiet atmosphere
•wall-to-wall carpeting •dose to shopping
•quiet atmosphere •all-adult living
•close to shopping •on-site management
•on-site management



Program development, student 
center head office’s priority list
■  The Office of Student Activities 9ets 
goal of showing student organizations 
how to plan, execute programs.

By DAVID BEALL
Staff Writer

The IUPU1 Office of Student Activities is 
the central source of guidance in program 
development for student organizations, with 
the emphasis on development, said Mike 
Wagoner, director.

"We are here to aid in 
the planning, from the 
beginning, o f any 
program a student 
organization or faculty 
member may desire to 
sponsor,” said Wagoner.

"Our goal is not to 
dictate how the program 
should be carried a * .  but 
to point out what works
i__ Mpm ,

The office, located in the library basement, 
supports campus organizations in sponsoring 
events directed at the student body and, 
sometimes, providing the necessary funds.

Improving communications with students 
and student organizations is a priority for 
the office. To that end. Student Activities 
will, in conjunction with Sagamore, sponsor 
an O r f i i  rations Page in the weekly paper.

"With the new activity fee. we will be better

L j P

able to communicate with the students about 
scheduled student organization activities. We 
are presently working on the mechanics of 
how the page will be run with the staff of 
The Sagamore," said Wagoner.

Freda Luen, the new assistant director, chain 
the Student Activities Planning Board.

**Wc plan on conducting leadership seminars 
again this year for student organizations,”  
said Luers.

Another program to be sponsored by the 
Planning Board is the Distinguished Lecture 
Series.

“ While no firm dates have been set, we 
want to have speakers on alcohol awareness 
and the environment.”  Lures added.

Student Government, one of the major 
organizations assisted by Student Activities, 
has completed drafting a new constitution. 
Its ratification should come in September, 
and new elections can be held by the end of 
the fall semester. Wagoner said.

The opening of a student activity center 
after the library is moved from its present 
location is also a major concern for the office.

"Preliminary reports indicate that Student 
Activities will be getting a major portion of 
the building. We will then be able to focus 
on the needs unique to commuting students,”  
said Wagoner. "W e'll be conducting a more 
detailed student survey to find out what they 
want in the new center.”

Other new developments in the planning 
include placing picnic tables around the library 
mall, placing bulletin boards in the food court, 
and working with campus fraternities and 
sororities in developing a new rush program.

Student Affairs aims to meet 
needs of growing student body
■  Serving as an interpreter between 
the student and the university 
defines office’s basic mission. -

By DAVID BEALL
Staff Writer

The Office of Student Affairs holds the 
responsibility of improving the quality of 
student life by meeting 
the needs of a growing 
student body.

"Our basic mission is 
to provide support to the 
academic process, by 
improving the students' 
quality o f life on 
campus," said Timothy 
Langston, dean.

This mission is 
accomplished by 
providing non-academic support services, 
such as financial aid. housing, personal and 
academic counseling, extracumcubr activities, 
and other forms of campus socialization, 
added Langston.

"The idea is to aid students in their own 
personal growth and development. Basically, 
to serve as an interpreter between the student 
and the university," be said.

The help offered to students isn’t limited 
to new students.

"W e also help students who are getting

ready to leave school through the Office of 
Career and Employment.” Langston said.

Langston said there are several programs 
be would like to see strengthened through 
both student participation and university 
commitment in the coming year -  student 
housing, university athletic programs, student 
government and improved child care.

” We believe a good mixture of students 
can be achieved, enhancing campus life, 
by providing housing," Lanston said.

He added that students living in residence 
halls can benefit from the educational support 
programs offered there.

In regards to university athletic programs, 
Langston said student support is necessary 
to maintain successful varsity teams.

"Athletics help bring positive recognition 
to the university. A  campus of our size should 
have more student support for the athletic 
programs." Lanston said

Establishing an effective student government 
is high on Langston's list of priorities.

"It is my hope that students can help give 
this campus direction through a viable student 
government that is representative of the student 
body," Langston said

While the current state budget crisis has 
put child care options on hold. Langston 
said there is still a commitment on the part 
of the university to see this happen.

"We still haven't decided where we’re 
going with child care. The state budget 
situation has really slowed down the 
investigation of alternatives," he said.

M p art-tim e jo b  is a lo t m or 
i  than ju s t w o rk . 9 9

"When I first heard that UPS had part-time jobs for students, I figured a job is 
a job. WRONG! For working about four hours a day in Operations, I could 
make almost $10,000 a year. Before I could blink,

they threw in other great benefits like...

unpaid holidays 
paid vacations 

mrmedical coverage

...I was speechless! But they went right on talking about my 
opportunities ami college loans. They said I could even pick my schedule! 
Mornings or evenings — whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to study—and I 
can keep my weekends free. That nailed it!** r —g g - - 1
"It’s not like UPS is doing more for me. it’s like they 
can't do enough for me. Thai's my kind of company!"

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UBS DILIVIRS IDUCATION
Students must register with Career and Employment Services BUS/SPEA Rm 2010

Com e see us at the Student Employment Fair on Aug. 
27, from 11 a.m. to 3 pan.

—*-



D orm  life g ives stud en ts 
w ell-rounded traditional 
college experience
■  Programs at Ball Residence place 
an emphasis on residents’ social, 
cultural and educational needs.
By DAVID BEALL
Staff Writer

Dormitory life is as much a pan of a college 
education as term papers and finals.

To ensure that students gain as much from 
the residence hall as from the classroom is 
the job of Winston A. Baker, director of the 
Office of Residence Life at Ball Residence.

’The Office of Residence Life is primarily 
responsible for the programs that affect the 
students' life/' said Baker.

These programs place an emphasis on the 
educational, cultural and social needs of the 
resident students, he added.

The Study Buddies program is one that 
tries to meet the educational needs of the 
residents.

It is designed to match students who excel 
in a particular subject with those who may 
be having trouble in that same subject.

The Sytlabae Collection program, which 
allows students to preview different courses

to decide which are appropriate for them, i: 
especially popular in the spring. Baker said.

Social and cultural programs include dances, 
cook-outs, theme dinners, free movie outings 
and occasional seminars dealing with the 
problems facing today's college student.

The Residence Hall Association (RHA) is 
an elected board of resident students and is 
sponsored by the Office of Residence Life. 
Baker said.

It works with other student and university 
organizations, such as the Office of Student 
Affairs, to instigate changes in housing policies 
and procedures.

There are different committees formed from 
the RHA, including a damage control 
committee, which tries to prevent excessive 
properly damage from occurring in Bail

“You'd be surprised how students police 
themselves when they are made to realize 
they will have to pay for damages they fail 
to prevent," Baker said.

Resident Advisers is another program 
operating out of Baker’s office.

'They are students who are assigned to come 
up with different programs and schedule them 
in cooperation with other residents," said Baker.

Training for Resident Advisers (RA’s) began 
on Aug. 8. Other resident student leaders

began their training on Aug. 12. a Residence Hall meeting that evening.
"The RA’s are trained in leadership skills A barbecue is scheduled for today and an 

and team building, as well as procedures for ice cream social is on tabs for Aug. 20. 
handling emergencies and counseling of The orientation period will wrap up with 
residents.'’ Baker said. the annual Welcome Back dance on Aug.

The year began in earnest for Baker and 29. 
his staff on Aug. 18. with Move-in Day and For more information, call 274-7457.
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Counseling Colter eases 
students’ academic stress
■  In addition to personal 
counseling, the center otters 
graduate students training.
By CHERYL M A TTH EW S
Stm/f Writer

Foe lone undents, the IUPU1 
Counseling Center serves as the 
answer to their problems. For others, 
the center is a source of hands-on 
experience in counseling training.

“Our services are primarily 
individual counseling for personal 
problems. We also do psychological 
tfUmg and ittrsimfms,” said John 
Sharp, astociasr dmector

"Our services art for the university 
community. students, faculty 
staff And we do set people outside 
the university.” he added

Those services extend beyond 
helping people with their problems.

The center also offers graduate 
students aa internship training 
program in counseling. Sharp said.

I f  it weren't for our graduate 
students, we couldn't possibly keep 
up with the load we have.” he said.

Sharp added he believed that 
woridaadJps increased over the years 
because the demand for professional

help has increased.
“The acceptability of mental health 

has increased significantly. People 
aren't as embarrassed to week services, 
so dc— dh on the mental health
profession art greater .” Sheep said.

Last year, the center's three full
time staff members saw 654 
individuals, 430 of which were new 
clients.

Th e  services here are strictly 
confidential. No other office on 
campus has access to any records 
here. The computers are not on-line/* 
he added.

Any student enrolled in hours for 
credit receives sessions free, after 
the initial SlOevahiation fee is paid.

Faculty and staff receive the center's 
services for $15 per session, a nominal 
fee when compared i d  SS5 per session 
through the private sector, he said

Th e  kinds of problems people 
bring to us are the same type of 
problems people take to mrntal health 
centers in private practice. We have 
a situation here, being on a campus, 
where we see a lot of students who 
are under a great deal of stress 
because of the academic 
environment.” Sharp said

"But also because it's an urban 
university, the students are already 
under a great deal of stress because

many are married with family, have 
jobs and tie academic pressures seem 
to require some adjustments,” he 
added

However. Sharp said the center 
Is not equipped to deal with every 
problem, *«rf> •<.
are referred to outside resources.

"Presently, we do not consider 
oundves nor do we want to be seen 
as a crisis center. We will see students 
in crisis, but primarily we make 
referrals to other crisis-oriented 
facilities We don't have the resources 
to be a crisis center,” he added.

Students are also referred dsewhere 
if they require long-term sessions.

Budgeted by the Office of Student 
Affairs, the center has set two 
important goals for itself, he said 

"We want to increase our visibility 
widun the university community 
One of the ways we are doing that 
is we are beginning to publish a 
newsletter.” he said. "We want to 
stan group therapy to better utilue 
the resources. Those two things are 
pretty important.”

The center is open Mondays 
through Fridays. 9 am. to 5 p m 
Before or after office hours, an 
answering machine lists an 
emergency number for people 
needing immediate help.

Computing services 
givestraining, access
■  TWenty computer dusters 
offer students the btgst in 
technology and "howto."
By DAVID BEALL
stan Writer

IUPUI has experienced 
phenomenal growth over the past 
year, and the Office of Computing 
Services is no different.

Computing Services, which has 
a staff of over 70 professionals in 
the field of computer technology, 
offer students both access to and 
training on the latest computer 
hardware and software packages.

Kristin Froehlke, director of 
Computing Services, said most of 
the school's 20 computer clusters 
art open to students for training, 
producing papers using the word 
processing, spreadsheets, or ocher 
data processing programs available 
in each cluster.

"With the completion of Phase 
II of the School of Engineering 
and Technology, we've added an 
Integrated Technology cluster, with 
20 IBM PS/2s and a multi-media 
center using Macintosh PCs,” said 
Froehlke.

To aid students in realizing the 
potential offered by the computer 
dusters, the TIPS program (Tafcy's 
IflfonzHDon Processing Skills) gffers 
free, non-credit courses designed 
to teach students how to use the 
dusters efficiently, how to use 
electronic mail, conduct library 
searches, or gain access to the 
campus mainframe computer.

T f  a student wants to access the 
mainframe for a particular course, 
that is taken care of through the 
course instructor. To gain access 
for their own use. they would need 
to apply for a student mainframe 
account through the TIPS office, 
said Froehlke.

Computing Services also aids 
course instructors in bringing 
computer technology into the 
classroom with the MIPS program 
and the instructor-dedicated 
computer cell located in Business 
Building 3008

Th e  MIPS program is a joint 
project between Learning 
Technologies and Computing 
Services. It is a can that carries a 
Macintosh and IBM PC. a VCR. 
and a video camera. Its purpose is 
to aid instructors in classroom 
presentation by making the resources 
of our office available and mobile," 
Froehlke said.

Courtyards 
at Kessler

7 Minutes From  IUPUI 
Choose from Total Electric or Gas Heat

Fine L iving
Student Leases Available 
Pool and Clubhouse 
Conveniently located at 

1-65 A Keasier Boulevard 
Minutes from Lafayette 
Square

Spacious A partm en t
•  1020 to 1508 sq. ft. 
a AD 2 and 3 bedrooms

have 2 baths
* Vertical & mini blinds 

included
B r in g  in t h i s  a d  a n d  y o u ’ ll r e c e i v e  
$ 1 0 0  O F F  y o u r  f i r s t  m o n t h 's  r e n t

F o r  m o r e  in fo r m a t io n  c a l l

2 9 1 -8166
I by ChriaKen Real Estate

CONFUSED?
about buying a  diam ond

B e fo r e  y o u  m a k e  y o u r  p u r c h a s e ,

#
a t te n d  a  fr e e  d k w n o n d  b u y in g  

s e m in a r  o f fe r e d  b y  o u r  1km . Y o u r  

m in d  w it  b e  a t  e a s e  w h e n  y o u  

s h o p  th e  m a r k e t  fo r  th e  b e s t  d e a L  

C a t  fo r  y o u r  p r iv a te  a p p o in tm e n t.

Donald E . Nichols
A s k  a b o u t  o u r  
S o e d a l  P r ic e s  fo r  S tu d e n ts ,

$ 4
Donald E. Nichols lenders — 1

m

155 V . Washington S c  Suite 1 10 u __ U

631-5100
l / M i i / \ l y v a eJu n u W f o



Honors Program gives students opportunity 
to find answers, work in-depth on projects
4  Special program gives students a 9ecood chance at 
academic success by focusing on individual achievement
B y  O R E O  T A Y L O R
S ta ff W H te r

For undergraduates, the IUPUI 
Honors Program  encourages 
excellence and provides students with 
special opportunities to do their own 
“thing.** said Mariam Langsam. 
program director

Though vigorous. Langsam said 
the program is good lor t o e  students 
wishing to prove something to 
themselves

T h e re  have been some bright 
students who have fooled around 
at ocher colleges, and their grades 
there weren’t good.** she said ’This 
program is a chance for them to 
start on a clean slate.**

She said students may stan over 
with their grades unless they attended 
IU-Bloomington In that case,, the 
grades follow the students lo IUPUI.

“You could get two years of F s  
at Ball Stale University, and stan 
on a dean slate at IU-Bloomington ” 
Langsam said.

A classrootnjeducatkMi is just a 
stamng potnfTlut real education

begins when the student truly waaft$ 
to know the questions and answers 
and not have them just handed down 
by a professor. Langsam said.

“la a classroom, you’re told what 
questions to answer, and what will 
be asked of you.“ she said.

T h e  Honors Program puts you 
on yout  own and lets you find the 
answers and questions.”  she added

She said the program gets students 
away from being spoon-fed to doing 
research by themselves to find the 
answers

T h e  students do the class work, 
but they also do a little something 
extra for the professor lo earn honor 
credits.” Langsam said.

The Honors Program is for a person 
who bas a particular passion of an 
in-depth subject, and who wants to 
work on an individual basis with 
an assistant

“If you worked one-on-one with 
som eone, ju s t think o f the 
recommendations that would come 
out of that.” she said. ’The professor 
would think of you as an individual 
and not a number.**

Students may take hooors classes 
that are listed in certain schools, 
bur some of those classes require 
approval by the department.

A new 2 1 -hour senior thesis 
program requiras 15 hours of class 
work, and six hours working on a 
senior thesis.

The senior thesis is a year-long 
research -project approved by the 
department.

Another program available is the 
Young Scholars Program, which b  
offered to gifted students entering 
grades three through 10.

This program takes place during 
the summer and is made to prepare 
students for higher education early. 
Langsam said.

Other programs offered are the 
Support Undergraduate Research 
Program and the H-Option.

The SUR provides funding for 
students who work on a faculty 
project, and the program will pay 
the student up to S I.500 to work 
on the project. Langsam said.

The H-Option converts any normal 
class into an hooors class

Tn order lo show that you’ve done 
honors work, since it doesn’t show 
up on your regular transcript, we 
have our own special honors transcript 
that includes all of your honors work.” 
Langsam said.

Jsnsf Sctvmd*/ St*rr Photograph*
Junior hfch school pupde KamNaH QM (M l ) ,  and Ntckl K io to  consult 
with t o r  tsachsr. Rebecca Crum, on ths layout of ths Young S c t o f  
Presa, a profact of ths Young Scholars Pro g em. Ths summer program  
axposas gifted students to ths coisgs environment.

Approximately 400 students are 
involved with the Honors Program 

In its 12th year, the program is 
preparing to graduate its 28 students.

Students with an 1100 SAT. high 
placement lest scores, and 3 3 CPA 
are invited to participate, she said. 

For information, call 274-2660.

Off Campus Housing • 
For Students, Faculty St Staff

Park Lafayette Shoreland Tow ers

Just ton mmuftes northwest of the 
man campus. Park Lafayette otters 
suburban Irving on 21 acras of 
wafl mamiamed. landscaped 
lawns

U tto s  are fumahed in toe apartment 
io ta  Com operated 
laundry ta c to s  are ceotraty located 
on the complex Tennis, 
baskatoi. softbal and vofksy- 
bal t a c t o s  and jogpng pstos are

Parking «  plentiful Shopping 
is nearby along wdh Latayatla 
Square a ma*x shopping center 
located approximately two mioe 
north of Ihe compfet

d r y  I M t h  h i e n t n t i  
"tnchto Ji uUatkn 
— k x tu d e i Heat and W K i r

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

Located on North M erton  Street •  
Shoretand Towers it a rane-story apart
ment budeftng for IUPUI students I t e m 
dose prounsty to IUPUI t  38to Street 
Campus and a defy shuote service to toe 
mam campus grwng students tamely

At Shoretand your aecurdy is our concern 
We otter a locked butting wdh securtfy 
provided by IUPUI Poice Department 
Shoppmg A recreation are wdhm waAdng 
cfcstance or tf you prefer, 
boto dry bus route A mlercampus shuflla 
are at Shoretand*» door OH street 
pa/iung and rental car ports are s aiabts 
Other amartos tor tenants mduds an in- 
house laundromat, cable TV  cormechons

2 Bedrooms T 3 i : H 3 4 3 ~
3 Bedroom S 3 6 ? ~

T
2
3
4

$243 $290* 
$272*325*  
$305*342*

Comfcxnabon Kitchens---------$225
Ful Kitchen______________ $243
1 Bedroom Apartments
Combmabon Kitchens.......... $297
Ful Kitchens..................... .$325
2 Bedrooms........................ $364 $529

M an a ge d b y  IU T O I M a i t U a t r  Departm ent 
3710 N  M eridian S U  tn d p h . 46208, (1 1 7 )9 2 5  3420

mamaaam
M « u a r d  by  R J P U II m I ( l U U  D ^ M rln w n *  M 21  L M m t a w  U n d .  . 4*222.
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f i l M A M n y B o a d  
l i l m  LanoMin, 174-1400

PM otophyOub 
IftohMl Burts, 2744067

M u n g o  Kurafcu 
R tf s Y a n o *  2740001

POLBA
BBBtomcM*. 274-7547

O CA
IBchtii BMoort, 274-0603

ProgrMfc* 9fcj. Union 
\rtctor H ,  274-1464

O p o n C h sra l
Otbq M gw o rti, 274-2366

a t^ m T u u  M 2  
P. Sohart*. 274-0006

-
N i n k n

AeeodoS of 8den<*. 1 2 * RJAHB
Robart Topp, 274-4306 U t a n O M n .  274-4006

Aaaootaia of Solanoa, 1201 OBnoifty Hu b s  8Iu. Org.
C h a rt* *  Ftrmar, 274-4M6 Lavam BuBon. 274-2800

BiofsAor of M m )  12/02 Pvaaidanfs CouncA
Joy M ay. 274-0060 11 Ohtphsdl 274-4472

Grad NLrSng 9 lu*r<  O * R H BSN  Ovgartizalon
JisrOa Kaok. 274-7160 J. H m B io n ,  0254001
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Riverpointe
S t u d e n t 1  H o u s in g

O  Prices From $195  - $250/mo.
•  Utilities, Cable TV, HBO, Phone ALL FREE!
•  Shuttle Service To IUPUI & Downtown FREE!
0  Outdoor Pool
0 Tennis, Basketball, & Sand Volleyball Courts 
0  Laundry Facilities 
0 F R E E  Parking
0  Student Center - Big Screen TV/VCR, Pool Table, 
0  Video Games and Vending Machine 
0  Complete Furniture In All Apartments 
0  Roommates Provided If Needed 
0 1 , 2 , and 3  Bedcpom Apartments 
0  Short Term Leases Available

I

I

m u t e s
t o  I U P U I a s in g

1 1 5 0  N. White River Pkwy. West Dr.



IN D IA N A  U N IV E R S IT Y  SC H O O L O F M U SIC  A T  IUPUI

COURSE OFFERINGS -  FALL, 1991

#  Computers & Keyboards 
In Music

l |  History of Rock

<D American Popular Music

► History of Jazz

0 World Music Today

(D Introduction to 
Music Fundamentals

^ Commercial Music 

©  Music for the Listener

P L U S : Classes in Beginning Guitar, Piano, 
Beginning &  Applied Voice &

Studio Vocal Recording Techniques

A n d  These D yn am ic  P erfo rm in g  G ro u p s:

C onc«il la n d
The best in contemporary and classical 
band repertoire; all instruments welcome

Pagftand
Your ticket to front-row scats at IUPUI 
athletic events; members from this year's 
band played at NCAA Final Four

ilm v trm  Chemk
Prestigious SATB ensemble collaborates 
with Marian College on choral classics

J o ts  E n t f b l a
Big Band Era ensemble blends modem and 
traditional jazz; one of Indy's top show bands

A ftU in-A a«iU ia Choral B ailab le
Contemporary and traditional gospel and 
popular music; open to all, previous choir 
experience helpful

E m i i l l l  X-70
Learn professional stage and commercial 
jingle vocal technique with this new pop group
» /i 0s J M  j ;  1 1 u  j  I 0=

T H E R E 'S  M O R E  M U S IC  T H A N  E V E R  A T  IU P U I!



c THESE FALL, 1991 COURSES STILL OPEN:
1

MHO: Computers & Keyboards in Musk (3cr). 
C62$ -  10.-QQ Am.-12:30 p.m. Tuesday
0626 -  1000 Lm.-12:30 p.m. Wednesday
0627 -  1:00-3:30 pm  Wednesday
0628 -  10:00 a.m.-12:30 pm  Thursday
0629 -  100-3:30 pm  Thursday
0630 -  1:00-3:30 pm  Tuesday

E241: Introduction to Musk Fundamentals (2cr)
0617 — 1:00-2:40 pm  Monday
0618 — 2:30-4:10 p.m. Tuesday
0619 -  1:00-2:40 pm  Wednesday
0620 -  2:30-4:10 pm  Thursday

M174: Musflf for the Listener (3cr)
0638 -  1:00-3:30 pm  Monday
0639 -  9:30 a m -1200 noon Tuesday
0640 -  1000 a.m.-12:30 pm  Wednesday

M110: World Musk Today (3cr)
0636 -  9:30 am -12 noon Thursday

MHO: History of Rock (3cr)
0624 — 5:45-8:15 pm  Tuesday

M393: History of Jaax(3cr)
0641 — 5:45-8:15 pm  Mooday

MHO: Business of Commercial Musk (3cr) 
0637 -  5:45-8:15 pm  Wednesday

MHO: American Popular Musk (3cr) 
0635 -  100-3:40 pm  Wednesday

V201: Beginning Voice Class (2cr) 
0643 -  4.00-500 pm  Tuesday

L101: Beginning Guitar Class (2cr) 
0623 — 5:45-7:25 pm  Mooday

E N S E M B L E S

VI00: Applied Voice Lessons (2cr) 
0642 -  Time Arranged

PHMk Beginning Piano Class (ler) 
R455 -  Time Arranged

2  C r e d its  E a c h

X040: Jazz Ensemble
C645 -  7:15-9:15 pm  Tuesday

X040: Pep Band
0646 -  Time Arranged

X040: Concert Band
CB44 -  7:15-9:15 pm  Thursday ^

X070: Studio Vocal Recording Ensemble $  
V * * *  0649 -  400-5:15 pm  Tue/Thur.

X070: African-American Choral Ensemble X070: University Chorale
0650-7:15-9:15pm  Tuesday 0644 -11:30am-12:20pm Tue/Thur.

For More Information 
Call 274-4000 Today.

I V J 1 J  l  t

AT 1UPVI, WE'RE PLAYING YOUR SONG!
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If there were ever a lime to dare, ^ 
to make a difference, 
to embark on something worth doing, 
it is now.
Not for any grand cause, necessarily— 
but for something that tugs at your heart, 
something that’s your aspiration, 
something that’s your dream.

\bu owe it to yourself 
to make your days here count 
Have fun.
Oigdeep.
Stretch.

Dream big.

Know, though, that things worth doing
$eldom come easy. 
ifcere1will be good days.
And there will be bad days.
There wffi be times when you want to turn around, 
pack it up' \  
and call it quits.
Those times tell you

are pushing yourself,
____ are not afraid to learn by trying.

Because with an idea, 
determination, 
and the right tools, 
you can do great things- 
Let your instincts, 
your intellect, 
and your heart 
guide y ou.
■  I

Trust.

Believe in the incredftile power of the human mind
adherence.

Ofworkin

aftem 
Of lasting fnem 
Ofalthe things that i tf  mss your path this year

J g p u i  of s o m e t h i n g n ^  
ie hope of something great.

Anything is 
There is only one you 
And you will pass this way only once.
Do it right

The big paper aWni! 
ideas, ft dlege. uni I Maeinii sh,



With hard work, determination,
* and the right tools, ordinary people 

can do extraordinary things.
We know that, because we Ve seen it. 
And in the following pages, you can

see it, too. Welcome to M a c i n t o s h .

Thu fxifxr is dedicated to the millions of students who use 
A pplf Macintosh personal computers

In creating this paper, uePe had the chance to meet some of you 
You inspire us.



Reople who use Madnttrtv-ftttt I

Why do peopfewwB Macintosh?

te)pfcwhou8eMacmtosh--PartII^■ssss.ftsssswssr
A few vwxds about the at of procrastinabon

How to wSe a paper

i t  £ * * % £



mS u m j ***
ktbeccafamcw

What's your dream?
•American produce don*! do as wdl in Japan as they shoiid. Td Me 10 hdp 
American companies become more competitive."

What do you do?
Tm using the Maontosh and a program caled BG H ad 10 translate Japanese 
aructe rm > Erlich fr t  rrrv advanced mudem japunof ctes. h’s a grrsu way 
id expand my knowledge of the Japanese language and become bm iarwth 
the more common phrases and symbols The hard pan was learning more 
than 2JOOO characters in the Japanese symbofc alphabet"

What a n  you most proud of?
“The fact that I’m able to wive, in Japanese, to friends in japan. I write Mxds 
out phofWkaly, and then the software translates everything into symbols. 
Itar me, writing in Japanese without a Macintosh would be impossfale *

Tve bo n  afafc to find appfcatxxis far everything I want id da’

D ream  big

GrqSm*

W je p m

•BG Word by Quahtas Trading 
CxjmfjUTty, Japanese irumiahun 
.M t i a j M R *  iwed processing

•Exprestontst by Atian BonaUto 
Associates, Resetting technical 
documents
•THINK C by Symantec,

w n y  M a c n i o s n  r
"Wkh a Maontosh, o n a  y o u 'u sed  one program far a tide whle, you 
can vae any program. Because they al * a k  the same way In a business 
H r aura, where there arc a tat of (Merer* students in the effioe, that 
makes ■ a tot easier to train them

The n o t  important t a t  is that the Macintosh nnrer gets in the way 
of irtoi you want id d a n  we want to take names and addresses from 
our dlent database vi HypeiCard and use them in another prcgpnv^ 
say, a wad processor so we can send out fetters-tfs easy. Ik  just copy 
the information from one program, and paste it into the other If we want 
to create a great ad or draw a graphic, we fast do it. It s that easy

Nfccoukta‘t run our business without it. W e\c already made plans 
to buy another Macintosh "

Whoft mm you moat proud of?
T)ur eftem roly mat us And our pralts arc up 
124 percent from lot year Beyond that «re fad t i

C t a t  the aency a fc s  a «oy far sudents id use 
b u m s  id k  and their crcauve indnanons"

W h a fiy o u rd ra a m ?
Aebccca: Tb gp to mcdfcai rhoo t And bqond that 1) travel the acrid, 
and help people in caher places'
MricofraT want id «an my oambimneas—agrea^ great compoiy"
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M icrosoft Ward, word processing 
M icrosoft Excel, data

CA-Oiem Graph by Computer 
Laxioiq,
DehaGnsph by DthaPoinl,

W hat's  yo u r d re a m ?
‘Tb sec a  many pb as  as possible. 
I’m interested In other cultures. 
Someday, I’d Hke to combine my 
background in biology with my 
background in anthropology— 
and teach about cultural healing 
practices and medicine "

What do you do?
"My classes require a lot of wnung, 
1 u *  my Maoruush for everything 
I compie notes on ft. I use ft to 
outline, wnte, and ed* papers and 
bb reports. I even keep a personal 
journal on ft.

I have a laboratory ekes that 
requires domg a lot of statistical 
analyses By land, an analysis 
takes up to half an hour Just to 
do one . But with a Macintosh,
I can do twenty of them within a 
lew minutes"

W hit n  you moot 
proud of?
“Proud may be the wrong word, 
but 1 fed really good about the tact 
that Tm doing so much with the 
Macintosh I'm not a computer 
scientist, but Macintosh makes me 
fedkkelam*

Tm very familiar w*h other 
computers And I\e  faund that 
Macintosh & the most strain  
forward and fopcal It makes t  
easy to do new things and explore 
new directions."

W h a t's  y o u r d re a m ?
1  want to design spaces that have 
great personality'

What do you do?
“CXir assignment far our master's 
thesis was to design a dance school 
Wfe were gjven a fat of the (tent's 
needs and a site—a niody landscaped 
hillside. I wanted to design something 
that was an expression of the use of 
space for dancers, and also something 
that responded to the site.

I thought that the building should 
be deserved from the inside out— 
that the inside was the most important 
part, and should inspire

I started from scratch.
The first part of the process was 

to work wfth drffcrent volumes, 
and figure out the best way to take 
advantage of the sfte The important 
thing was to stay open to different 
ideas and not to get locked into one 
solution. The Macintosh let me 
explore a lot of different options.

9 l decided there should be three basic 
volumes: the performance space, 
practice spaces, and offices and 
classrooms.

The next stage was to w rit out 
the floorplan and to design the roof 
shapes. Tne challenge with dance 
spaces is (hat they should be very 
simple Ybu should just have four wals, 
wfth very few windows because they 
can be distrarung. Tb create something 
unique, you need to work very hard.

Maontosh let me consandy 
switch between twodimensional floor 
pbns and threedimensional models.

When we were done, we used the 
Maontosh to write a complete 20page 
proposal for our solution, inducing 
tediracal specs."

What a it you moot proud of?
"When you start designing a building, you start 
with ideas taout how the building wil feel 
not how it will look. The hardest part is giving 
shape to a feeling or mood I think this project 
accomplishes that wdl "

Why Macintosh?
Td never used a Macintosh before this 
project And we used ft for everythmg 

Wfe only had seventeen weeks fix the 
project, so I ddn't have much time to team 
about the computer It was a tale hard at fint, 
bu  I picked ft up realy quiddy

Design is a very baefoand-fonh process. 
*xj do something, you look at ft, and then

you decide what to do to ft. tau always start 
with a vision, but you need to work ft al out 
It’s how you figu# it out, and what the details 
arc, that makes the difference.

Ihe Macintosh lets you visualize in three 
dimensions quickly If you just want to see one 
perspective, ft sstifl sometimes faster to do ft 
by hand But if you want to see many perspec
tives, a  see many ideas, fts much better to use 
a Macintosh, b helps you try more options in 
the early stages, when you can have the biggest 
effect on a budding.

Wfth Macintosh, I could wale through 
my building.

ft’s the closest thing to budding ft."



use.^ h ’se
^ M R e g in n in g ,  there was the computer.

And it was confusing.
Confusing to set up, confusing to learn, and 

confusing to  use.
So at Apple, we decided to make a new kind 

of computer—an easyKCHise com putet Before 
we designed it, we did ottensive research on how 
human beings think, learn, read, communicate, 
remember, and understand, as weD as how they 
interact with technology and machines.

Ufe took what we learned and created 
Macintosh—the personal computer designed to 
work the way people work. It was the world's first 
intuitive compuier. And it was quick^/ecognized 
as a major breakthrough in personal computing.

You don 't have  to  rood

Do you frcngncr the imagrs 10 (he left? If so, 
you an use a Mabnudv Ths’s because the 
inages, or taro, you sec on a Macinush 
sawn look md aa Hk nerytby abjecB 
already use The repon you wnic b repre
sented by an icon (hat looks Mar a report 
The far Itibcr you sure rour report in has 
an run that looks kfer a air Gutter And 
the tnsh can you use u  throw away Bes 
ho an icon that b o b  B r a trash a n

You don 't ho vo to  bo4 You don’t  hi 
a  com putor 
to  so t It up.
There are just three simple steps 10 set up

L Hug In the heyboad, mono* mouse, 
and power cord.
2. ttjp the "on" switch
1  Oqn, sorry There is no step three tou’re 
akeaoy done tou don't hove u  hassle with 
fcrmamne the had risk or retains the 
system software, because i  s done nr you 
And you don't hare » tel the computer what 
components—such a  printer*, modems, and 
CD40M drive*-ar hooted up 10 the 
sysrem, because the Madraosh knows

t can grow with you.
This week you re majoring in philosophy, next week it’s nudear 
physics. After all, no one knows exactly what the future will 
tiring. That’s why millions of students nave found that investing 
in a Macintosh is a smart move. Because Macintosh can 
immediately help you do  whatever you d ? -b e t te r  And it 

come tomorrow; you find that 
^hTm unuiutr p to w d "  want to do something 
rm  atM using r  to  tfo juat different, no problem. It’s easy to 

wont upgrade your Macintosh to help 
, you rise to the challenge.

wsxsuz"**"
Dang yraur work beno; bstec and more 
creatively b also a plus in the woriorg 
world—and that ’s prcosdy why Apple 
Macintosh computers air used in 

• 74 percent of Fortune 1000 companies*

...in to  a no ther d o cu m en t.

You don 't have to  apoofc 
com pu te rese .
Instead erf cryptic MSDOS commands such a  
ayyciORDrtoc\DiiArrDÔ
Maaraxh uses bmkar words that are easy k> 
undrnond and use—6ucha5 Copy; Snr, 
and Flint

A Be a n a h n g  notes bom your G n a l 
Psychology class should be named someth* if? 
kke "Onto! Psychology Now; rtfu? Wkh 
Macintosh, you can name l  just that, in 
compaaon, MS-D05 aid Windows 3-0 
systems Mma your Be tames 10 qtf* 
diaaoen—fearing you 10 none your Be 
somethrv d r  TLPSYNTS * Three months 
brer.youfbewondenngwhaintheirorid 
could be in a CLPSYNTS Be

K% w hatrhet you’d 
Apple.

ex p ec t

My program s 
thing e lse  e t i 
I w as Just ab le  to  do

consistently produces kvxwaore 
(hat sets industry standards 

That's why the features that set Macintosh 
apan today «d probably be bund on other 
computet* tomomw M ,  perhaps a few 
year* from umorrow

Senior, H u m a n  Biology 14 y o u  c i  
to  do I

mi do.
> M acbitoeh

Macintosh, to help rout 
zoology, and everything in between.

HyperCard was fMmed by a ream of soft 
ware ergneen a  Apple It’s a rrwkioonary 
program tha lets you sure, orpnoe, and 
present information in new and bener ways

The pubtah and subsertr features help you 
Irep mfeamann n  yoa Maantosh up u  dare 
by providing an auunuDL link between 
documents With a lew dicks of the mouse, 
you can "pubfish* infcrmauon, such a  a dan
you've ercaed wth a _________________
spreadsheet propam, and ■
then "rob*xtr"u the 
rkjrmaoon from another 
document, such as a report 
you’re wrung wih a word 
procxaang program 
Whenever you make 
changes to the chan 
nthe spreadsheet, yrour 
repon is updated, too-aaomatialy

1) a m e n  a primes; a modem, an coavd 
had dd^ a  |u« d » aa iy  other peripheral 
U a Maantosh, svnplypkjg I n  That's d  
(here tout.

’’I don’t reed  moouolo—novoc hove. 
But I u se  aB th  
program s. The

you Juot say to  yoursoM, 
c e n t  be th a t dm orant.’ N you 
a  m ietake, you Just uee th e  Undo 
com m and end you,r© right beck  
w hara you sta rted . And you d e n i  
hove to  m em orise any fancy

ich a s  Control T1 or 
1 Mac once and you

H again. I 
— AbM Va

10 theG e tt in g  h e lp  im a s  e a s y  a t  c l i c k in g  t t  
m o u s e .  Vth Baflnon Hdp7 you can pout 10any ofcyen 
an the screen, and a bdooiw i appear thaiels you wha the 
abject is and whs it does Balloon Help lets new users team

(he bases of Madnwsh 
quickly, and pres. giddy, and gives

Rfflflfftttr.;.. This If * fokJer-r place openmetd users
to store related files icairenrrawayu
Folders can contain files op^maradvawri

| § p  and other folders. “ “

Why do people
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urograms —AllMadntoshi w __ 
work in the same way —
Ifyouleam to drive one automobile, you basically know * “ *■
how to drive them all. That's because the most important 
functions—starting, steering, accelerating, and braking— 

are done in the same, consistent way 
in aD automobiles.

Likewise, once you learn to use 
one Macintosh program, you've learned 
the basics of them a l  For example, 
the commands you use, such as Open,
Close, Copy, Paste, Save, Cut, Print, 
and Undo, are found in the same place— 
every time.

28 tt%
r duplicated.

Whether you need t Q ^ B ^ h a r e  a file with a 
friend or connect lb a twlnt, Macintosh makes it
easy. YbuH find that Macintosh computers become 
even nKire powerful when you connea them together 
and use them to work with other people.

17
Every Macintosh is equipped with an 
Apple SuperDrive,"1 a unique floppy 
dsk drive thai can read from and wncc 
to not only Maantosh dels, but also 
MS-DOS and OS/2 deb cnaied on 
IBM anti IBM-cumpaobir computers

1 Q  You c a n  u m  to f tw a r a  10  from  o th e r  c o m p u te rs .
SoftPC from Iragno Soluoms allows . 
you io run MST^appkaunrisoh 

#. ypur Maontbh computer ybu can 
* : * ’ o*n copy text and graphics from 

I [] *‘ svMSLXJS application and paste
them mitt» Macintosh application

1 Q  You c a n  c o n n e c t t o  
1  y  yo ur ach o o P i library.

O H  You c a n  c o n n e c t to  
^ \  j  m i or n u nio n  s e rvice s.

Computer information services, such 
as CompuSen*, Prodigy; and America 
Online, are only a phone call away, tou 
a n  use these services id get concert 
tickets, make arine reservaoons, join 
orvkne discussions, and more.

0  1 Yo u  c a n  c o n n e c t w - - ! - .

21a E £ T " f f l ]
Wkh Macintosh, you can send IWw™ 
In assignments, am  aooess to software 
you need Sara doss, and receive 
lecture notes, dass schedules, and 
other information—hght from your 
own room.

Thy voting with an M&DOS computer and then wkh a 
Macintosh, and youl notice an immedae difference 
The Madraorfi is easier id  uot

TTst's prcbsdy what drove Microsoft Corporabon to 
invent Windows 3-0 ix  MSDOS computer* li was an anempc 
to make themeasier to use, mote bkr Macintosh computers.

But here's the catch: Ifyou choose to use Ykxbws on 
an MSD06 computer; you! need to instafl i  in addition to 
MS4X6. t a i l  need more powertorun iL And youl need 
more patience to figure out how ewytang works, because 
programs that run under Windows don't neceaurtyworit in 
a consistent way

The bottom line: Windows can't make an MS-DOS 
computer as easy to use as a Macintosh.

That 's because the dings that make a Maantosh easy 
to use are buit in—from the microprocessor an up K> 
the operating system. And the programs that run on the 
Macaitosh arwork in the same, consistent way

Consistency has been part of the ptan for Madntth 
from the wry beginning,

At Apple, we beie^e that true ease of use shouldn't be 
an afterthought- h i should be deseed in from the start 
Thai’s the whole idea behind Maantosh.

At many schools, you can use your 
Macintosh and a modem to connect 
ckrccriy to the Ifcrary, and do things 
such as browse through the card 
catalog—ewn when the tn ry  
is dosed

•99 *
L L  to  a n e tw o rk . There are only three simple steps tocormea a 

Macintosh' to a network, Ftat, use an inexpensive LocaT&k* cable to

23
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A n  In d s p s n d a n t stu dy  
co nfirm s that it ’s the  
c o m p u te r of c h o le s .
A recent study by Diagnostic Research, 
Inc., an independent research firm, 
asked computer users and MIS 
managers (people who are tesponstie 
lor computers oi large corporations) 
to compare Apple Maantosh 
computers with MSDOS computers 
running Microsoft Windows 3 0.
The chart to the right shows which 
computer system was rated higher 
in each area. As you can see, 
Maomoshs the dear favorite.

It's b o ck o d  b y  
a c o m p a n y  that's  
bora to  stay.
U started with nw guys ai a garage 
Now Apple Computer; Inc b a 
Fortune 100 compaiy wfch mote 
than (he billon ^  r  
dollars in annual

connect your Macintosh to another Macintosh. Second, seiect the Chooser 
from the Apple menu and sekrftha Appfc'bk* network 
Thod, type in your name. A port of nefaoVr.X^nnecung 
an MS4XK computer to a rWMikrequaes at least* * • 
eight complicated steps, including disassembling your 

r; messing with cosdy networking cards, and 
csoftware

Windows 30 Macintosh

computer; messing with cosdy 
instaang special nehroddng si

Eve of uk •
Performance a a burns tod •
tecoaxnendcd for pufdtaar •

Omlausbcuon a
Erne of me a
Lcwatuwmgcaao a
Lew amount of support needed a

| Octal satisfaction

Thors’* a Macintosh Whether you're a computer novice or a power user;i Whether you re a computer novice or a power uses, 
you'll find a Maantosh that meets your needs—and 
your bucket, espeddy with the special student pricing 
available from your authorised Apple campus reader

26 I Not only are prices lower th a n e s  but you may abo 
qualify far finanong—which motes it even easier to gel 
your Madntosh now

love Macintosh?
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T « n  to design products tha add to the quaky of our fces-diinp tha 
cdebiaaehowweive.

The woridk becoming a rmxe and marc homogentedpboe, aid products 
a e  becoming more and more afee. I want id  find a nay to crcae prockias tha a e  
ma »  produced, yet b o i ^  they created by a arftsman, rex a machine-"

mcnkutdw equipment IT* program lets a designer spedfy kxae 
p aa m aen w  a produa Then the compurcr randomly generates vac
within chaac paametera, and aaomaialy generates the code id drirc 
the meakutdng nachinc.

The idea fc tha a maubeturcr can make a product using adunoed 
maafrproduebon manufacturing techniques—but sdi make each io n  
arapaeh unique.*

What do you do?This quartet; I wrote a Mafotoshprognm thachanges the design and manufacturing process H  m|| I Ksiiia  Tm sort d  an anomaly a my schoolin some fundamental lâHrŝk'sĥy ■■■dll jU U  IldVU IU IldVt? They accepted me into thegjaduateathoolinteractive, which promotes gmaaerapionrion ofmechanialengineering-btf I don't have
u. tlK- (ic44fi Jiave it rarxkjmizes *i\engineeringbackground in  uncicr-

rrunuf* tunng phase, aikjwing for vamtxjns graduate degree in design
I'd r»ori drt r  any [irogramming beforeRight new; Fm using (he program to | The idea thalactualy wrote softmtha helpscreate spoora-HthoMgh it couidlbetdored to creac car fenders, bicyde seats, bowk, or

2 B 3 5 #  
tssssmG T

from dftercnt sfees, scries, and tendons of shapes 
tha are spoonfike—aid presents the designer 
wth options. Em 
the program, I  c

This way designerscane 
tha they may not W  conjured up in their 
own minds.

The program is also capable of introducing 
randomness to the manufacturing process. 
Thdpondy when! comes tooomputefuded

l ly  ckfs a physcan. I (isdnedy 
rememba; when I was in gpdr school, 
he told ate tha nenres were bnedy 
eiectricri. I wondered then itoy you 
oottbT wOe ihoK nercs to electronic 
dewoes. As a am s o u t l a w r y  
cmpftcoed) bamaing problem.
In esrcnoe, my dream is to try to make

and k> lean a lot by doing tha— 
yaudens*dxtgwthmys

to ouaworic, we urc Macintosh 
computers to design (hip* run aperi- 
mens, vwuatae daa, and write up oalrdny'

Tve had this idea to introduce randomness, 
or variation, to the design and manufacturing 
process for a whle new

But you know; it wouldn't have gone 
beyond an idea If I didn't have a Macintosh.
1 think M's amazing tha there a e  tools you can 
ur to do something Hoe this, ̂ bu don't have 
to be a technofogtet a  a theoretician—d  you 
have to have b anldea.

Macintosh lets me aopiy my a t  school 
background in a very tcoinicai ivorid and get 
very ccncrae results-

7HWT P ostal by Symantec, 
W * ""*
* d k y* r.p u b b c * m a m

M a i m a

“In 1905,1 bought one of the first Macintosh computers when I was pursuing 
my master’s degree. I wrote my whole master's report on It. Macintosh lets you 
be creative—and it lee you easily take advantage of the best programs; writing, 
drawing, and spreadsheet programs

Since then, I've been convinced it's the best way to go. fou can ur k to help 
you in viraaly everything you do as a scientist

V  design silicon chips on t  V  smuifarc hew chips perform and spot problems 
before we actualy build them. V  ur k to control the scientific instruments that 
ode measurements of the chips and nerves we test in the tab. Everything from 
getting the data during aperiments to analyzing tha data, from graphing the results 
to pufafahbg our fira£ig*-t al happens on the Macintosh"

• l  MU by Tan 
cH playoui

aaa you moat proud of?
Tm redy proud of the people in my ktx Tm proud of everything 
we create r a t  worts, l b  contnue id learn and buid an our successes. 
V i e  stfl ten years away from befog d ie  to ur chips in humans, 
but we’re rtpircd by the progress we’re making"
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Deep in the archives of the University of Bologna in Inly—the 
wood's oldest university—is a stadc of precious documents. 
Contained within them are the brilliant thoughts and theories 
of eleventh-century scholars.

In essence, they’re papers—about history, mathematics, 
the scienoes, life, ana kwe

Agonized and labored over, wntten and rewritten, these 
documents have profound historical importance. They are 
proof positive that The Paper has been m e bane of college 
life, practically from the beginning of academic time.

But weVe learned a lot in the nine hundred years 
since. Here are some of the best tips on how to get 
your ideas down on paper—in a polished, 
presentable farm—and gamer the greatgrades 
your ideas deserve.

“Y ou don't n n d  v t r y  m uch to 
ge l started. A1 you need Is a

use. T h e y  co m e w ith  buftt-Jn 
spelling cnecxers. e o n  ot m em  
even let you create footnotes  
automatically. And they let you  
use a variety of fonts, so your

write a
paper

The most important parr of gening sorted bio get 
started. Experts agree; Don't procrastinate At the very 
least, make sure you read over the topic asagnmem 
well m advance—even if you don 't get a chance 
to research or write until modi tie r Let your mnd 
ponder the lop t vide you're doing other thmgs.

As soon a  you have dme, narrow the topic 
Thoigh there arc endfcss varieties of papers, they 
dwide r to  two major types asstgnmerxs where 
the professor chooses the topic far you, and 
assignments where you get to choose the topic 

In the case of the farmer; it ’s vital that you 
understand the question posed so you can ansver 
tdreedy Don't hesiBte to go see your professor 
i  you don't undenond or need daritbidon 

Gening to choose your own topic poses the 
opposite problem: \bu may understand your topic, 
but your professor might not. Take time to find an 
appropriate topic

Know thy subjea If you don t, research it 
Like a good lawyer trying to build a case, 

you're trying to assemble the relevant bos, 
dates, sourotifM  quotes that w i make 
a compdhng argument

on  wetectinfl e  top tc;
• Choose something ffBt's relevant to your oourae— 
this is not a firce-foral Pkk a topic that integrates the 
material you've heard in lecture w«h what you've 
learned outside of dass
• Pick a tope that 's “doable.’ That is, make sunr 
it's not too nanow or too obscure or too broad 
Yxj should be able to zkfccss the topic in the 
number ofpagcs you've been asagned
• Select a topic you’re interested in. Passion and 
enthusiasm are the two most important ingredients 
for success. Theyl lead you to better papers Pick a 
topic that w i show what you knew Mat you think 
a tm , and what interests you

, you m ay want to u m  a 
paogrowi c oMod WypotC ard. H lots you  
d o a to  a sat of •loctitintc in d t i  cards. 
Tteay w ork a lot Mia traditional 3-by-9  
cardst tfw  dNfsrsnca is that thsy stay  
In your Mac into ah, w hich  m o on s you*H 

r loos thorn. You can  w rits  and

(232257

• Ghe yourself plenty of dme to disawer 
great sources. The relevant dp here is to alow 
enough dme to do a thorough job—as much 
as for or sb hours for a short paper, and as 
much as fifty houra for a major term paper
• Start by perusng the fa iry  Depenckngon 
the topic, you may want to comb through 
books, academe journals, newspapers, 
magazines, tiansenpts of speeches, or video 
footage and newscasts

• Don't stop wth conventional sources, though 
Ybu may choose to interview experts on the topic, 
take a poi, or look in less obviously related places 
to find the facts. Onpral wak often comes from 
doing odgjrai research.
• Be neat and stay organised, f a i l  want to take 
notes, and leave a dear “research uaT as you go 
Be choosy Take notes on the most relevant and 
imporontiTformattonAndlteepaflofFxrrcaear^ 
in one place: your computer.

An oganezed rrand produces cxganoed 
1 ) get your mmd (jganBed, uutkne your paper

• Then look thrush  al the research you've done 
The is the proof for your paper See how the hets

Contra^ to what you m ^ th m k , there s no one relate, and whch quotes and sources hdp to support
[ way to oudne a paper There are actualy many your argument, fa j may want in create a new fie on

• m

-  --- -

prSCT5TT̂ =5rTT-

nghtwaytooudneapaper 
useful oii lne formats.

What ’s most impextant b that you do whatever 
you need to do to get your thoughts n  order Some 
students create very detaied ouiftnes, other* write 
down only the skeleton of the* paper

Whether you choose the former method, the 
kaoer, or sumedwig n  between, you should break 
your outfcne into three mam pans, whch reflect the 
three mam parts of a paper the rtnxkjcnon (where 
you! stale your thesB, or opinion, about the topic),
the body (where youl expiw and budd a case for ___ _________
your aqpjmer*), and the oonckfiton (there y a j l p J  efthesoucearthe 
owythmg together and sunmanae your argument) person who sad i.
T ^ k  That way, when you a M i outUn* for ohon
• Stan by kvmufadng your (hesB—(he mam opnion begin writing the

yourargumenL Yxj may want tn create a r 
your computer that cuntams fust the quotes and bets 
youl use in your final paper 
• IWk  an audne, being as detailed as you dink w i 
be useful Ybul wantto break up the body of the 
paper n o  several stfaections that deal wih dfaen t 
aspects of the topr—each subsecdon can buid on 
the one before, or can introduce a new idea that 
prows your thesis statement Either way, you should 
decide which auotes or bas to use, and where they! 
go In your outlne, include the first lew lines of die 
quote, or the name

you have, or the pcsoon youl take, about the topic. paper, youl knw  
which quotes to ^There w i be plentyof dme to palHh your thesis fatter,

but you should detenrwv the o n e  ar^jment you’d paraphrase or pboe „______
f a  to moke Whabs the parted your paper? And why in your Inal paper %omm word proc— «*»«
AotidfonecT?



Somewhat in the beginning of ycxr papa; 
usually in the fine paragraph, youl want to 
dearly sou* ytxir these—your panaiar pone 
ofviewonthetopc.

Siting the thesis of your papa is perhaps 
the most diailenging pait of the wok. tou wane 
tobedeararxiajncise.butaisoihoughi- 
prowkitig. Remember that the person who 
reads your papa is Hriy to be reading thiny; 
fary mayhe even a hundred a h a  esnys as idL 
1 ) gonoticai, you need to grab the trader's 
anenooa four thesis can W p you do that

Tike the time to write and revise your thesis 
until it foty captures the compientyofyour 
thoughts and ideas.

Once you're saosfied with your thesis, 
talc a break Put your papa aside: And (twanl 
youredt

When you return, reread the thesis and 
make any necessary adjustments, before 
embarking on the nest of your paper

• b k  dear? W ithe reader undenond the topic and 
the position you're taking?
• bkcompeflin^ Does it convince the readatha 
your papa will be interesting, worthwhile to read?
• b k  original? Does your these go beyond the 
obvious, beyond what has been said before? There’s 
too much redundant d u o a  in this world- Be original

Now that you've wnoen the these for your papa and 
have an outline for creating the rest of k, it’s time to 
dg n  and wnre the first draft

The important itwig here e  to block out a chunk 
of time on your calendar to write k—at least an hour 
or two for each psue of too you hope to produce. 
Alk^ more dme if you prefer a more leisurely pace.

Ybul need to concentrate fou might conskfer 
turrang off foe nryga on your phone and sending 
your roommate to the movies

• Don’t obsess, just wntr Concentrate on gating the 
ideas down on paper, you can perfect the wording 
lata Max.

“One of tho groat things  
about the M acintosh is ho w  
easily you can w rite  and then revise 
your w riting. I spend a lot of time  
w orking on the introduction of a paper, 
revising until I’m  realty happy with It.
I th ink M ar In to ih  encourages you 
to do batter w o rk because you can  
exp erim ent k eep the good ideas, 
and thro w  out the bad.”

• Cornea your ideas. They should (low from one 
to the next Concomate on the argument ̂ xi’re 
matang. and the Mxds w i come naturaiy
• Use pbcehoidexsifyou don't have the exaa 
wording. If you can't seem to flesh out a particular 
part of the argument—eitha because you can’t find 
the right words, or because you find you need to do 
more research-put in a pbcehokfcr and return kata 
to finish k. (k's rumored th* Ernest Hemingway 
ended each day's writing n  the midtie of a sentence, 
so he’d have a dear piaoe to begin the next day)

kitttaiiaa 
w W Nanon 
•Sim fik& D m a,

1

*1 have a M acintosh w ith a color monitor. I try to w rite the first draft quickly. 
Som etim es I find the right w ords the first time through. O ther tim es, I’M w rits  
a paragraph, and I w o n’t be vary happy w ith It. So I’ll put K in a dMfeietit color, 
say red, w hich  reminds m s to com e back to It later and w o rk on It. S o m o t h w  
I gat really ambitious and use a lot of dWfetent colors: red for things I w an t to  
rew ork, blue for things that nsod m ore research, green for things that need

^An important port of creating a sd b r 
x r  is spending (he time to pofea k. 

Rewriting is the process of cdfong 
your own work to make it bena. The best 
wraeo do k wth everything they wne.

k’s a good d a  to ia  some tvne pass 
before rewriting a papa—a few houra, 
or if your deadfcne allows, a few days. The 
more distance you have from the papa, 
the more objective you can be. 
Pofedwt
• fira, read throqgh the papa to evafrare 
the flow of the a^jm ent Have you made 
your pons deariy? Are they in the v& t 
order? Are you missing any major paints?

Arc there any "grand leaps of logic" that need to be 
corrcaat? Arc there extraneous ideas, paragraphs, 
or quotes that should be rcmoMecP
• Second, read for tone and style. These detafis gjve your 
writing Ibvoc Tty reading k aloud to youradf or id a friend 
Does the wnting sound flee you?
• Thkd, trim the btfrom your writing. I lee  you been 
d wctfDo you mike your poinp eBMWHiMlyfl Aw #iere 
words you a n  ekwwate? Have the courage to cut
• Last, look a  your 
references. Arc they 
appropnae?Do(hey
hdp pro^e yax poke? W fm rm  my paper, am
II so, make sure you've i h m  to do b  cut H and t h «  
eked them accurately, past# ft wtwra k batons*.

Macintosh lots me focus 
on patting my Ideas down or 
papsr, rathor than on how

VaH# You've m aud your

Sa asde some time to proofread your papa 
The s  best done when you're alert—and calm 
Avoid doing k on the way to turning in yourm s  
Sk at a desk, red pen in hand, and read carchily 

Mespefings, buky gramnw, and betuai orara 
are cistractxig at best—and at worst, may sjgnkkardy 
Iowa your grade. Be d iga*  C onea  them a i  

A computa can greatly speed 14) the process by 
. an hing nraprilu# and even many grammatical 
errors. Some word processng programs come wkh a 
thesaurus that 
w i suggest yust 1
the wore! you protaWy mow 10 use.

Once you’ve proofed your papa; al you have 10 
do epnntiL Which, on a Maanmsh,e quae strait 
forward—juB ure the Print command k's in pbxi 
BngMv » you anT nwi k. (For more advice on 
printing, see page 14)

•  Factual aron. Make sure you'wrspdfed the names 
of al major works, people, sources, and so forth 
correctly Make sure your dares and a th a  historical 
ikxmation are correct.
•  Mtsspdcd words
• Misused homonyms. For oampfc, have you used 
"k’s" when you should have used "ta? Have you 
used "there" when you should have used "thdr?
• Double words. When people type, they often 
repeat words aoddentaly
• Vteang words When your mind works fasrer than 
you a n  type, k's easy 10 fare out woreh Read 
carduly 10 moke sure you h a e n t Rearing out loud 
hdpsakx
• Otha grammaticai erros (V you'd He  to brush up 
on your grammar; you might want to read some of 
the books feted* (he lop of (he pqge.)

Space Travel and 
Cultural Growth

The apace program (hat once rodA wave of national pride and

r funds have led many people to question die Deed 
for human presence in space, or more specifically, the need to support such 
presence with approximately 0 J%  of oar grots national prodact (Lawk and 
Lewis 119). The traditional response to such criticisms is to cite (he various 
“spin-ofT technologies created from the space industry, such as Velcro and 
very round ball bearings. But this seems unfotfUlmg at beat; as columnist 
George W ill nosed, “we have justified space exploration in a very banal any.
we have sold it on the bans that it produced nonstick frying pm»” (quoted a  
White xviii). And in fact, more visionary supporters have began to hail the 
space program for ks cultural as well as ks technological merits1. Yet as 
visionaries, these supporters lend to analyze the space program kt its 
adulthood, skipping over the current stage of infancy, they diacuas galactic 

taction. Thus, there k  a relative vacnam of 
1 dealing with the cultural benefits of apace travel in the near future.

Yet these cultural benefits can be substantial Aa space explorers shed 
the physical weight of flesh and bane, 10  may they shed the social weight of 
prov racial tsm and cultural centrum. But while they must eventually resume 
the mantle of gravity, many will have permanently discarded t  
biamt Upon (heir return to Earth, k k  probable  ̂
share new ideologies stressing global values. A '

tSmauimrtm 1 TM» W Mt to wy Out wpuat uriwotogy to waton ̂ r S" or t̂oaavnminutmutondMac

S itin g  is hard work. There’s no question 
about it. But if you follow the tips on this 
page—and use a Macintosh—you can 
make the process of writing manageable, 
and even enjoyable.

And who Knows? Maybe nine 
hundred years from nowt deep in an 
archive, students wiD come across one 
of your papers. And maybe they'll find, 
in reading it, how different your ideas 
are from theirs. But maybe they'll also 
find that students writing papers, even 
when separated by centuries, have 
quite a lot in common.

JL
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choose a
Macintosh

A computer is a substantial investment. Choosing the right one is a complicated task. | 
That’s because it’s a decision that’s made up of many, many smaller decisions: |

Should you get 2,4, or 8 megabytes of memory? Should you get a color monitor or \ 
monochrome? Should you get a 40-megabyte hard disk, a  will you need a laiger one? 
All ate important questions and are sometimes tough to answer.

To make intelligent choices, you’ll need to determine what you really need— 
and then get the facts about all the options you have.

Wfe’ve done a lot of the hard work for you by putting most of the information you 
need in one place: this page.

It’s a good place to start, so let’s begin.

• l
» a

Macintosh is the right 
osh for m e?’

Chances arc, there’s more than one Macintosh that will 
meet your needs.

The first thing you should think about is whether you 
want a cxxnpaam ^ or a modular model.

Our compact computers—the Macintosh Classic and 
the Macintosh S&30—are smaller and have a built-in 
monitor If you want the classic “afl-m-one" Macintosh 
design, and you think youU be doing primarily basic word 
processing, spreadsheets, page layout, and graphics, then 
one of the compact Macintosh computers will probably suit 
your needs just fine.

Our modular computers—the Macintosh LC, Dsi, Dei, 
and nfic—give you more features now; and more flexibility 
to adapt your computer in the years to come. If you think 
your needs will change a lot ewer the nen several years, 
then you’ll want to choose a modular Macintosh computer 

Take a minute now to glance OMer the Macintosh 
computers pkturcd on the right. Read the descriptions, 
always keeping in mind hew you plan to use your 
Macintosh.

There’s no rush to pick a specific model But it's a 
good idea to stan thinking about whether you want to buy a 
compact model or a modular model. Doing that wiD make 
thinking about the rest of the choices on this page easier.

type of monitor 
do I need?”

A monitor lets you see what you’re working oa There 
are two major decisions to make about monitors:

“How much memory do I need?”
A computer needs working space—a place to hold 
information while it works. This space is called w
randonvaocess memory (RAM), or memory for short

Memory is measured in me&tyes. 'foexplain CZ  
a complex to ^  in 30 words a  less: The more * 

n baid mart mtmory and 
n u b t ackw*aat af ix  n



whether you want color or monochrome (back and 
white), and what size screen you want

Both decisions depend on what you’ll be using 
your computer to do.

simple graphics, a small, monochrome display can 
meet your needs. Both the Macintosh Classic and the 
Macintosh SE30 come with a 9-inch (measured 
diagonally) black-and-white monitor built in. The screen 
measures about 5 inches from top to bottom, and lets 
you see the width of the common term paper

Some people prefer a larger screen, to see more of 
their wotk at once. If you’re one of those people, a  if 
you want to wotk with color; you should look at a 
Macintosh LC, list, Dei, or life, because with these models 
you can choose from a variety of monitors. Apple has five 
monitors, pictured at left, that you should consider

you can run at the same time, and the more infor
mation your computer can deal with at once. That is, 
the more memory, the more you can do with your 
Macintosh computer.

betamgwur 
*for

w much storage do I need?”
Storage on a computer is similar to a file cabinet in your dam  room; it’s where 
you keep all your work (and often your junk). How much storage you need 
depends on how much stuff you want to store.

Typically, on the hard disk drive inside your Macintosh, you'll stoic the 
computer’s operating system (the core programs that control the internal 
workings efthe computer), fonts, software applications, and the documents 
you create.

Some rules of thumb: Vfcrd processing documents, even lengthy papers, 
take up the least amount of space. Graphics and spreadsheet files take up 
more space. Paint files (such as scanned images) and sound files take up the 
greatest amount of space.

So what’s the bottom line on storage? -r TV/TT)
Get as much as you can; it’s a luxury JLOU I V l l J
worth having r, ,, , ,  ■ ..........m.....

"What do I need to make 
my Macintosh work with 
MS-DOS computers?”
The Macintosh is one of the most compatfole 
computers you can buy—for college and beyond 

Its SuperDrive floppy disk drive lets you wotk 
with files created by your friends and professors who 

use MS-DOS computers.
Andifyouwanttodo 

more than just work with 
MS-DOS files, you can 
actually get your Macintosh 
to act as though it's an 
MS-DOS computer.
Using SoftPC by Insignia 
Solutions, you can run 
MS-DOS programs on your 
Macintosh, and you can 
even copy and paste 
information between 
MSDOS programs and 
Macintosh programs.

So you can take foil 
advantage of the best of 
both worlds: Macintosh 
and MS-DOS.

40 MB
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‘Where do I go to get the best deal?”
Just by being a college student, you’re entitled to special student 
pricing on a Macintosh computer and other Apple products.

Tb take advantage of these special student prices, all you have 
to do is to purchase your computer from an authorized Apple 
campus reseller

Visit youis. It’s probably located in your bookstore or campus 
computer center; or right off campus.

The peopfe there will let you get your hands on a Macintosh 
and try it lor yourself They can also recommend other things you '  
might want to buy along with your Macintosh: an Apple StyieWta* 
printer or Personal LaserWriter printer; a scanner a CD-ROM drive, 
or an external hard disk drive, to name a few

And for a limited time only, you can save even more on an 
Apple computer when you buy it with an Apple printer (See 
pqge 16 for details.)

The people at your reseller’s location may even be able to help 
you apply for a loan to finance your purchase.

Tnty can also answer any other questions you might have-- 
and, of course,hdp you choose the bght Macintosh for you. *



Some things can't be said with 
words alone.

Sometimes you need more 
to make your point

Charts and graphs can help 
to illustrate an idea, show trends,, 
and otherwise make sense of a J  
disofderfyworid /

f to , you say. But you’re /  
probably thinking that cread |
them would be comphcate/ 

Notrealy /
There are many eas^puse 

programs that can hdofcn this 
page, you can see some of the 
lands of charts you dn produce 
using those programs and a 
Macintosh. T here/e three basic 
types of prograrnyou can use:

[ir Kram?r euhJtog Infcjrrrjx Wing?,
Mcrraoft Long l-2-3far
Manransh emu darling capabdoo 
These program air particularly good J  
tuning r a m i ,  sdenbic, or ergno^ 
dsa m » t»  dare, pie darts, car M d  
d w a  ^ o u  haw to do is choosj# 
what kjJB of chan you ware andAe

they can create an t 
ofdsrt types than! 
programs can Bath 
and DdaGraph aJ hntndAcjnJn 
and charts /

to you'

f t m e  a d v ice  on  
J io w  to cre a te  ch a rts .

Figure out what you re trying 
to My Each d sn  or graphic should ha 
adearpupoae—sidonlyanepupar 
Are you try»ig to oomprr n o  thugs* 
Show a trm £ Summarize a concept? 
Show a conebocrt 
■ Choose the right chart After you
iM M tJB M tdM  
convey al you h a r p  do s d u o r  thecwwk al you hs*. w w  u
I |P i IftJP BMJ il l Ailg UU g UUW1
types are shown at left 
•  Kar p H simple When creating 
a chart, try to limit the number offano 
you uk to two or three. Amid using many 
edierert patterns far bars and adding 
ottra lines or deoontion Focus on

avaiabie far the Macintosh. Here's same 
advice on how to use them to your 
best advantage
■ In moat cam , you'll want to uae 
a serif fool—‘Tima.* Paiatinaf fTC 
Bookman? New Century Schoolbook tou have a lot of < TWVmt V" wr m

Many coMes have places where students 
can do tn k  work an a Macintosh Check 
you tn r % o u  computer dusks; even 
you dorm » n e  coieaes lei students 
print documflte free ofcharge; n o t  
ofier phnung n  a far, uoaly between 
$ 20 and fl 00 a w e
■ Your toed c o L a lo ra . Many copy
stores—aich as KAn’s, Copymat, 
Krishna Copy, tod A n  Copy to name 
fust a fcv^ufler tasoYinnng at reasw 
able rates Look in yuAhonebuok 
under "Desktop Publishm" "Pluto 
copying" o r“Copying" » \ d  the 
doses copy store \
■ A  lhanefa printer. Not iVruanb 
the bes way»  keep friends, n  a good 
option t  you h se  only anuocArul 
paper or asstgnmeniio print \

man ode far the chan, andbefaw i  add 
a aubtirie that cxpkais more, f  i  v o id  
help, you may ak) want to wise a dun  
option k> tel the reader even more.
• CM* your source Often readers
wfl want to knew where you got ju u  dsa. 
In a m i type—6 points or so—d r  where 
the data came from.
•  Place your chart in a logical place 
in your document D ue you've 
oompleied a don  or graphic, i*s a ample 
osser to pfaoe it n o  you paper Al you 
hare to do is copy It from the program 
you i*cd to d e a r 1 , and pMe in to  
you paper

hn e you d s n  n  a fageti pastion 
in * r  p e e r  I  the dnn oontans nerrid  
(hs needs to be uidosood befar the 
reader gets to a pameutir praage n  you 
too, then pine i  before M  ten. tf you 
want the reader to lock s  you dw t whie 
trading a pameutar passage, then pfaoe k 
in the mkide of ths passage If you d sn  
a supposed to aummanae what's been 
covered, pfaoe k s  the end of the p rrge .

a in general, youl want to limit the 
number of fants you u r  In a taper 
to two or three Uting more than ths ii 
iiiefy to make you paper look like a 
hodgepodge Mead of a cuhetee whole 
a lb make you paper easy to read, 
u r  12pom  type. 1 you have more tea 
than have spaoe. jmj rraghi courier 
uafae lOfxant type; doing ths sdllet 
you It m ar words an e r ti page ̂ bu 
prohdbly wonl want to u r  a sraler 
pom s r  than ths. however Uriel can 
be ponied in Import type, or target And 
subobes o n  be prtnaed In 14pomt type, 
probably using a dfcent fanL 
a U r apexoprise m a m  Alow s  leas 
a one-naimaqpn on d te left and right-  
and a M e leas th n  ths far the lop 
and bottom

In an ideal world, of ooune, you’d hi 
you own p u n ;  tod you wouldn’t I 
to count on the i n r y  or the copy a 
to be open After a t  brought print! 
seems to be the role, not the ewepti 
Inookse.

Applelhas a fal line of primers yo 
o n  choose from Three u  themare 
prticubriy wdl su rd  to rn g g riftl
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Graham Sfxrtar

Microsoft Word un ttry
Aldus PageMaker, page layout

Adobe Phceashup, pbc*u

byWolfram

Microsoft Exeat,

has already made a profound cultural impact on our society. My 
paper discusses the wealth o f other cultural benefits space has 
to offer in the near future.*

What mrm you m oct proud of?
“Every year; the unirercity g ive  an award to honor the best 
napeR written in freshman English. I won one o f those awards 
fbr my paper; which was titled Space Thnei and Cultural 
Growth. The award showed me that I can do well even at 
a highly competitive school "

n n y  Macincosn t
“1 use the Macintosh fcr a toe o f things; for a l o f my writing, 
far my math and engineering problem sets, and even to connect 
to the mainframe computet* on canrous.

When it oames to papers, 1 use the Maantosh to wnte 
an outine. Then I spend a lot o f time gening the introduction 
right Sometimes, I  I oniy have short dunks o f time to do 
my writing, I I  focus on the ideas and not worry about things 
like word choice. I can come back and cdk those thing? later. 
The Macintosh lets me keep my notes, quotations, and research 
organized and in one place, which makes writing the paper 
andaxnposingthebifograp^

When it comes to printing, I usually use a User printer.
The Apple LaserWriter is great because it prints exndfywhat 
you think it’s going to"

What's your dream ?
T b  be pan o f a strong global program o f space expansion."

What do you do?
"Bor my Rneshman Engfah class last year; our final assignment 
was to write a term paper about a topic that interested us.

When I was young, 1 was very interested in the fiction half 
o f science fiction. As I\e grown cider, that interest has shifted 
to the science part; space science has become very important 
tome.

I think our space program is too often overlooked Tbday's 
political agendas arc focused on the environment, the economy, 
and sodafissues-as they should be. But 1 believe that the space 
prpgtam should have an equal priority, in fact, I believe that 
the sparc program can actually help solve some of the problems 
we’re bang today.

That’s what I deeded to write about 
My premise was that even proponents o f the program arc 

looking at the issue the wrong way. Everyone seems to want 
to krstify space travel by the technological breakthroughs that 
resuk from it, things like Vtlcro and Teflon nonstick coating.
In my opinion, there arc a host of other ju s tific a tio n  
justifications that hare to do with people and cultures rather 
than technology, ftom  space, Earth is one planet—you don't 
see borders or countries or boundaries. Viewing Earth like this

What am  you m ost 
proud of?
Tm most proud o f the improvements 
we're made, in terms of the way 
the magazine looks. It’s the most 
creative thing I do every week that I 
can point to and say. Hey, I did this.*

u ^ .  ■■ « » — t - *w n y  MacRTiosn r
“Macintosh is incrcdtty easy to use.
A  lot o f times we f e  to expand our 
(apatoitors—say I want to do the head- 
fcnes in a totafiy new way—so 1 get 
a new program. I can use it right avoy.

But if I wanted to do it on an 
IBM computer, Td hare to learn the 
800 miHon fade, tiny codes, and learn 
how to w ok using all those IBM tricks.

Macintosh is so simple and straight
forward— and at the same time, such 
a powerful computer

Macintosh can run the best program

Product Design

M r

Portend On#*

•Microsoft Word, lived processing 
•Aldus PmHand, drawing 
•Adobe ttustrator, droning 
•Aldus PageMaker, page layout
• Adobe PHotadtcp, graphics and 
photo manipulation
• Brvderbund TypeSyier, heodUnes

W h if i  your dream ?
“Someday, Td like to run my awn product 
design consulting finn. But I think 
the next step after coiege w fl be to work 
in a large company so I can get great 
apeneno:"

What do you do?
Tm  the an d m io r of f&ease magazine 
Mease is a weddy entertainment 
magazine about concerts, events, mewies, 
Idays, parties, and restaurants that goes 
u t  to 10/0) students on our campus.
\  Basically, I’m responsfole for every 

<is{Vi of how the magazine looks— 
fn iriW tijch fonts we use to how the 
page^rc bid out, from how iftustraoons 
look toWhat goes on the fiont enrer 

tre a ty  hare fire days id put 
together A ch  issue. I usually get stones 
that hare w fe written on a Maantosh 
w th M o u sA tfa rd  software. On 
Mondays andYesdays, I do the byout 
a rdb u id th en ln zin e ifiin g ap ag e- 
layout program m ed Aldus PageMaker- 
addmg photos rreVm ned, and graphics 
and flfasuations I 're m e  with Aldus 
RrtrHand or Adobe IW kraior On 
Tliesday nights we send O kfiies out to 
be printed on a linotroniclfegeseucr 
I t  get camexaready a it the m kday 
It goes to the printer, and we ha^ rin ted  
magazines Biday m orning Just in tim b^  
lor the wBaoend



Students everyw here are using 
M acintosh com puters to  d o  great 
things. In this nofcpaper, you've had 
th e  chance to  m eet a lew o f them .

Ifou've also seen som e o f the 
ways tha t M acintosh can help you do  
great things.

Now w e'd like you to  read about 
som ething  else that may appeal to  
you: saving money.

H ere's the  deal: We've paired 
som e o f th e  m ost popular M acintosh 
com puters with som e o f the  m ost 
popular Apple printers. Buy one  of

these com binations, and  save big 
bucks. Got it? G ood. Now get going. 
This offer is available only for a limit
ed  time. See your authorized Apple 
cam pus reseller today for details.

Because the tim e to  do  great 
things is now.

M acintosh C lass ic M acintosh LC M acintosh lls i

*'♦r r ■  ■
LkasK cm

you buy an 
H aanxxb

SrykVrHn o ra n A ppk  Affpmf LaatrWriJrr 
L Sprm ttr •

Save even m art wbm  
you buy a Maamosb 
LC computer—our 
most ojfonLiZii cobr 
syarm—wub eubrr an 
Appk StyieW rlm or an 
Afpie Personal Lts* 
writer LSprinter ••

Save the most uben you 

MacnuosJb Us computer

or an Apple Personal 
LarrV raer NT prim er

emptier, •c'd b i t  to hear k n u  i  Td us 
4ni)n*drcsn»«tayoudot«*Vjfau’K 
n o t proud d  and «4iy you w t a M x n o h

Aff*SiufcnMsfcx*«
ty k  Com piler. Inf 
m S  M *tn A m * . U/S 36HE 
CjpenmcxCA99H
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